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INTRODUCTION 
The Geography L 
Samoa is a volcanic archipelago situated in 
the south Pacific Ocean at a latitude of 13- 15") 
south (11" w h  Swains Island is included) and 
a langitude of 168-173" west, and runs in a 
west-northwest direction east of Fiji, north of 
Tonga, south of Tokelau, and west of Niue and 
the Cook Islands. It camprises nine inhabited 
volcanic islands, plus Swains Island and unin- 
habited Rose Atoll, and has a total area of ca. 
3100 km2. 
The archipelago is divided politically into 
Western Samoa, which is an independent 
country, and American Samoa, which is a n d -  
corporated territory of the United States. 
American Samoa consists of five main volcanic 
islands and two atolls. Ta'u, on which the new 
proposed park is located, is the eas@mmt of 
the volcanic islands. It is one of three islands 
collectively known as Manu'a (the o h  behg 
'Ofu and 'Olosega lying several Ian to the west 
of ~a 'u) ,  and has an area of 39 km2 and a maxi- 
mum elevation of ca. 960 m at the d t  of Mt. 
Lab. The population of the island, estimated 
(1986) to be about 3500, resides in three vil- 
lages-Fiti'uta, Faleasao, and Ta'u (Douglas & 
Douglas 1989). 
The Climate 
Since Ta'u is a snail island situated between 
the Tropic of Capr im  and the Equataa, its 
climate is maritime and tropical. It belongs to 
Koepp's 9 i c a l  climate zone" charactdzed 
by avaage monthly t m p a h ~ ~  of nwrre than 
18% no winta season, and abundant annual 
rainfall that ex& annual evaporation. Al- 
though there is no clirnatalogical data available 
from the island, data from a nearby weather 
station at Tafirna, Tutuila, suggests that typical 
mean m t h l y  tanpaatUtes (at sea level) are 
about 2 4 O C ,  and the differawe between wmter 
(July to September) and summe (January to 
March) mean is only about 1°C (Amerson et al.. 
1982). 
The relative humidity is constantly high, 
ranging between 82 and 86% (at 5 p.m.) 
throughout the year (Arnerson et al. 1982). 
Rainfall is heavy, probably averaging over 2500 
mm in all places on Ta'u. At Tafuna on Tutuila, 
the highest mean monthly rainfall occurs in 
December (350 nnn) and the lowest in Septern- 
ber (150 mm); the wettest seasan is December to 
A& the driest is June to September. Droughts 
of varying duration o c c a s i d y  occut, but these 
do not have much permanent effect on the 
vegetation Hurricanes, the most recent of which 
were in 1987 (known as Tusi), 1990 (Ofa), and 
1991 (Val), periodically hit the islands, but the 
occutrence of three strong hurricanes in such 
close proximity is unrusual. 
The Geology 
Samoa is a volcanic archipelago that is 
"oceanic" in origin, i.e., it was formed from 
basalt rising from a "hot spot" on the ocean flm 
of the Pacific basin beyond the cantinmtal is- 
lands to the west. The archipelago was born in 
isolation, and has never had a m e c t i o n  to any 
othes land area. The islands originated in the 
Pliocene Epach (over two million years ago), 
and the islands were formed generally in a 
westerly direction, with the youngest on the west 
end of the chain (Savai'i) and the oldest on the 
east end (Ruse Atoll). The most recent volcanic 
activity in the vicinity of Ta'u, a submarine erup 
tian between Ta'u and 'Olosega, occurred in 
1866, but there are no signs of recent vulcanism 
an the Manu'a Islands themselves over the last 
t w o ~ y e a r s o r m o l e .  
Ta'u was formed m d y  by a single shield 
vdcarro whose caldera was located on the south 
side of the present island. The d t of the rim 
of the old caldera is called Mt. Lata, which 
reaches an elevation of about 960 rn A sub- 
sequent aexies of dapees  f d  the scenic 
esmpmnts, sea cliffs, and terraces that com- 
prise the south coast of the island (Figs. 1 & 2). 
The largest and mod accessible of the terraces, 
Laufuti terrace, begins at the southeast tamer of 
theislandandgentlyslopesuptothewestalong 
the base of the imposing inland cliffs (Fig. 3) that 
lead up to the summit of Mt. Lata. A spectadat, 
shat, steepsided canyon (called Laufuti) cuts 
into its central @cm, forming a series of water- 
falls at its head. 
Volcanic activity after the formation of the 
main shield left a series of volcanic cones and 
pit craters, the largest of which is Luatele Crater 
(listed on some maps as Judd's Crater, a name 
unknown to the local inhabitants) on the north- 
east ccnner of the island and the park (Fig. 4). 
There are also a d e s  of volcanic cones near the 
summit of Mt. Lata (Fig. 5), including O l m u ,  
Olomatimu, and Olotania an the northwest p- 
tion of the park, and several crateas an the terrace 
above Leavania. Marine emeion has produced 
the majestic cliffs (Fig. 6) and talus slopes that 
samomd the island, and emion and deposition 
created the flat and narrow bench that extends 
the length of the east coast of the island (and 
park) a few meters above sea level. The gedogy 
of the island was described in sane detail by 
Stice and McCoy (1968). 
Floristic Studies on Ta'u 
The frtst collections of plant specimens fiwn 
Ta'u wede made during the visit of the United 
States Exploring Expedition (U.S.E.E.) to 
Samoa in 1839. The specimehs, 0oIlected by W. 
BracMdge,  W. Rich, and C. Pickering, are 
now sfoped at the Smithsonian Institution and the 
C3ray Herbatium. Unfortunately, they were 
poorly curated, and mistakes in locality are not 
uncatlnnon Infact,~specimemsoEardgnic 
Samoan plants were incorrectly labelled as 
having been collected in Tahiti. Even the oa- 
redly labelled U.S.E.E. specimens only cite 
"Samoaw as the locality, so it is not catain which 
ones w a e  collected fian Ta'u-although there 
is some indication fram the published list of 
U.S.E.E. specimens (Pic1u;ring 1876). 
The next plant collecta to visit Ta'u was 
apparently the Rev. T. Powell, an amateur 
Eflglish boenist employed as a missionary by the 
London Missionary Society in Samoa (ca. 
1862- 1885). Powell collected about 400 
spechem in Samoa, but s h e  no listing of these 
has been published, and many of the specimens 
lack dates and l d t i e s  of collectian, it is not 
known how many are from Ta'u. The only 
relevant publication by Powell was a list of k 
Samoan plant names (1868); only a few of the 
items on the list mention Ta'u or Manu'a. His 
specimens are stored at Kew in London. 
The fvst flora of Samoa was written by 
Reinecke (1898), but it is riot certain if he visited 
Ta'u; a few of his specimens list "Manu'a" as a 
locality, but this may have meant only 'Ofu or 
'Oloeega. The next botanist who is known to 
have collected on Ta'u was D. Garber, who 
visited the island in 1921. His collection, nurn- 
bering about 240 specimens (nos. 541-782), is 
stored at the Bishop Museum, and is particularly 
representative of the fern flora of the island. 
Gatber nevex published any of this Samoan 
work, but his collections were listed by both 
Chtistophersen (1935, 1938) and Yuncker 
(1945). Christopbmen never collected on the - 
island, nar did Rechinger, whose work (1907- 
1915) covered much of the archipelago. a. 
The next known cdlectiarrs made on the 
island were by W. and A. Harris in 1938 and T. 
Y a k  in 1939. The number of specimens 
attributed to W. and A. Harris is about 350, most 
of which are weeds, while Yuncker collected 
about 300 specimens (nos. 9001-9298). Both 
of these collections were listed by Yuncker in his 
publication, Plants of tk MM Zslonds (1945), 
and are stored at the Bishop Museum. Othet 
mifwrr collections h m  Ta'u w a e  made by Judd, 
McMullin, Sweaey, Christ, and Schultz, but only 
a few specinsens are known from each P. Cox 
collected a snall number of spechns an the 
island during trips in 1979 and 1987, but these 
records have not becn published. 
The original botanist on the study of 
Amaican Samoa by Arnemm et al. (1982), J. C 
Kuruc, collected anumber of s p e c k  from the 
islands Samoa (including Ta'u), but except for a 
few, these are without any data. The remainder 
of the s p e c k  f m  the Amedson et d. study 
were collected in 1975 and 1976 by the present 
author, and along with spec* fram an unre- 
lated 1974 visit, n m k  about 378 (1290- 
1418, 3125-3226, 3305-3331, 3552-3599, 
3674-3745). A checklist of the flora of 
American Samoa, island by island, was publish- 
ed as an appendix in a vegetation study (Whistler 
1980). The author's spechnems fkm Ta'u are in 
his pmmd collection, with numerous dupli- 
cates stured in several herbaria, most notably, the 
Bishop Museum, Smithstmian, Kew, and Bealin. 
The most recent Ta'u collections were made 
during the present study (December 1990 to 
January 1991) by the autha. This collection 
comprises about 513 numbers (7503-8015), a 
set of which is deposited with the National Park 
Service. 
campared to the "contitlental" islands of 
Melanesia to the west, Samoa has a highly at- 
tenuated flora-perhaps only a third as l q e  as 
that of Fiji, which lies just 700 miles to the west. 
However, this is larger than that of any other 
tropical Polynesian archipelago except Hawai'i, 
which has fewer g e m  but more species The 
Samoan f laa  is estimated to m i s t  of about 550 
native species of flowering plants (two thirds of 
them in the Dicotyledanae). These are included 
in about 282 genera in 95 plant families. There 
are also about 225 species of ferns and fem allies, 
mast of which are listed in Christensen (1943). 
The level of desnign of the angiosperms is 
estimated to be about 30% (Whistler 1992) at the 
species level but only one genus, Samopygme 
of the R u b i i  family, is endemic to Samoa. 
An& 250 a so plants, most of them intro- 
duced species, are classified as weeds or adven- 
tive species (Whistler 1988b). 
Based on the recent field wak  completed by 
the author in January of 1991, and on a review 
of the previous literature and ooll8cticms from the 
island, the native flora of Ta'u is estimated to 
m i s t  of approximately 329 native species of 
vascular plants (see Appendix B f a  a camplek 
listing of species). This total comprises 71 
rmmocdq 151 dicots, 100 fans, and 7 fern al- 
3 
lies. An additional 13 1 species of vascular plants 
(all angiosperms) have been inttoduced and 
naturalized (most of them as "weeds"), about 43 
of which were brought in by Polynesians 
("Polynesian introductions") prior to the 
&topean Era and 88 brought in during recent 
times ("modern introductim") aftexabout 1800. 
The largest plant families represented in the 
Ta'u flora ate Orchidaceae (43 native spies) ,  
Rubiaceae (14), Fabaceae (ll), Cyperaceae (ll), 
Eupharbiaceae (8), Poaceae (7), Urticaceae (7), 
Piperaceae (6), d Moraceae (6). As noted ear- 
lier, the rate of endemism in Samoa is about 301, 
but the endemisn for the island itself is less than 
1 I; the only plant reparted to be endemic to Ta'u 
is Asplenium powellii, and even this species 
needs further study. Another four species, 
Malaxis sp., Pneumatopteris sp., Coryphopteris 
sp., and Polypodium sp., need further work on 
their status. 
Most of the plants f o d  on the island are not 
rare, and of the 329 native species, about 76% 
were collected during the present 1990-1991 
inventory. Another 9% were collected by the 
author in 1974-1976, and many others were 
seen in a sterile state during the present study, but 
were not collected Eleven of the species on the 
b M i s t  of the flora (Appendix B) have never 
been collected; these weae either never seen fer- 
tile by the author, d hence w m  not collected, 
a they were not seen at all, but were included 
because native informants nded their presence 
on the idand. Those not seen but reported by 
informants are Mimoscz prrdica ("vao fefe"), Cor- 
dia aspera ("tou"), Caesalpinia major 
("'anaoso"), and A N M  racemosa ("ifiifi"). 
O v d ,  species collected or seen by the author 
include 85% of the native flora. Most of the 
species not reported in the last 17 years are 
probably still found there, but one, Sigesbeckia 
orientalis, which was a weedy Polynesian intro- 
ctuction, is likely to be extinct on Ta'u (and in 
-1. 
Vegetation Studies on Ta'u 
The study of the vegetation of Samoa in 
general, and Ta'u specifically, has lagged far 
behindthestudyoftheflara,andpriato 1976, 
v q  little had been published on it. The first 
known ecological research that included Ta'u 
was done an wetlands of American Samoa 
(Whistler 1976), but the only area on the island 
visited (the Ta'u Village marsh) is located out- 
side the park boundaries. A more recent study 
(Cole et al. 1988) included a detailed vegetation 
map of al l  the -can Samoan islands, but 
Ta'u was not visited during that study, and the 
numerous vegetation units recognized there 
proved to be so complicated (and perhaps 
spurious) that it was of little use during the 
presentresearch Aerialphotosweretobemade 
of Ta'u prior to the beginning of the present 
study, but heavy cloud cove at the h of the 
flights precluded this. Corrsequently, the vegeta- 
tion map shown in Fig. 7 is basically a modified 
farm of the one presented in Wingert (1981). 
The survey of the wildlife and vegetation of 
Amdcan Sarnoa (Atl-rersan et al. 1982) carried 
out in 1975-1976 includes mast of the ecdogi- 
cal information recorded until the present study. 
The botanical portion of that study (Whistler 
1980) included ten plots sampled on Ta'u, and 
six of these are included within tme park baun- 
d a r k  Because the taminology in that study is 
now a little out of date, the vegetation units 
tec~gnizedinthepresentreportarebasedon 
m a e  recent and m a e  t m n p b m i v e  studies 
(Whistler 1991,1992). 
METHODOLOGY 
A detailed checklist of the flora was prepared 
pria  to the beginning of the field reseatch an 
Ta'u, based an the publications of Christoplw- 
scn (1935, 1938), Christensen (1943), Yufacker 
(1945), and Whistlet (1980). The field study 
began in mid-Decemba and continued until 
mid-January. During this period, daily field trips 
were made to various parts of the park Unfor- 
tunately, because of recent hurricanes that hit the 
island in 1987 and 1990, much of the forest 
recor&ed there in 1975- 1976 has been severely 
damaged, and passage through these areas was 
extremely difficult. The cutting of a trail up to 
the summit of Mt. Lata from Fiti'uta, a map 
distance of only two miles, took over two full 
days of work to complete. Also, one of the two 
recent hurricanes destroyed a ladder that allowed 
passage to the southwest part of the park via the 
southwest tip of the island, making that comer of 
the park inaccessible during the short time of the 
preseslt study- 
During thSe field excursions, a large collec- 
tion of voucher specimens was made, a set of 
which was submitted to the National Park Ser- 
vice. A complete list of the specimens collected, 
along with those of the previous collectors, is 
shown in Appendix B. Extensive field notes 
w e e  takem, including infomation on both flora 
and vegetation. Since so little d is turbed forest 
was encountered, no plots were quantitatively 
sampled, but data from the plots sampled during 
the 1975-1976 field work (Whider 1980) was 
utilized. Conseqwntly, the following descrip- 
tion of the vegetation of the park was prepared 
basaluponthefield workfromthepresentstudy 
and the earlier ane. 
VEGETATION OF THE PARK 
The Samoan archipelago has been inhabited 
f a  over 3000 years, and has been extensively 
modified by human activity. This long period of 
disturbance has resulted in the 1- of much of 
the native vegetation that once covered the is- 
lands. Compated to other Polynesian islands and 
archipelagoes, Samoa, with a large area and high 
elevatian, is somewhat less d i s m ,  although 
W l y  o v a  two thirds of the native vegetation 
of the archipelago has been severely altered by 
human activity and natural catastrophes. Much 1 
o f t h i s h a s o c d  inthelastfew decades, asan 
increasing population, an unregulated faestry 
L 
industry (in Westem Samoa), and recent hur- 
ricanes have taken their toll. The area within the 
propased park boundaries on Ta'u is one of the 
best mining areas of native vegetation in 
Samoa Unfortunately, however, it was severely 
damaged by the hurricanes of 1987, 1990, and 
1991. 
To make sense out of the plant distribution 
pattens found on the island, the vegetation has 
been divided here into the following plant c m -  
munities; (1) herbaceous strand; (2) littoral 
shrubland; (3) littoral forest; (4) Dysoxylum 
lowland forest; (5) Mixed lowland forest; (6) 
montane farest; (7) summit scrub; (8) managed 
land; (9) disturbed wetland (10) secondary wb; 
(1 1) st?caradary faest. A vegetation map of the 
park is shown in Fig. 7. 
LITTORAL VEGETATION 
The term "littoral" applied to plants refm to 
species that occur on the seashore and whoge 
presence and distribution are affected either 
directly or indirectly by the sea. The vegetation 
they camprise, littoral vegetation, diffeas fKnn 
inland plant communities in both extent (area) 
and distriitian. It occupies a narrow strip along 
the coast that usually exhibits zonation into 
s e v d  bands that run roughly parallel to the 
coastline. Typically, its seaward rnatgin is 
dominated by herbaceous plants-grasses, 
sedges, and creeping vines. Inland from this, a 
zone of shrubby vegetation often occurs, and 
f& inland, a zone of farest. A zone of Pan- 
darucs scrub or thicket is sxmdms a h  present 
and may be recognized as a separate plant com- 
munity. 
A case can be made fa combining all of 
these zc+nes into a latga "littoPat forest" com- 
munity. Such a combination is supported by 
several characteristics of lithxal vegetation: (1) 
some littoral f a &  are without kbaceo\ls and 
shrubby mms on theii seaward margin; (2) the 
delineatim dbomdaries between zaxs is of la  
difficult; and (3) the size of all of the zanes (even 
when they are combined) is very small canpared 
to that of inlarad plant communities. On the otha 
hand, the zcme!s occur on coasts thtaughaut the 
tropics, and ate characterized by distinctive l i e  
forms (e.g., I d s ,  shrubs, trees) and species. In 
anycase,fathe-ofthedescriptiam 
5 
h, the vegetation zones will be treated as 
separate units, even though they are not so 
separate a distinct in reality. 
Although names for the categories of littoral 
vegetation and the numbers recognized in the 
literature vary, three main types occurring on 
Ta'u ate distinguished below; (1) herbaceous 
strand; (2) littaal shrubland; (3) littoral forest. 
Pandonus scrub is o h  recognized in other parts 
of Samoa, but since it does not form much of a 
distinct entity within the park, it will be included 
under littoral shrubland. 
On Ta'u, littoral vegetation occurs on sandy, 
rocky, or cad-rubble shores, typically h j u s t  
above the high-tide mark to 5 a 10 m elevation, 
but sometimes up to 100 m a mae  on the slopes 
and cliffs of the south coast. The rocky &ores 
may be flat coastal lava "platfm," as they are 
at the southwest tip of the island (Fig. 8), or they 
may be sheex cliffs farmed by marine erosion, a s  
they are on much of the south coast (Fig. 9). 
Sandy beaches ate found in scattered localities 
withinthepark,mostlyonthesouthcoast. The 
east coast of the island (and the eastern boundary 
of the park) cmsists of a narrow coastal terrace 
made from an accumulation of coral rubble, and 
the outer part of this strip is littoral faest with a 
road running through its mtire l q t h  (Fig. 10). 
The environmental conditions present in 
areas of littoral vegetation cm Ta'u ate the har- 
shest on the island. Although rainfall exceeds 
2500 mrn (100 inches) annually, the ground sur- 
face retains little water for plant growth, at least 
at the surface. Sail draught in littoral areas can 
be a maja factor limiting the habitat to species 
adapted to the arid conditions (i.e., "xerophytic" 
plants). The substratum itself is a limiting factor, 
e i h  because of low organic content of the 
substrate (e.g., sandy beaches) a absence of soil 
(e.g., rocky coests); in the 1ati.a case, the plants 
must root in cracks in the rock d a c e .  
Howeva, the most critical factor is the effect 
of the sea. The sea winds ate salty, pund watea 
is olften saline a brackish, and occasianal high 
waves, some with destructive force, can inundate 
the atea, leaving behirad pools of sea water. 
Th- littoral species must have some degree of 
salt-toletanoe to survive the salt spray, brackish 
ground water, and occasional, although not 
prolonged, seawater inundation 
Temperature is another important envircm- 
mental factor, particularly for herbaceous 
vegetatioh While the mean annual temperature 
on the island is probably abaut 24OC with rela- 
tively little annual or diurnal variation, the rock 
or sand upon which the plan& grow may be 
exposed to the sun, resulting in a high g r o d  
temperature. High temperature may in itself be 
harmful to the plants, or it may indirectly cause 
harm through increased transpitation and water 
loss. 
Most littoral plants are heliophytes, i.e., they 
require bright sunlight for e s t a b l i i  and 
growth, a need which gerverally excludes the 
hebbaceous species from shady farest habitats. 
The physiological characteristics that littoral 
plants share account for h i r  restriction to a 
narrow zane of vegetation on the shore; they are 
limited inland by competition from the more 
vigorous species of the lowland and coastal 
fureat, and seaward by the ocean 
Although plant species in littoral vegetation 
came in several different life fforms, they have 
hprtant characteristics in cannnan. Most have 
buoyant, saltwater-resistant seeds that may be 
carried f a  long distances by sea currents Those 
lacking this charactetistic have instead sticky 
f i t s  that adhere to seabird feathers, or h i t s  that 
are eaten and bmparbd internally by sea birds 
or migratury birds inhabiting coastal areas. 
These dispensal charaderistics account f a  the 
wide distributions of mast littoral species: few 
Pacific littoral species are endemic, and nabe in 
!hmm are. 
(1) Herbaceous Strand 
This is the herbaceaus vegetation Occunting 
in littoral areas; it is limited inland by the littoral 
shrubland a littmal farest, a d  seaward by the 
high-ti& mark of the ocean It is sometimes 
subdivided into "mck strand" and "sand strandw 
based on differences in substrate and species 
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camposition, but since these two subdivisions 
ate so limited in area, intmmediates between 
them (such as heabacec#rs strand on d - r u b b l e  
beaches) exist, and many littoral herbaceous L 
species occur in both, they are treated here as 
variations d h&aceow strand. 
m 
Hebbaceous strand on rocky substrates oc- 
curs on two main geological structures on Ta'u- 
coastal cliffs and flat lava platforms. The steep 
c d  cliffs that predaninate along mast of the 
south share of the island are formed by mine 
erosion, and may be directly at the seashore, or 
separated h it by a narrow sandy or bouldery 
beach Coastal lava platfarms are found at the 
southwest comer of the island and in a few places 
along the south coast (see Fig. 8). 
Herbaceousstrand ansandysubst ra te0~~1~~ 
in a few places along the south shore. The sand 
on these beaches is cadline and white-no 
black sand beaches occur on the island. Coral 
rubble beaches occur along most of the east coast 
of the island, but they are often devoid of littoral 
strand vegetation (Fig. 11). 
The dominant lifefcnm on sandy beaches, L 
and sometimes on the top of coral rubble 
beaches, is that of creeping lwahcmw vines 
(Fig. 12), most d y  the beach morning- 
glory, Zpomoea pes-caprae, the beach pea, Mgna 
marina, and Zpomoea macrantha, another 
species of morning-glary, The vines sometimes 
send theii creeping stems across the beach satad 
a coral rubble below the high-tide mark, but 
they are pFobably up:ooted and killed when 
hi* than usual tides, a storm waves, wash the 
coed Fattl-m up the beach, however, they may 
have up to 100% cova. Plants an sandy beaches 
can root anywhere in the sand, unlike plants of 
rocky coasts, which are restricted to rock cracks. 
A second typical life-form on sandy and 
coral-rubble beaches is that of creeping grasses, 
represented by Thuarea involuta, Lepturus 
repem, and Stenoraphrum micranthum. These 
gmsses may a h  extend a short distance into the h 
forest @articularly along the east coast road), but 
hey are limited in this respect by available sun- 
light. Another species found in in this habitat is 
7kiumfetta procumbens, a yellow-flowered, 
prostrate, subshrub. 
The vegetation of the hedmcmw strand of 
rocb substrates is typically dominated by gas- 
ses and sedges that grow from the rock mcks 
and depressions, between talus rocks, or oc- 
casionally in thin layers of sand deposited by 
waves over the rock surface. The species may 
show zonation, with the hardiest anes occurring 
nearest the share and the less hardy ones inaeas- 
ing in abundance away from the share. The 
charac~stic species uf flat lava coasts are Lep- 
turus repens, a creeping grass widesp.d in the 
Pacific, Fimbristylis cymosa, a small, clump- 
farming sedge, and Cyperusstoloniferus, asedge 
that spreads by means of unkgtound nmmm. 
Other grasses o c c a s i d y  found here include 
Paspalum vagimtum, which is mare charac- 
teristic of mudflats and mangrove forest rnar- 
gins, and Zschaemum murinum. 
On the rocky substrate of cliffs, the dominant 
species are Hedyotis foetida, Zschaemum 
murinum, Portulaca samoenris, Cyrcandra 
sammmis, Actosn'chrun aureum, Phymatosorus 
scolopendria, Ficus scabra, and Wollastonia 
biflora. These am a mixture of herbs, subshrubs, 
and shrubs: Cyrtundra sumensis is amember of 
the largest genus in Samoa (20 species), but is 
the only CyrCMdra found in coastal areas. 
Acrostichum is a fern mare charactea-istic of 
coastal marshes and margins of mangrove 
swamps, and Phymatosonrs is rme typical as a 
tenwtrial and epiphytic fernof littoral and inland 
farests. Wbllastonia and Ficus ate more can- 
m d y  found in littoral hbland.  Other species 
occasionally found in this habitat include 
Clerodendrum inerme, Scaevola taccada, 
Morinda cittifolia, Hibiscus tiliaceus, and Mis- 
canthusfloriduh (a native reed). The first four 
arehbsortteescharacteristicof~littoral 
habitats, a distribution pa- that further tends 
to blur the distinction between the littoral com- 
munities. 
The vegetation m the rocky slopes of the 
southwest tip of the island is similar to that along 
the south coast, but contains thee additional 
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species-Sesuviwn porbulacasttum, Pornrlaca 
lutea, d Capparis cordifolia-that are other- 
wise uncatllman or rare in American Samoa 
(they also occur on the south tip of 'Ofu and/or 
'Olosega). 
(2) Littoral Shrubland 
This is thenative shrubby vegetation typical- 
ly occurring on the seawatd matgin of 1ittma.l 
f a .  It is dominated by shrubby species up to 
2 m or m e  in height, but these are m t i r n e s  
pm&ate or dwarfed by the action of sttong, salty 
sea winds. Sometimr?s the boundary between 
this and littoral farest is quite distinct, but often 
the two intergrade into each other. The shtuhs 
that comprise liuaal shtubland are intolerant of 
shade, and h c e  ate rarely found in littaral forest 
otha than on the seaward margin. Littoral 
shrublad may somdmes occur directly on the 
shore in places wFlere herbaceous strand is ab- 
sent. In the park area of Ta'u, it ocam on talus 
slopes that extend to the scluth coast shore just 
east of Li'u, in a somewhat wider zane at the 
southeast tip of the island, and an the narrow 
seaward margin of the littorat forest on the east 
coast, but its o v d  area is very small. 
The two most characteristic species of lit- 
toral shrubland are S c w l a  taccada and Wol- 
Jasmnia biflora. Scaevola, a waxy-leaved &tub 
with white flowers and fruits, is common 
throughaut the tropical Pacific. Wollas~onia, the 
beach sdower ,  which is also widely dis- 
tributed in the Pacific, occurs in littoral 
shrubland and is somdrms a weed of wastal 
coconut plantations. These two, especially Wol- 
lartonia, dominate the talus slopes near the 
southeast carrier of the island (Fig. 13). O h  
plants found hen? include Actustichum aureurn, 
Pandanus tecton'us, and Cyrtandra samoensis, 
andafPFnberofweedyherbaceousspecies 
In the littad shrubland at the southeast tip 
of the island, several additional species are 
found-Zpomoea macrantha, Cassytha filifor- 
mis, and Tacca leontopetaloides-as well as 
wind- pnmed littoral and coastal forest tree 
species such as Guettarda speciosa, Pisonia 
grandis, Sytgium &&am, and Pandanus tec- 
torius. Zpomoea is a common vine in littaral 
forest, but it may also sprawl out actus the 
herbaceous strand. Cassytha is a leafless 
parasitic vine that attaches itself to other plants 
of the herbaceous strand and littoral shrubland. 
Tacca is a large, stemless herb that may be found 
in both littoral and inland types of vegetatian. 
As noted earlier, sane coasts in Samoa have 
a zone of Pandanus thicket that may be recog- 
nizable as a separate entity. This is composed 
almost entirely of Pandaw tectorius, a treelike 
monocot with spiny leaves and spreadii prop 
mots. Although it is comma on the nolZheast 
comer of Ta'u (Fig. 14), where it occurs inland 
from a sparse herbaceous vegetation, this is 
mostly outside the park boundaries. The only 
other place where this kind of vegetation was 
noted was on the south coast at Ma'efu Cove, but 
this patch is veay small in extent. 
The zane of littoral shrubland is indistinct 
alcmgmuchoftheeastcoastoftheisland,and 
wind-pruned littoral trees such as Pisonia gran- 
dis may predominate instead. Several other 
species are comrncm m littoral shrubland, but are 
not usually doninant. Ficus scaha, unlike most 
littoral species, has red h i t s  and birddispeFsed 
seeds, and also occurs as a small tree m littoral 
tolowlandforest. O t h e r h b s o r d t r e e s  
include Clerodendrum inerme, Coluhim 
asiatica, P r e m ~  serraftplia, Morinda cim'filia, 
and Achyrantk aspera. 
(3) Littoral Forest 
This forest occurs on the seashae and is 
dominated by trees that owe their distt~htion 
and dispersal directly ar indirectly to the sea It 
covers a relatively d area and is not shown 
on the vegetation map (Fig. 7), since it m l y  
occupies a zme more than 50--100 m wide. It 
predominates in areas between 1 and 10 m eleva- 
tion, but it occurs in a wide zone that extends to 
a much higher elevation on the steep slopes of 
the sruth cuast. Parthcr inland, it is replaced by 
lowland farest. 
The morst commm littoral forest tree on 
rocky h e s  throughout the Pacific islands is 
Barringtonia asiatica. It daminab the steep 
slopes of the south coast of Ta'u, the central 3 
portion of the west coast (which is outside the 
park), and the outs portion of the coastal terrace 
* 
on the some parts of the east coast (Fig. 15). In 
a transect sampled on the east coast of the island 
in 1976, it dominated the shore but disappeared 
beyond 45 to 65 m inland. In sandy habitats, the 
tree may be at a disadvantage in competion with 
othea littoral trees such as Pisonia grandis or 
Hernandia nymphaeifolia. This hypothesis is 
supported by the virtual absence of Barringtonia 
from atolls. On coral-rubble beaches, it usually 
forms a natrow zone beginning at the top of the 
coral rubble beach ridge; in such cases, rock 
strand, sand strand, and littoral shrubland species 
may be absent. The data from a plot of Bar- 
ringtonia littoral forest at Saua on the east coast 
of the island is shown in Table 1 (Appemdix A). 
hrringtonia tnmk d i m  of 1-2 m or 
more are not uncommon in the littoral forest, and 
., 
massive, ascending toneatly horizontal branches 
rise from the trzrnk to form a dense canopy up to 
l J m a r m i n h e i g h t ,  
On the steep coastal slopes of the south 
h e ,  a farest dher than one dominated by Bar- 
ringtonia might be expected. This community, 
called "ooastal forestm elsewhere in Samoa, is not 
found w i t .  the park (it may occur on the 
d w e s t  corns of the island). However, the 
presmse d caastal farest trees such as Syzygium 
deolatum, Sterculia fanaiho, Planchonella gar- 
beri, Diarpymr samoeds, Myristica f a a ,  and 
Meryta macrophylla show that this south coast 
Barringtonia forest is intamediate between lit- 
toralandcoastalforest. 
Thrce dher large tree species are commonly 
found in the littoral forests d the island, Pisonia 
grandis, Hemandia nymphaeifolia, and Hibis- 
cus tiliaceus. Pisonia is a huge, spreading tree 
(often with a dbh of ovea 2 m) distributad from b 
East Africa to Hawai'i. It has sticky, single- 
seeded h i t s  that ate dispersed by adhering to the 
feathem of sea b i i  and typically occm on 
sandy areas of atolls and uninhabited places on 
high islands. Its distribution is strongly corre- 
lated with that of seabii colonies, most likely 
attributable to the specialized m d e  of seed dis- 
peasal. The soil is usually high in phosphate and 
nitrate, due to the excretions of sea b i d  over 
long periods of time. On Ta'u, it is the dominant 
species of the littoral forest of the southem part 
of the east coast, but is only occasicmal elsewhere 
on the island. It entirely daaninates the snail 
patch of forest present on Rose Atoll, which lies 
to the east of Ta'u. 
Hernandia nymphaei$olia is a dominant 
species m m  other parts of Samoa, but on Ta'u 
it wasnoted tobeconrmononly mpattsof the 
eastcoast,andinsnallpatchesalcmgthesouth 
coast, such as at Ma'efu Cove. It too forms 
massive trunks that make the tree redatively safe 
from hurricane destruction 
Hibiscus tiliaceus, the beach hibiscus, is par- 
ticularly cummon in the Barringtonia forest on 
thesouth~08~t,aswellasonthewestcoast  
outside the parkbauradafies. It is atso adominant 
species on talus slopes, inland cliffs, and dis- 
turbed lowland forest. Its preence is usually an 
indicata of dis- peahaps fiomhwicane 
damage or lancklips, and is it rarely found unck 
an unbroken canopy of Barringtonia. 
Although coconuts are canmnan and some 
times dominant on Polynrsianshares, they occur 
mostly in or neat villages and m coastal planta- 
tions They are rarely found in undisturbed lit- 
t d  forests, particularly in those an rocky 
shaes. Cocanuts are usually unable to compete 
with & littotal forest tree species in undis- 
turbed forest, and have usually been planted or 
are remnanb of fom~er cultivation inmost places 
w b  they do occur. 
Several other anall to fnedium-sized trees, 
such as Thesspesia populnea and Glreuarda 
speciartr, are typically restricted to littoral 
habitats on Ta'u, but ate not repated to be 
dominant species. Several smaller trees, such as 
Pandanus tectorius, Ficus scabra, Ficus 
cinctoria, Morinda citrifolia, Allophylrcs 
timoriensis, Premna serratifolia, and Tourefor- 
tia urge-, are found m littoral forest. Premna 
and Tournefortia are usually restricted to the 
sunny forest mgin ,  but the 0th- may occur on 
the margins or within the littoral forest as under- 
story species. Two dhea species, Macaranga 
harveyana and Pipturus argenteus, are sorne- 
times found in disturbed places, particularly 
along the coastal road on the east side of the 
island. 
The floor of littotal forest is typically open 
and easily t r a v d .  Shrubs are virtually absent, 
since those adapted to littaral conditions, i.e., 
l i t t d  shrubs, are usually heliophytes that are 
restricted to the sunny margins of the forest. 
Ground cover is also minimal because of the 
~shadeofthecanopy,theQrymkyorsandy 
soil, amd the salty sea air. The dominant ground 
cover species is typically Asplenium nidus, 
"bird's-nest fernw Tmese large, clumped ferns 
with undissected fionds 1-2 m long often 
originate as epiphytes, at least in the littaral 
farest. When a tree branch bearing the epiphyte, 
or the epiphyte by itself, faUs to the ground, the 
fern may survive and flourish on the forest floor. 
Two otIaer species of terrestrial ferns are com- 
d y  found in littoral fo re s t -Phy~orus  
scolopendria and Pteris comans-but both are 
more chatacteristic of other types of vegetation. 
0th terrestrial species occasionally found here 
are Tacca leonfopetaloides, Tectaria stearnsii, 
Cyrtandra samoenris, and seedlings of Bar- 
ringtonia. The floor of inland areas of Bar- 
ringtonia f a s t  has a much more diverse flora, 
since thew greater distance from the shore af- 
fords thean some protection from the effects of 
the salty sea winds. In addition to the species 
noted above, others, such as Asplenium 
cuneatrrm, Asplenium marattoides, and 
Asplenium feejeense, are also canrman. How- 
ever, Asplenium ni& is often the dominant 
ground cover species in these habitats. 
Lianas or c h b e s  an atso scarce compared 
to their presence in other types of forest. The 
most frequently encountered species are 
Zpmea macranth, Mucuna gigantea, Derris 
trifoliata, Epipremnum pinnatum, Hoya 
australis, and Clerodendrum inerme. The latter 
species is actually a scandent shrub that some- 
times climbs into the canopy. By far the m t  
cummon of the vines is Zpomoea, which is also 
frequently found growing prostrate in openareas 
on the beach With the exceptian of the latter 
three species, which are more characteristic of 
the c d  and lowland farest, the vines have 
buoyant, saltwater-resistant seeds. When young, 
the plants grow across the forest floor until they 
find a suitable tree on which to climb. 
Epiphytes ate scarce in littoral farest. Those 
present are mostly on ascending or horizontal 
branches of bees away from the immediate 
h e .  Thetwomostconnrv~nspeciesarethe 
previously mentioned Phymatosorus and 
Asplenium, which appeat to be equally at home 
as epiphytes or terrestrial plants. Another m e  
occasionally found there, Hoya australis, is a 
vine that may become epiphytic by lasing its 
connection to the ground. 
RAINFOREST 
The tropical rainforest is the natural f a &  
vegetation that covered most of Ta'u before the 
atrival of the first Polynesiatls centuries ago. It 
extended from the inland side of the littoral farest 
up to the summit of the island, except at the 
hi@ elevations, where weather factas a p  
parently created summit suub vegetation, and at 
all elevations where windfalls from hurricane 
winds created secondary scrub and forest. 
The rainforest of Ta'u is not uniformbecause 
s e v d  diffetent types can be recognized an the 
basis of floristic composition F a n  major fac- 
t a s  cause the floristic dB-: soil, topog- 
raphy, elevation, and distulbance. Soils differ in 
origin and age of the parent bedrock, and 
younger rocky soils tend to be mare fertile than 
olda, clayey soils. Species campition of 
farests can sanetimes be melsted with dif- 
ferent parent mat&al of the soil-ash, lava, or 
alluvium. 
Topography is important since steeper 
slopes create faster rainfall run-off and, 
premnnably, dtier soil conditions. This may be 
the primary cause of flaistic diffmces be- 
tweentheforestscmtheridgesandthoseonthe 
flatlands. EZevatian is important for two main 
reasons-rainfall and temperature. Rainfall 
genetally increases with elevatiun. In Western 
Samaa, Wright (1963) reported an estimated in- 
crease of abaut 22-301 in precipitation for 
every 100 m increase in elevation, at least in the 
"foothills." Tempebature decreases with in- 
creasing elevationat about O.7"C per lOOm The 
lower temperature and/or higher rainfall at 
highea elevations account f a  the characteristic 
elevation ranges of sarne species; trees such as 
Reynoldria lanutoe& and Ascarina diffusa 
occur cmly above 500 m elevation, while oth., 
such as Dysoxylum samoense, occur mostly 
below this figure. The upland area of Ta'u, with 
its cooler, wetter climate, is home to a number of 
genera that are otherwise characteristic of 
temperate regians of the world. 
The last factar, disturbance, is very hard to 
assess. When an area of mature forest is dis- 
turbed, whether by naturaI means (hurricane, t 
fue) or unnatural means (clearing f a  agricul- 
ture), the vegetation and flaa of the disturbed 
area are altered. If the di- is camplet.. 
i.e., the canopy is removed, and the disturbance 
is of short duration, the disturbed area will un- 
dergo a series of st& and flaistic changes 
over a long pied of time. If the disturbance is 
minor, as when an individual tree falls, a gap is 
created m the canopy. The resulting sunny patch 
on the f a &  floor then undergoes successian 
until the canopy gap is closed by the sumomding 
trees ca by new trees growing up from the clear- 
ing. This 'gap replacanent" can result in a 
mosaic of differences in dominant species or a 
patchwork of set* forest species in what 
otherwise appears to be primary fmest. 
The division of the Ta'u rainforest into dif- 
fexmt ' d t i e s "  a "associations" is a dif- 
ficult and unrewarding task. The primary C 
problem tames with the creation of artificial 
categories that are imposed on a natural pattern 
of vegetation These categmies are formed for 
our convenience and un&rstanding; although 
they may look nice and neat on p a p ,  they are 
o h n o t  sonice and neat inreality. Plant species 
each distribute themselves in theii own way, 
based on their own limitations and abilities, and 
to try to put them into artificial groups with the 
same or similar distributions usually leads to 
inconsistencies. 
In same types of vegetation, the boundaries 
are clear and precise. This is pdculatly the case 
in manodaminant communities, and m com- 
munities that are delimited by a sharp environ- 
mental boundary (such as  mangroves). 
However, the distribution of rainforest species is 
controlled by a m b e r  of independent factors 
that are difficult to analyze. A continucius soil 
type or 'volcanic seriesw may extend fim the 
seashore up to the summits of the mountains. 
However, the f laa  over this elevational range is 
completely different at its two elevational ex- 
tremes with no distinct bomdary betwem them 
Nevertheless, the rainfaest does have ob- 
vious dif fmces and it is useful to point out 
some of h. The rainforest is divided here into 
four types, but it must be kept in mind that sane 
forests, became of the dominance of several 
species rather than a single me, will defy 
categorization in the present scheme. The four 
are Dysoxylum lowland forest, mixed lowland 
forest, montane forest, and summit scrub. The 
la@ type is not actually a as will be 
explained later. 
The rainforest types share sorne similarities 
in structure and physiognomy. The floor of ma- 
ture rainfarest is typically open, especially m 
areas with little past d i i .  A continuaus 
canopy produces a shade that prohibits all but the 
mast shade-tolerant species from surviving. The 
shrub lay- is occupied by scattered shrubs, 
small ttees, and saplings of canopy trees, except 
where a break in the canopy and the resulting 
light conditions have allowed f a  mare. The 
d i n g s  and saplings present are usually of 
canopy species whose large seed8 can germinate 
and grow in shade, for awhile anyway. 
The herb layer is dominated by shade- 
tolerant ferns and orchids. There are 43 species 
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of orchids and 107 fems and fern allies repated 
on Ta'u (See Appendix B), and a significant 
numba of these are terrestrial (as opposed to 
epiphytic). Orasses are infrequent, since most 
native species are heliophy tes (sun-loving 
plants), but a few species may be camman along 
farest trails. Introduced grasses and other weeds 
are likewise tmmmmcm in mature rainforest. On 
the hand, forests with a broken canopy, 
usually as the result of disturbance, typically 
have a dense growth of ground cover dominated 
by sun-loving ferns and introduced, weedy gras- 
ses, vines, and he&s. As the gaps in the canopy 
eventually close, the density of the ground cover 
decreases proportionally, and shade-tolerant 
ferns daminate. 
Trees and shrubs are obviously the 
predominant life form in the rainforest, but other 
life f a r m  are present as well. Climbers are 
particularly commo~l in Ta'u rainfaests, and two 
strategies are employed. In the fit, woody 
vines (lianas) grow into and spread out in the 
canopy, maintaining their connection to the 
ground with their cable-like stems. It appeats 
that these vines usually become established 
during stme kind of major disturbance. The 
resulting open, sunny conditions on the f a &  
f loa  allow the liana seeds to germinate and the 
young stans to twine around 4 trees that 
eventually grow to be canopy trees, with the 
vines growing apace and spreadii in the crown 
w b  they receive the sunlight they need. 
The othea strategy is that employed by trunk 
climbers. Tmese plants, which perhaps have a 
grea& tol- to shade, spread out a m  the
foredt floor, and when they encamtea a suitable 
tree trunk, they grow up the bark sutface, adher- 
ing by adventitious roots a otlm means (rather 
than twining). 
Another life form connnon in the rainfaest 
is that of epiphytes, which are rnost prevalent on 
horizantal branches and branch angles in the 
fanst canopy, where light conditions are better 
and the substrate more suitable for estab- 
lishment. Most of the nufnerous orchid species 
in Samoa are epiphytes, as are many of the ferns. 
Since these species are not in ccmtact with the 
ground, they must obtain all their nutrients and 
water principally from ch.rst and rain. N m m  
non-vascular plants, such as masses and lichens, 
ate also epiphytic-some of them restricted to 
led surfaces. When the conditions m the forest 
are extremely wet, as they are m the montane 
forest, epiphytes may dllso cova tree trunks, 
sometifma becoming so dense that the apparent 
diameter of the trunk may be doubled. Only two 
vascular p h t  species on the island can be clas- 
sified as patasites, KofthalseUa horneanum of 
the mistletoe family Wscaceae, and Cassytha 
filiformis of the Cassybceae. 
The four rainforest types present an Ta'u are 
discussed below. 
(4) Dysoxylum Lowland Forest 
This is the tropical rainfarest ocaming in the 
lowlands of Ta'u, mostly below 200 m elevation, 
and daminated by Dysoxylum samoense, a large 
tree of the Melhceae family. This community 
was refeaed to as "mafnala lowland forestw m 
American Samoa (Whistler 1980) and as 
"mamala forest groupw in Westem Samoa by 
Chandler et al. (1978). However, Chandler's 
farest group, located m t l y  in the eastem por- 
tion of 'Upolu, comprises a heterogeneous as- 
semblage of three forest types, having in 
common a large amount of Dysoxylum 
samoeme; these three w d d  be classified better 
as types of old secondary forest that will even- 
tually be dominated by one or more other 
lowland species. 
Three variations of Dysoxyfum lowland 
forest can be distinguished within the park h- 
daries on Ta'u, one on the coral-rubble terr- 
along the coasts, another on the cliffs and talus 
slopes that sunwnd the island, and a third on the 
plateau The latter one will be discussed u m k  
secondary farest, since many of the codominant 
tree species are typical of disturbed habitats. The 
vegetation on the cliffs and talus slopes also 
d d  be included in the discussion of secoradary 
forest, but because the distmbmm that can- 
tributes to their presmce is natural (mian, 
lamdstips, and strong winds), this vegetation is 
included b as a variant of Dysoxylum lowland 
forest 
A. On Coral Rubble 
The best remaining example of Dysoxylum b 
lowland farest in American Sansoa is found on 
the coral-rubble temace along the east a x s t  of 
the island south of Fiti'uta and seaward of the 
talus slopes and cliffs (Fig. 16). Smaller ex- 
amples of this forest type occur in several bays 
near the southwest cornex of the island, which is 
outside the park boundaries. 
Although no plots of Dysqlum lowland 
forest were sampled during the 1990- 199 1 sur- 
vey, the farest an the east coast appeared to be 
relatively unchanged from its condition when it 
was sampled fifteen years earlier (Whistler 
1980), except, perhapsfor some signs of windfall 
probably attributable to one of the recent hur- 
ricanes. A combination of data obtained from 
two plots, one at Saua and one at Leavania 
(which was an a talus slop), is shown in Table + 
2. In these two forests, Dysoxylum samoense 
was clearly the dominant tree with an average 
relative domhme (based on dbh) of 68 96. No 
o k  species averaged mare than 11 96. Other 
canopy trees sometimes found in this forest in- 
clude Neonauclea forsteri, Sterculia fanaiho, 
Garugafiribun&, and Ficus obliqua. 
The vegetation on the seaward boundary of 
the DVsaxylum lowland fortst is littoral forest, 
and going inland from the beach there is a fairly 
rapid change from one f-t type to the other 
sanewhere between 30 and 70 tn from the share. 
Only o c c s s i d y  are littoTal farest trees, such 
as Barringtonia asiatica and Pisonia grandis, 
f o d  in Dysoxylum lowland forest beyond 70 m 
inland. 
This forest often has a subcanopy comprised 
of species that never reach the height of the 
Dysoxyhm canopy. The most common of these 
trees are Myristica fma  and Diospyros samoen- 
sis. The Sam~an utmeg, Myristica fatuq is one 
of the most oonnnon trees m lowland forests in 
Samoa. It has charactdstic proproots and a red 
sap that ocvl;es out when the trunk is cut. Insane 
lowland forests, it is the most numen,= tree, but 
it is usually not dominant s h e  it is a subcanopy 
species with a relatively small average basal 
diameter (dbh). The Samoan ebony, Diospyros 
samoemis, was the most common tree in the two 
sampled plots, and is also typical of coastal 
fa&. The Dysoxylum lowland forest also in- 
cludes other cammon, but somewhat d e r ,  
trees, which are sumetirnes identied as Zmder- 
stary trees;" the most frequent of these are 
Morinda citrifolia, Pisonia urnbellifera, Ficus 
scabra, Ficus tinctoria, and Psychotria in- 
sularum. 
Because of the distinct dominance of 
Dysoxylum in the canopy and the presence of 
subcanopy trees, the Dysoxylum lowland farest 
is one of the few forests in Samoa that appears 
to have statificatian. The m p y  may reach 25 
or 30 m in height, below which there may be a 
subcanopy of Dwspyms and Myristica, and 
below that, an understary d smaller trees. In the 
two sampled plots noted in Table 2, the basal 
stem area ranged from 0.59 to 0.62 m2 per 100 
m2 of d a c e  area (Whistla 1980). Then& 
of trees ranged from 8.8 to 16.3 pr 100 m2, 
which is m a e  than in most littoral forests. In 
areas of the farest that show signs of disturbance, 
the dcdmnt tree is typically Hibiscus tiliaceus, 
which sometimes form thickets at the base of, 
and extending up, the talus slope. Other trees 
found in these disturbed areas in this f a &  in- 
clude Piparus argenteus, Carica papaya, and 
Macaranga harveyana. 
The graund cover of Dysoxylum lowland 
f a &  is d y  moderate in amount, and con- 
sists mostly od: climbing species that grow along 
the farest floor until they encam& a tree. The 
most cannnan of these climbas are Piper graef- 
fei, Epipremnum pinnatllm, and Arthmpteris 
repem (a fern). Also canmcm on the ground is 
the bird's-nest fern Asplenium nidus, which a p  
peatstobeeqIuallyath<rmeanthepundoras 
an epiphyte. Less c<rmrwm species include the 
fems Asplenium maramides (especially on talus 
slopes), Asplenium potyodon, Tectaria stearnsii, 
and Pteris c o m m ,  the angiaspam vines Hoya 
pottsii and Hoya australis, and the prostrate herb 
Geophila repens. The relatively open shrub 
layer is comprised mostly of scattered saplings 
and d trees such as Psychotria insularurn. 
Orchids are virtually absent. 
The two types of vines-trunk c l W  and 
lianas-are both represented in DysoxyZum 
lowland forest, but by far the most common are 
the f m .  Perhaps a third of all the large trees 
have one or more species of M climbers on 
them, the most cornman of which ate Piper, 
Epipremnum, and Arthropteris, which were 
noted above, and Freycinetia storckii. The most 
ccmnon lianas are Derris nifoliata, Mucuna 
gigantea, Jasminum didymum, and Faradqya 
amicorum. Herbaceous vines, such a s  Zehneria 
samoensis and Dioscorea bulbgera, may also be 
cunmum climbing over the smaller trees and 
shrubs. Two othed camarxxl climbing species, 
Hoya australis and Hoya pottsii, are somewhat 
i n t d i a t e  between trunk climbers and her- 
baceous vines. 
Epiphytes, mostly ferns, are relatively 
spame, probably due to proximity of the faest to 
the b. The m& frequently encountered 
species are Asplenium nidus and Phymatasorus 
scolopendria, and plants such Hoya australis, 
which start out as vines but eventually 1- their 
mmectim to the ground and became epiphytic. 
B. On Talus Slopes and Cliffs 
Thistypeofforestocclnsmostlycmcliffs 
and talus slopes along masts with a narrow ter- 
race6eparatingthemftamthesea;wkthe 
cliffs abut the sea, the vegetation is usually Bur- 
ringtonia forest. The vegetation of these 
protected cliffs and slopes is dtm contiguous 
with the Dysoxylum lowland farest of the coastal 
terrace. It is scanewhat i n t d i a t e  between 
this farest and secondary f m t ,  probably be- 
cause the natural landslips and steep slopes allow 
sunlight to reach the floor, promoting the ger- 
mination and establishment of secondary f a &  
species. 
The two most common species on these 
s l o p  are Dysoxylum samoerue and Hibiscus 
tiliaceus. O k  species fieqoent h e  include 
Macaranga harveyana, Pipturus argenteus, 
Ficus obliqua, Garuga jbribunda, Neonouclea 
forsteri, Rhus taitensis, and Sterculia fanaiho. 
Near the top, Syzygium inophylloides may be 
mnmon inplaces, and is probably the dominant 
tree on the adjacent plateau above the cliffs. 
Barringtonia asiatica is f d  in some places 
along the east coast cliffs, but is more typical of 
littoral farest. 
R~landsl ip6 ,arsheeamckfaces ,are  
often dominated by weedy species such as 
Mikania micrantha (mile-a-minute vine), gras- 
ses such as Miscanthusfloridulus, ar tree fens 
(Cyathea spp.). Many of the landslips will 
probably eventually be covered with Hibiscus 
tiliaceus, which form wide thickets elsewhere 
on the slopes. On the inland slope above Laufuti, 
the dominant species are Dysoxylum samense, 
Cyathea spp., Macaranga spp., Melochia aris- 
tata, and Maoutia australis. Within Laufuti 
canyon (Fig. 17), the vegetation on the steep 
walls is dominated by Cyrtandra samoensis, 
Maoutia australis, and many species of farm, 
herbs, and small, seccmdary faest trees 
(5) Mixed Lowland Forest 
This is the forest that originally covered 
much of the interia of the island, fmm the edge 
of the cliffs up to about 500 m elevation on the 
west side and 350 m a so an the east side, 
including the plateaus on the south side of the 
island. This faest has been extensively dis- 
turbed by agriculture, and within the park boun- 
daries the lower partian of it along the slopes 
above the eastcoast cliff was mostly seccmdary 
forest. S k  thelast three hurricanes, it is doubt- 
ful if any undisturbed mixed lowland forest 
remains on the island. Howeva, if left undis- 
turbed by man and h u t r i m  the vegetatian can 
be expected to return to a high faest m a few 
decades. 
In the rest of the islands of the archipelago 
west of Manu'a, this habitat is usually dominated 
by Planchonella torricellerub, but this species 
is absent fran W u ' a .  The most cumman 
campy species in these Ta'u lowland forests is 
oftePl Syzygium inophylloides, which in the rest 
of Samoa typically dominates steep slopes and 
ridges rather than valleys, flatlands, and gentle 
slopes. Because of this, these Ta'u mixed 
lowland forests probably correspolnd floristically 
most closely to "asi ridge forest" of Tutuila 
(Whistler 1980), "mafoa ridge forest" of 'Upolu 
(Ollier et al. 1979), and "asi forestn and "tarnanu 
forestn of Savai'i and 'Upolu (Chandler et al. 
1978). Syqygium inophylloides is a very strong 
tree that may be better than other lowland forest 
trees at surviving stann winds, and this may 
account for its frequency in the hurricane 
ravaged-lowland forests observed during the 
present study (Fig. 18). Because many othea tree 
species may share daminance, this forest is 
floristically orae of the richest of any of the plant 
cummunities on the island. The most conrmon 
of these dher tree species ate CalophyUum neo- 
ebudicum, Elaeocarpus tonganus, Endiandra 
elaeocarpa, Fagraea berteroana, H e r d a  
moerenhoutiana, Myristica fatua, Palaquium 
stehlinii, Syzygium samarangense, Syzygium 
samoense, Terminalia richii, and lkichosper- 
mum richii. All of these trees are typical of 
lowland forests in the rest of the archipelago. 
When undisturbed, the canopy height of the 
mixed lowland f a s t  is mostly 18 to 25 m, but 
undisturbed examples were not observed during 
the field work f a  this project, nor were they 
sampled during earlier work an Ta'u in 1976 
(Whistler 1980). Consequently, most areas 
which would be expected to have mixed lowland 
forest are currently covered with secondary 
fore&, and any discussion of the forest structure 
would be only speculative and laced with 
g d t i e s  based on similar forests in the rest of E 
the archipelago. Caslsequently, these disturbed 
forests are discussed in the section on secondaty 
forest. 
Howeva, orre variation of this farest should 
be mentioned- the herbaceous vegetation that 
occu.minroc~streambeds. Theincessantfor- 
sapthatoazesautwhenthetcunkiscut. Insane 
lowland farests, it is the mosttwmemw tree, but 
it is usually not dominant since it is a subcanopy 
species with a relatively small avmge basal 
diameter (dbh). The Sarnoan ebony, Diospyrm 
samoemis, w a s t h e n m s t ~ t r e e i n t h e t w o  
sampled plots, and is also typical of coastal 
forest. The Dysoxylum lowland forest also in- 
cludes other common, but somewhat small=, 
trees, which are sm~tirnes identified as ?.mder- 
story trees;" the most frequent of these are 
Morinda citrifolia, Pisonia umbellifera, Ficus 
scabra, Ficus tinctoria, and Psychotria in- 
sularum. 
Because of the distinct dominance of 
Dysoxylum in the canopy and the presence of 
subcanopy trees, the Dysoxylum lowland farest 
is one of the few forests in Sanroa that appears 
to have stratification. The canopy may reach 25 
or 30 m in height, below which there may be a 
subcanopy of Dwspyros and Myrisrica, and 
below that, anumkbry of d e r  trees. In the 
two sampled plots noted in Table 2, the basal 
stem area ranged &om 0.59 to 0.62 rn2 pr 1 0  
m2 of surface aru (whistler 1980). The nuinbet 
of trecs ranged from 8.8 to 16.3 per 100 m2, 
which is more than in most littoral forests. In 
areas of the forest that show signs of disturbance, 
the daminant tree is typically Hibiscus tiliaceur, 
which .som!times form thickets at the base of, 
and extmding up, the talus slope. Other trees 
found in these disturbed areas in this forest in- 
clude Piparus urgerateus, Carica papaya, and 
Macaranga harveyana. 
The g r d  cover of Dysaxylum lowland 
forest is usually tllDdaate in amount, and con- 
sists mostly of climbing species that grow along 
the farest floor u n l  they encounh a tra. The 
most camanon of these climbers are Piper grcref- 
fei, Epipremnum pinnamm, and Arthmpteris 
reperrs (a fern). Also camnon an the gramd is 
the bird'snest fern Asplenium ni&, which a p  
peamtobee!quallyathomanthegroundaas 
an epiphyte. Less carnrwrn species include the 
femdspleniurn mora.t&ides (especially on talus 
slopes), Asplenium potyodo4 Tectaria steclrnsii, 
and Pteris comans, the angiospam v h s  Hoya 
portsii and Hoya australis, and the prostrate herb 
Geophila repens. The relatively open &rub 
layer is cunprised mostly of scattered saplings 
and snail trees such as Psychotria insularum. 
Orchids are virtually abeent. 
The two types of vines-trunk c l i i  and 
lianas-are both represented in Dysoxylum 
lowland furest, but by far the must unntnon are 
the fanmr. Perhaps a third of all the large trees 
have one or more species of trunk c l i m b  an 
them, the most common of which ate Piper, 
Epipremnum, and Arthtopteris, which were 
noted above, and Freycinetia storckii. The most 
canrmmn lianas are Derris myoliata, Mucuna 
gigantea, Jasminum didymum, and Faradaya 
amicorum. Herbaceous vines, such as Zehneria 
samoerrsis and Dioscorea bulbifera, may also be 
cornanon climbing ova the smaller trees and 
shrubs. Two other camn~ln climbing species, 
Hoya australis and Hoya pottsii, are somewhat 
intermsdiate between ttunk climbers and her- 
bgceaus vines. 
Epiphytes, mostly ferns, are relatively 
spatse, probably due to prpximity of the forest to 
the s h e .  The most frequently encountmed 
species are Asplenium nidus and Phymatosorus 
scolopemin'a, and plants such Hoya australis, 
which start out as vines but eventually lose their 
contlection to the ground and become epiphytic. 
B. On Talus Slopes and Cliffs 
T h i S t y p e o f f ~ ~ m o s t l y a n c l i £ f s  
and talus slopes along coasts with a narrow ter- 
race separating them from the sea; where the 
cliffs abut the sea, the vegetation is usually Bar- 
riqgtorticr forest. The vegetation of these 
protected cliffs and slopes is often contiguous 
with the Dysoxylm lowland fa& of the coastal 
terrace. It is somewhat inteamediate between 
this farest and secondary farest, probably be- 
cause the natural landslips and steep slopes allow 
sunlight to reach the floor, promoting the ger- 
mination and establishment of secmdary forest 
species. 
The two most camnwar species on these 
slopes are Dysorylum samoense and Hibiscus 
tiliaceus. Other species frequent here include 
Macaranga harveyana, Pipturus argenteus, 
Ficus obliqua, Garuga floribunda, Neonauclea 
forsten', Rhus taitensis, and Sterculia fmiho.  
Near the top, Syzygium inophylloides may be 
cornman in places, and is probably the dominant 
tree on the adjacent plateau above the cliffs. 
Barringtonia asiatica is f d  in some places 
along the east coast cliffs, but is more typical of 
littoral farest. 
R~landslips,asmeerrockfaces,are 
often dominated by weedy specie. such as 
Mikunia micrantha (mile-a-minute vine), gras- 
ses such as Miscaruhusfloridulus, or tree ferns 
(Cyathea spp.). Many of the landslips will 
probably eventually be covered with Hibisclrs 
tiliaceus, which farms wide thickets elsewhere 
an the slopes On the inland slope above Laufuti, 
the dominant species are Llysoxylum samoense, 
Cyathea spp., Macaranga spp., Melochia aris- 
ma,  and Maoutia australis. Within Laufuti 
canyon (Fig. 17), the vegetation on the steep 
walls is dominated by Cyrtandra samoenris, 
Maoutia w a l i s ,  and many species of fems, 
herbs, and small, secondary forest trees 
(5) Mixed Lowland Forest 
This is the forest that originally covered 
much of the interim of the island, fKlm the edge 
of the cliffs up to about 500 m elevation on the 
west side and 350 m a so on the east side, 
including the plateaus on the south side of the 
island. This farest has been extensively dis- 
turbed by agriculture, arad within the park boun- 
daries the lower pation of it along the slopes 
above the eastcoast cliff was mostly ,secondary 
forest. Since the last three h m h m s ,  it is doubt- 
ful if any undisturbed mixed lowland forest 
remains on the island. However, if left undis- 
turbed by man and hutricant?~, the vegetation can 
be expected to return to a high faest m a few 
decades. 
In the rest of the islands of the archipelago 
west of Manu'a, this habitat is usually dominated 
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by Planchoneh torricellensis, but this species 
is absent from Manu'a. The rnost cxmmon 
carropy species in these Ta'u lowland forests is 
often Syzygium inophylloides, which in the rest 
of Samoa typically dmninates steep slopes and 
ridges rather than valleys, flatlands, and gentle 
slopes. Because of this, these Ta'u mixed 
lowland forests probably correspond flaistically 
most closely to "asi ridge forestw of Tutuila 
(Whistler 1980), "mafoa ridge forestw of 'Upolu 
(Ollier et al. 1979), and "asi forestw and "tarnanu 
forestw of Savai'i and 'Upolu (Chandler et al. 
1978). Syzygium inophylloides is a very strang 
tree that may be bettet than dhea lowland faest 
trees at Surviving starm winds, and this may 
account for its frequency in the hurricane 
ravaged-lowland forests observed during the 
present study (Fig. 18). Becaw many 0 t h  tree 
species may share daminance, this forest is 
floristicalEy one of the richest of any of the plant 
d t i e s  on the island. The most cummon 
of these other tree species ate Calophyllum neo- 
ebudicum, Elaeocarpus tonganus, Endiandra 
elaeocarpa, Fagraea berteroana, Hernandia 
moerenhoutiana, Myristica fma, Palnquium 
stehlinii, Syqygium samarangenre, Syzygium 
samoense, Terminalia richii, and Dichosper- 
mum richii. All of these trees ate typical of 
lowland forests m the rest of the atchipelago. 
When undisturbed, the canopy height of the 
mixed lowland faest is mostly 18 to 25 m, but 
disturbed examples were not obseaved during 
the field work f a  this project, nor were they 
sampled during earlier work on Ta'u in 1976 
(Whistler 1980). Consequently, most areas 
which would be expected to have mixed lowland 
forest are currently covered with secondaty 
fore&, and any discussion of the forest structure 
would be only speculative and laced with 
gewdt ies  based on sirnilat forests in the rest of P 
the archipelago. Cansequefltly, these disturbed 
forests are discussed in the section on secondary 
. 
folrst. 
However, one vatiation of this forest should 
be mentioned- the herbaceous vegetation that 
occurs in rocky streambeds. The incessant for- 
ces of nature have left the inteaia of the island 
marked by n m m  canyans and streams. On 
mare recent lava rock substrates, these streams 
are i n M t t e n t  and flow only during heavy rain- 
fall. The rest of the time, the streambeds, called 
"&au, are dry. 
The vegetation on these streambeds, which 
often consist of smooth, water-warn rock (Fig. 
19), is different from the ground cover in the 
surrounding lowland or montane forest; it is 
camposed mostly of heliophytic (sun-species) 
that are able to grow and survive in rock cracks, 
and can withstand the rush of water when the 
stream is flooding. The most canman species 
here are grasses such as Centosteca luppacea, 
Chrysopogon aciculatus, Paspalum con- 
jugatum, and Paspalum orbiculare, terrestrial 
ferns and fern allies such as Christella harveyi, 
Ophioglossum petiokhm, Selaginella whitmeei, 
lFichonuznes boryanum, and Dichomenes den- 
tatum, lower plants such as liverworts and m- 
ses, and angiosperm k b s  such as Ageratum 
conyzoides, EIatostema scabriscula, Lindernia 
crustacea, and Yernonia cinerea. 
(6) Montane Forest 
The montane f a &  is the rainfaest on the 
upper slopes of the island, and is chatacteaized 
by the daminance of several tree species not 
found at lowa elevations. It begins at about 450 
to 500 m elevatian, whae the lowland fatest and 
its typical species Syzygium inophylloides give 
way to a new cambination of species. It cur- 
responds to what was previously d e d  "maota- 
meamafltane faestu and "fega-vao cloud forestu 
in Ame!rican Samoa (Whistla 1980). 
The two envimmmhl factars most affect- 
ing the montane forest are prevailing cool 
temperatures and high rainfall. Little reliable 
temperatme data has been recarded fram mon- 
tane forest, but if the decrease of 0.65T (1.17 F) 
per 100 m inmase in elevation suggested by 
Wright (1963) for Western Samoa applies to 
Ta'u, the mean temperature is probably 6°C 
coola than at sea level. The cooler temperatuns 
at higher elevatians may be the main factor al- 
lowing for the preseace of same subtropical 
"australu genem (e.g., Weinmannia and As- 
carina) in the flora of the island. 
The rainfall throughout the montane faest  is 
probably between 4500 to 9000 mm per year, 
depeaading upon elevation and exposure. This 
consists mostly of omgraphic precipitation- 
condensation of water when moisture-laden 
tradewinds ascend the mountains. Wright 
(1963) cited rainfall figures on 'Upolu in 
Western Samoa (at ca. 650 m), where an average 
annual precipitation of about 6200 mm was 
fecorded, h t  this figure may be higher on Ta'u 
because of local geographic factors. T h e  is no 
Qyseasonsincenomunthhasless than400mm 
of rainfall, and humidity is always high. Clouds 
form nearly every day and the ground and 
vegetation are d y  wet. These factors con- 
tribute to the profusion of terrestrial and 
epiphytic herbaceous species, particularly mos- 
ses,feans, and orchids. 
The forest is shorter in statute than lowland 
farest, with the tall& trees mostly less than 18 
m in height (Fig. 20). In all examples seen 
during the current study, the trees were widely 
spacedandthecmopywasbrokm,leadiitothe 
typically heavy growth of ground cover beneath. 
In this regard, montane forest blends into the next 
community, summit scrub, which is typically 
dominated by many of the s a m  species that 
dominate the gtound covea of open montane 
farest. In other words, the summit scrub is like 
mmtaw farest with few trees. 
The montane faest  probably has the richest 
flora of any cunmunity on the island. The 
dominant trees are Astronidium pickeringii, 
Cyathea spp., Dysoxylum huntii, Fagraea 
bertemana, Reynoldsia lanucoensis, SyZygium 
sunwenre, and Weinmannia aflnis. Otha typi- 
cal but less conmwrn tree species include As- 
carina diffrrsa, Ficus godeffroyi, Melicyw 
samoensis, Meryta macrophylh, Sarcopygme 
pacific4 and Streblus anthtopophagorum. 
Syzygium samoense may be the commanest tree 
in this forest. In a plot sampled in 1976 west of 
Lata at 750 m elevation, it ranked second in 
danhmce (Table 3), and in a qualitative sample 
made Wing the present study mar 'Olomanu an 
the west edge of the park at 600 m, it was 
estimated to be second in daminance. In fact, a 
"fega-vao cloud forest" dominated by this 
species was distinguished in American Satma in 
a previous study (Whistlea 1980). Although 
Syzygium samoew is found on all the mainhigh 
islands of the archipelago, it has not been 
reported as a daminant species on any island 
outside Manu'a. However, Chandler e t  al. 
(1978) noted an "asi forest group" that may 
include forests dominated by Sy~ygium 
samoense since the name 'asi" can refer to 
several different species in the large genus 
Syzygium (Whistler 1988a). 
Perhaps even m e  unnmcm in the montane 
forest is Wein?nannia aflnis. In the 1976 sample 
mentioned above, it was ranked third in relative 
dominance (Table 3), and in the qualitative 
sample at Olornanu at 600 m Wing the present 
study, it was by far the dominant species. At 
similar elevations in Western Samoa, i.e., above 
600 m, the dominant tree is Dysoxylum huntii, 
but on Ta'u, this was nevm seen to be so impor- 
tant. Fagraea bertemana, a large tree that may 
start out as a s&angller in montane farest, and 
Reynoldria lanutoensis, a oommon species in the 
mantanie forest of 'Upolu, are less cantmon but 
still characteristic of this forest on Ta'u. 
Three species of tree fems are found on Ta'u, 
Cyathea decurrens, Cyaathea lunrrlata, and 
Cyathea vaupelii, and all three are ccmmm in 
montane farest. In a plot sampled west of Mt. 
Lata in 1976, tree ferns (most likely Cyathea 
decurrens) were dominant (Table 3). The 
dominance of tree ferns usually indicates heavy 
disturbance, since they are heliophytes adapted 
to sunny conditions. An abundance of 
Astronidium pickeringii, usually a small, under- 
story tree, but which was caman in the 1976 
plot, also is an indication of distuhame. 
B e c a u s e m o s t a ~ p a l l o f  themdam 
forest on Ta'u has a broken canopy, the ground 
cover is dense and often difficult to t r a v w  (Fig. 
21). The dcminant species are predomihately 
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fems such as Asplenium muIrifldum, Blechnum 
vuIcanicum, Dickronia brackenridgei, Lastreop- 
sis davalloides, Nephtolepis biserrata, and 
Pneurnatopteris magniflca. Somewhat less 
common are same of the terrestrial species 
among the 43 orchids recorded Eram the island, 
such as  Calanthe hololeuca, Moerenhoutia 
hetemmorpha, and Phaius tankarviUeae. Dicot 
herbs are even less common, with Elatostema 
grandifolium and Pepemmia reineckei being the 
most fceque~tly encounteted species. 
Several o h s  tmnmm species do not fit well 
into either a ground cover a a tree category. One 
of the most frequent of these is Angiopteris evec- 
fa, a fern with a short, stout, spkica l  base, frum 
which emrges a series of thick, spreading fronds 
up to 4 m or more in length, Shtubs or shrub-like 
plants such as Clidemia hirta, Cyrtandra spp. (3 
species), Psychom'a garberiana, and Cordyline 
fruticosa are also common Clidemia was intro- 
duced sometbm after 1976, but is widespread in 
many habitats on the island. 
Woody lianas species are relatively uncm- . 
man, but the climbing manocot Freycinetia 
storckii is abundark Its scrambling habit and 
tough stems make passage through the fwest 
difficult. Less conrm~n vines include Faradaya 
amicorum and Medinilk samoensis. 
Epiphytes are also ahndant in the montane 
farest, and because the groud, live tree trzmks, 
and fallen trees are continuously wet, the dif- 
ference between epiphytes and terrestrial species 
is indistinct Fems and orchids are the most 
conrman species along with mmses and liver- 
worts. The most canmmn fems are Ctenopteris 
spp., Grammitij spp., Humata spp., 
Hymenophyllum spp., Oleandm neriiformis, and 
~ichomanes pp. The most abundant epiphytic 
orchids are probably Glomera montana and 
Pseuderia ramosa, but nunemus other species s 
are present. 
(7) Summit Scrub 9 
This scrubby vegetation dominated by fens 
and climbem is found at devatioas where m- 
tame forest would normally be expected. Flotis- 
t i d y ,  it is similar to the gtound cover in mon- 
tane forest, and was not recognized as sepatate 
from "fega-vao cloud forestu by Whistler (1980). 
The summit of Ta'u, at about 960 m elevation, is 
adjacent to a steep, south-facing cliff. The mois- 
ture-laden tradewinds ascend this cliff and 
produce prodigious amounts of precipitation on 
the summit and coastal temaces, and during the 
daytime the montane region is nearly always 
covered in clouds. The summit scrub may be 
what is called a disclimax vegetation: it does not 
appear to be in equilibrium, but may always stay 
in this condition. One would expect montane 
forest at this elevatim, but perhaps the heavy 
rainfall, soggy soil, and exposure to tradewinds 
and occasional hurricanes is detrimental to tree 
growth, and theutderstary speciespredominate. 
Montane forest and summit scrub together 
occupy the whole upper region of the island and 
the patk above 500 m elevation. There was no 
evidenceofmontamforestontheeastemportion 
of the summit area during the p x n t  study in the 
atea, but on the leeward (westem) side of the 
island mar Olomanu C h t a  it was recorded m 
both 1976 and 1991. Wlt because of the lack of 
up-to-date aerial photos, the two could not be 
separated on the vegetation map (Pig. 7). In fact, 
even the detailed vegetation map of Cole et al. 
(1988), which recognized 91 vegetationunits on 
the island, included nearly the whole montane 
region in single vegetation type, Umoss forest." 
The vegetation at the summit is virtually 
untoucfiied by man, because it is too far away, too 
wet, and too cool to be used by villagers. It is 
rarely even visited, especially since the recent 
hurricanes. The few visitors in the past usually 
went there to capture shtanvatets that nest in the 
atea. 
Summit scrub is camposed of a tangle of 
f m  shrubs, small trees, afbd v k  whichmake 
passage extremely difficult (Fig. 22). The trees 
are scattered and many of them have been killed, 
presumably by the recent hunricanes (Fig. 23). 
The most canman species are the same o w  that 
dominate the montane forest- tree farrrs (mostly 
Cyathea decurrens), Acronychia heterophylla, 
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Astronidium pickeringii, Dysoxylum huntii, 
Ficus godeffroyi, Meryta macrophylla, 
Reynoldsia lanutoensis, Sarcopygme pacifica, 
Syzygium samoeme, and Weinmamia affinis. 
Shrubs and small tree species ate also particular- 
ly-themostfrequentofkareCyr- 
tundra angustifolia, Cyrtandra pulchella, 
Melastoma &nticulatum, and Psychotria gar- 
berianu. The Cyrtandra species are Samoan 
endemics, and Psychotria is endemic to Manu'a 
A n o k  shrub unmnon here is the introduced 
Clidemia hirta (Kc&er*s cmse), which apparent- 
ly was not present on the island before 1976. 
The ground wver is abundant, and because 
of the large amount of wet, decaying vegetation, 
many species are equally at home on the scat- 
teredtreesastheyareontheground. Byfarthe 
most abundant species is the coarse climber 
Freydnetia storckii, and to a lesser extent, 
Freycinetia reineckei, which form the tangle that 
makes passage through the vegetation so dif- 
ficult. The most commm ground ferns are 
Asplenium multifldum, Bkchnum vulcanicum, 
Dicksonia brackenridgei, and Lastreopteris 
davalloides. Cunmon flowering plants include 
the orchids Cahnthe hololeuca, Glomera mon- 
tam,  and Phaills tankarvilliae, and the d i d  
heabs Elatosfema grandifolium and Pepemmia 
reineckei. 
Epiphytes, especially mosses, are also abun- 
dant on suitable tree trunks. Particularly c m -  
mon ate delicate ferns belonging to 7kichomune.s 
and HymerwphyUum. Other common epiphytic 
fern  include Ctenopteris spp., Humata serrata, 
and Oleandra neriifotmis. The most common 
epiphytic orchids are Appendicula bracteosa, 
Glomera montana, and Pseuderia moruana. 
Othet than Freycinetia storckii, climbets are un- 
unnmcm, except perhaps Freycinetia reineckei. 
DISTURBED VEGETATION 
This category includes several types of 
vegetation which, because of climatic or human 
disturbance, have a structure and flora that are in 
a state of transition Four types are recognized 
on Ta'u: (8) managed land; (9)  disturbed wet- 
(8) Managed Land 
h h a g e d  land comprises the areas that are 
actively managed by man fa his uses, and m- 
cludes roads, villages, and plantations. Active 
use of management prevents the land from 
returning to natural plant cover. Thus, the 
vegetation is maintained in the first successional 
stages, which are dominated by weeds, omamen- 
tals, and crop plants. Over 250 plants can be 
classed as weeds in Samoa (Whistler 1988b), but 
only about 100 of these occur on Ta'u. 
Weeds are typically heliophytes (light- 
loving plants) that can grow o& m sunny con- 
ditians, and, c ~ t l y ~  the  ate uncommm 
in undisturbed forests. Most of the weeds in 
Samoa ate alien (introduced) species, while most 
of the shade-tolerant species presedt in the un- 
disturbed forests ate native. When land is 
managed, such as w h  lawns are cut, or planta- 
tions are maintained and weeded, alien species 
dominate, and will conthe to do so until long 
a f h  management has ended. Only a d par- 
tion of the park fits into this categoryy and most 
of it is at the lower elevation at Li'u on the south 
side of the island. 
(9) Disturbed Wetland 
Except for the 4 marsh located behind 
Ta'u Village at the northwest conrer of the island 
(and autside the park bouf.rdaties), there is only 
a single site that could be considered a wetlafmd. 
This is a anall patch of disturbed vegetation 
located at Tu€u Point at the mtheast amm of 
the island. It is d y  an open p a t .  of her- 
baceous vegetation surrarnrded by a thicket of 
Hibiscus tilimeus that continues up the hillside. 
This area is currently used f a  growing taro, but 
the! dominant weedy species there are Acros- 
tichum aureum, Ludwigia octovalvisy Mariscu 
javanicus, Mikania micrantha, Operculina tnr- 
pethum, Paspalum conjugatum, and Pycreus 
p o b ~ n r ~ .  
(10) Secondary Scrub 
This is the s ~ ~ b b y  vegetation that  occur^ on 
d y  disturbed ar managed land that has been 
recently abamdoned. The fvst stage after the land 
has been abandaned, a after a sevexe distur- 
bance has ended, is dominated by herbaceous 
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weeds. They are soon followed by shrubby or 
woody invadeas that eventually dominate. These 
woody plants are prevented from dominating 
when the land ismanaged, because, King woody 
perennial species, they take a longer t h e  to 
reproduce, and are more easily eliminated by 
cutting a weeding. However, when manage- 
ment ends, they become d i s h e d  and grow 
over and above the lower herbaceous plants, 
producing shade that is unfavorable for the 
growth of most lmbaams species. Vines, how- 
ever, avoid being shaded out by climbing on the 
shrubs and trees to maintain their place in the 
sun. 
The most charactepistic secondary scrub 
species are Hibiscus tiliaceus, Kleinhovia 
hospita, Macaranga harveyana, Maoutia 
ousc~alis, Melochia aristata, Omalanthus 
nutans, Pipturus argenteus, and Rema can- > 
nabina, all of which are native plants. O h  
species common in sume places are Leucuenu 
leucocephala and Psidium guajava, both of 
which are aliens, and Melastoma denticulatum, 
Mussaenda roiateerwis, and Morinda citrifolia, 
which are native or Polynesian introductions 
(Table 4). 
Thedominantspeciesof~daryscrubare 
fast-growing, light-loving species, most of 
which are shoPt and not do reach the height of 
typical farest trees. The taller tra species even- 
tually ovatap the shorter species and shade them 
out. When the taller trees became dominant, the 
next community, seamdq faest, is famwl, but r 
the line between the two is necessarily indistinct. 
However, on the steep slopes of Ta'u, there is 
often a disclimax where these light loving I 
species continuously dominate because of 
natural disturbances, such as landslips, hur- 
ricanes, and a o s i m  At the hi* elevation, 
these species may be replaced by plants typical 
of summit saub. 
(11) Secondary Forest 
This is farest typically dominated by fast- 
growing trees with d, easily dispersed seeds 
that require relatively sunny conditions for ger- 
mination and/or establishment. Because of the 
two recent hurricanes, it covers large areas of 
Ta'u, including what formerly was, or would 
normally be expected to be, mixed lowland f a &  
(Fig. 24). 
Although this kind of farest may superficial- 
ly appear similar in structure to the climax forest 
types discussled above, its population structure 
and floristic camposition ate quite different. 
seconBary f a &  trees dominate the canopy, but 
other species, ones that can geamhate and be- 
came established inshady conditions (and which 
usually have larger seeds), typically d<sninate 
the smaller size classes. Without further dishn- 
bance, the sunny caditions required far ger- 
mination and establishment of secandary farest 
species will no longez be present, and the slowm 
growing canopy tree species that dominate the 
smaller size h will eventually take over 
when the large secondary faest trees of the 
canopy die. After a long period, the forest that 
replaces the secondary farest will be virtually the 
sameasprimaryfarestsmthearea 
Themostcommfflsecondaryforesttree 
species ate Alphitonia zizyphoides, Bischojlu 
javanica, Elattostachys falcata, DysoxyIrcm 
samoeme, Neonauclea forsteri, Pometia pin- 
nata, and Rhus taitensis. The first four are typi- 
cal secondary farest species, but the latter three 
are h dominant or component species of 
primary forests. Another tree, Hibiscus 
tiliaceus, is also cofllfnon in littaaal farest, and 
sometimes dominates an talus slopes that sur- 
round the island. 
In the earlier stages of secondary forest, the 
sunlight reaching the forest floor may be greater 
thanmprimaryfarest,sincethecanapyhasnot 
had d i c i e n t  time to fully develop. This causes 
a proliferation of some terrestrial and cl imbii  
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species that are otherwise insignificant in undis- 
turbed forest. This increase in ambient sunlight 
within the forest no doubt leads to other 
microclimatic dierences, such as humidity and 
temperature, but specific data is lacking. 
S e v d  d i m  types d seccnadary faest 
rnayberecognizedinSamoa,themost~~fllfnon 
of which is dominated by Rhus taitensis, often in 
combination with Alphitonia zizyphoides. Rhus 
secondary forest exhibits a characteristic 
stratified canopy that is easily recognizable m 
aerial photographs, and in the 1976 survey 
(Whistler 1980) it was found to be dominant on 
the north slopes (which are mostly outside the 
park boundaries), on the west slope (also outside 
the park boundaties), and in places on the south 
coast on the tarace above Laufuti at 340 m 
elevation (within the park boundaries). 
Two plots of Rhus secondary forest were 
surveyed m 1976. A plot above Laufuti was 
dominated by huge Rhus trees (80% relative 
dominance), same of which approached 2 m dbh 
Othm canopy or subcanopy trees present there 
included Dysoxylum huntii, Endiandra 
eloeocarpa, Myristica fatua, and Neonauclea 
forsteri. The graund cover was fairly sparse, 
with an estimated cover of 2296, and was 
dominated by Lomagramma cordipiruuz and 
sevdotherfems. 
Since no tree Rhrrs trees undeb 75 cm dbh 
w a e  found, nor were any saplings a seedlings, 
presumably this site would evenhdy reveat to 
mixed lowland forest. Howeva, the farest may 
have been destroyed by the recent hurricanes. 
During the present study, the same Laufuti area 
was found to be highly disturbed, with scattered 
secondary farest trees dominating the tree layer. 
The most common species there now are 
Cyathea spp., Endiandra ekaeocarpa, Hibiscus 
tiliaceus, Macaranga stipulosa, Melochia aris- 
tufa, and Myristica f a m .  Syzygium imphyl- 
loides is h present (and mostly bnurchless), 
but it is not conrmon The ground cover is 
dominated by semdary scrub species, such as 
the felns Angiopteris evecta, Christella harveyi, 
Diplazium harpeodes, and young Cyathea 
lunulerq and by Clidemia hirta, Cyrtandra sp. 
nov., and Mikonia micrawha. 
The s e c d  Rhus sMxrndary farest sampled 
in 1976 was neat Fale'ulu northwest of the park 
at 300 m elevation. Although not within the park 
boundaries, similar habitat is found on the 
plateau on the east side of the park A summary 
of the population structure of this seccmdary 
forest is shown in Table 5. In that plot, Rhus and 
Alphitonia had a combined relative dominame 
of72%,butall24ofthetreesofthesetwospecies 
in the sample were over 15 cm dbh. When the 
canopy trees die, they are replaced by the cur- 
rently SnaUer trees in the plot, i.e., by the & 
species that comprise the 27 individuals* 15 
cm dbh It is likely that at this site, the e.nd result 
of succession would be a forest -by  
Syzygium inophyhides along with 0 t h  species. 
The ground cover hem wasmoderate (estimated 
to be 38%), and was dominated by Freyciwtia 
storckii and several fenrs, such as Pneumatop- 
teris sp. and Lomagramma cordipim.  
A thitd secondary forest was sampled during 
the 1976 survey, this one west of the park above 
Luma. It was actually an overgrown cocanut 
plantation where Cocos nucifera had an es- 
timated relative domhme  of 26%. However, 
the second amd third dominant species were 
Dysoxylum samoense and Neoncutcleo forsteri 
(with 19 and 1696, respectively). Once the 
coconut trees disappear, the f a &  would probab- 
ly revert to Dysoxyhm farest floristically similar 
to those f d  on talus slopes and  ~bbk.,  
a s  discussed under Dysoxylum lowland forest. 
Also, the naost canmnan subcanopy ttee in the 
sapling class was Mjristica fan~a, which is char- 
acteristic d Dysoxyhm lowland farest. This 
area was not v i s i t .  during the present study 
(since it was outside the park baundaries), but it 
is likely that it too was severely damaged by the 
recent hurricanes. Why Dysoxyhm was 
dominant here and Syzygium inophybides else- 
where is not clear. 
DISCUSSION 
Two or three decades ago, Samoa had the 
highest percmkge of intact native vegetation of 
any Polynesian archipelago. This may still be 
true, but since then nearly all of the forests of the . 
lowlands (up to ca. 400 m elevation) have been 
felled or burned for agriculture to keep up with 
the explosive population growth of the islands, 
or were decimated by commercial logging 
operations (particularly in Western Samoa). 
Nearly all that is left of native Samoan forest is 
in the montane regions, and even those are cur- 
rently undea siege. 
Because of this tragic loss of S a m  rain 
forest, the area of the park represe~ts a sig- 
nificant remnant d native Samoan vegetation, 
and is impotZant far the unique plant com- 
munities it contains. The summit scrub at the top 
of the island, dominated by vines, shrubs, and 
dwarfed trees, is f d  nowhere e h  in Samoa, 
not to mention in the wald. The majestic but 
snail area o f  Dysoxyhm lowland forest extend- 
ing along theeast coastof the island isthebest 
remaining representative of this faest type. Al- 
though the mixed lowland forest of the lower 
slopes of Ta'u is now highly disturbed as a result 
of the two recent hurri- it will eventually 
recover if left to its own devices-at least until 
the next hurricane hits the island. 
The park is also important because of its rich 
flam. Only a few of the native species are en- 
desnc to the island (leas thansix), but 329 native 
vascular plant species have been d e d  there. 
Although the i s ld  represents only about 1.5% 
of the total area of tlae archipelago, it is a home 
for about 42% of the native vascular plants of 
!3amcm. Its flora includes 43 species ob native 
orchids, a numbea similar to the combined total 
found on all of the Polynesian islands to the east. c 
Although only few of the species on Ta'u would 
eaad up on an endangered species list, the impor- 
tance of ptesedving such a divease assemblage of I 
plants m their native habitat cannot be ovaem- 
phasiized. Even with the protection afforded the 
area by its ranking as a national park, there are 
threats to the native vegetation and flora, the 
mod &ow of which come fim human ac- 
tivities. The cancept of a "parku is unheard of in 
the traditional "fa'asatma," and the c d i c t  that 
arises is complicated by the Samoan land tenure 
system and ancient concepts of land usage. The 
authority of a govemment-employed park ranger 
(who may not even be frum the island) is likely 
to clash with the local "rnatai systemu of chiefly 
authority. Politics may also have an influence on 
the park Even while the botanical survey of the 
proposed park was proceeding, p o l i t i t h  back 
on Tutuila were talking of constructing a new 
inland road on the island that would run fim one 
endoftheislandtotheotherviathemontane 
region The ccmshction of new roads has al- 
ways been a harbinger of dmfanativevegeta- 
tion and fauna in Samoa, because the new ease 
of accessibility leads to a proliferation of planta- 
tions and pigeon hunters Thus, care must al- 
ways be taken to e that the best aims and 
intentions of park managers are not cam- 
piumised by the powers that be, whether local or 
political, that have a different agenda. 
It may be illustrative to take a brief look at 
examples from Western Samoa, which has a 
national park and two nature reserves, all of 
which have had problems. The national park of 
'0 le Pup-  Pu'e on 'Upolu has been plagued by 
problems since its inception There have been 
incursions froPn the inhabitants of the adjacent 
villages, and from the govemmnt as well, which 
have compromised the park's integrity. It has 
been poorly funded and even more poorly 
~rtmaged, and there are even reports of park 
employees poaching flying-foxes. A trail to a 
scenic 'swiftlet caveu in the m t d a  of the park 
disappeared over time. To complicate the prob- 
lem, Hurricane Ofa marly flattened the whole 
lowland area of the park 
The two nature resew- both on Savai'i, 
w e e  set up by n o n - g o v m  agencies and 
are cunmtly managed by the people of the ad- 
jacent villages. The one at Tafua was hard hit by 
Hurricane Ofa, and shortly afterwards about a 
~ o f i t w a s b u r n e d i n a f ~ f u e .  Theothez 
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nature reserve, at Falealupo on the opposite 
(west) ad of the island, was not as severely 
damaged by the hurricane, but a recent (Sepktn- 
be9 1991) fire started by careless burning for 
nearby plantations scordzed a small part of it. 
Political problems within the village may also be 
a threat to its existcnce. 
Other threats to the native vegetatian come 
frorn alien animal species. The most obvious 
pest isthefedpig, whichhasbeenonthe island 
since antiquity. In the past, f e d  pigs probably 
established smne kind of equilibrium with the 
native vegetation, and hunting pressme from the 
Satmans kept their n& down. However, 
aftis Hurricane Tusi in 1987, the large area of 
cultivation on the plateau above Fiti'uta was 
abandoned, at least partly because of pigs. As 
the population of the villageshas decreased frorn 
out-migration, pig-hunting has probably cor- 
r e s p o n d i n g l y d W  
. . 
. Once the park is es- 
tablished, it may be neessq to institute sane 
kind of pig control. Strangely enough, there ate 
appatently no pigs on the south half of the island, 
where the inhabitants of Fiti'uta now do most of 
their farming. 
Othersmalleranimalscanalsowreakhavoc 
on the vegetation, as well as on the fauna. After 
Hurricane Tusi, the African snail was accidently 
rntroduced to the island. So far, however, it 
seems to be restricted to the northwest coastal 
area of the island. As a control measure, the 
American Samoa Department of Agriculture m- 
troduced the carnivorous snail Eughndina 
meu, despite the availablity of information 
about its dire consequences on native snail 
populations. Now that it is there, it may anly be 
a mat& of time befae the native d l s  of the 
island are devastated. An innraediate study of 
this problem is highly advisable, to establish 
what native snail species are present, and what, 
if anything, can be done to control Euglandina 
before it is too late. This is a good example of a 
"diffmnt agendau-the Department of Agricul- 
ture having one goal, and envirunmentists who 
promote the establishment of parks having 
another. 
Alien plants also pase a threat to the native 
plant c d t i e s .  Durii the present survey, 
Kostm's curse (Clidemia hirta) was found to be 
c o n a a n ~ ~ t t h e i s l a n d , a n d w a s t h e o n l y  
significant alien plant species present in the uni- 
que summi t scrub plant conrmunity. Only fifteesl 
years earlier it was not even present on the island, 
based on the 197% 1976 botanical surveys fhere 
(Whistler 1980). Koster's curse was first 
reported fKlm Tutuila in 1955, and spread to 
Western Samoa by 1978 where it is now cornman 
in many plant communities. Same control 
measures may be available, and every &art 
should be made to introduce the approriate 
pathogens to cantrol this aggressive weed. 
The only other alien plant that may cause 
significant problems on Ta'u is the mile-a- 
minute vine (Mikania micrantha). In .sane 
places it is thought to inhibit forest regenetation, 
but there are no studies to substatiate this. How- 
ever, there is a strong possibility that this fast- 
growing weed, along with other alien species, 
may have decimated the native or abarighdy 
intdwtd weeds, A case in point is Sigeskckia 
orientalis, which a century ago was apparently 
ccmnnan m Samoa, but may now be extinct thae. 3 
MiRania has been in the islands since the tun of 
the century, and it may have already done all the 
damage it can. However, if appropriate control 
measures are available, it may be advisable to 
study the possible consequences of their intro- 
duction 
Other alien plant pests are reported from 
Westem Samoa but not American Samoa, and 
every effort should be made to keep them out of 
the park and out of the tearitmy. The worse of 
these is the African rubbed tree (Funnrmia elas- 
tic~), which now dominates the secondary 
forests of western 'Upolu. Also causing 
problems in Westem Samoa are the giant sensi- 
tive plant (Mimosa invisa), Solanum torvum, and 
night bloaning cestnrm (Cesnum mctumm). 
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APPENDIX A: 
VEGETATION TABLES 
Table 1. Relative dominance of trees in a littoral forest at Sam, Ta'u (Whistlet 1980). 
Species Number of trees Relative Dominance 
(in %Xb) 
1. Barrinstonia asiatica 
2. PiSonia gtandis 
3. Hernandia nymphaeifolia 
4. Hibiscus tiliaceus 
5. Diospyros samoensis 
6. h t t a r d a  speciosa 
Table 2. Relative dominance (I) oftrees in two plots of Dysoxylum lowland forest on Ta'u (Whistler 1980). 
Species Saua Leavania Total 
1. Dysoxylum samoense 
2. Neonauclea forsteri 
3. Diospyros samoensis 
4. PiSonia umbellifera 
5. Myristica fatua 
6. Stetculia fanaiho 
7. Ficus scabra 
8. Ficus tinctoria 
9. Planchonella garberi 
Number of individuals. Species with less than 5 were excluded. 
Table 3. Relative dominance of trees in the montane fomt west of Lata (Whistler 1980). 
Species Number of trees Relative dominance ( %) 
1. Cyathea spp. 29 31 
2. Syzygium sarnoense 23 28 
4. Dyxoxylum huntii 
5. Ascarha diffusa 
6. Streblus anthtopophagonun 9 
7. Astronidium pickeringii 10 
8. Acronychia hetemphylla 1 
9. Fagraea berteroana 1 
10. Reynoldsia lanutoemis 2 1 
1 1. Sarcopygrne pacifica 
12. Ficus godeffroyi 
13. Meryta macrophylla 1 + 
Table 4. Trees and shrubs of secondary scrub and secondary forest on Ta'u. 
Species Family status' Samoan Name 
MATURE SECONDARY FOREST CANOPY SPECIES 
Alphito~a zizyphoides Rhamnaceae n toi 
Bischofia javanica Euphorbiaceae n? 'o'a 
Elattostachys falcata Sapindaceae n taplpnatau 
Rhus taitensis Anacardiaceae n tavai 
SECONDARY AND PRIMARY FOREST CANOPY SPECIES 
Dysoxylum samoense Meliaceae n maota 
Neonauclea forsteri Rubiaceae n a fa 
Pometia pinnata Sapindaceae n tava 
MATURE SECONDARY FOREST SUBCANOPY TREES 
Adenanthem pavonina Fabaceae 
Cananga odorata Annonaceae 
Cyathea spp. C ya theaceae 
Flacourtia rukam Flacourtiaceae 
Glochidion ramiflorum Euphorbiaceae 
Hibiscus tiliaceus Malvaceae 
Kleinhovia hospita Sterculiaceae 
Macaranga stipulosa Euphorbiaceae 
SHRUBS AND SMALL TREES OF SECONDARY SCRUB 
Clidemia hirta Melastomaceae 
Leucaena leucocephala Fabaceae 
Macaranga harveyana Euphorbiaceae 
Maoutia australis Urticaceae 
Melastoma denticulatum Melastmnaceae 
Melochia aristata Sterculiaceae 
Morinda citrifolia Rubiaceae 
Mussaenda raiateensis Rubiaceae 
Omalanthw nutans Euphorbiaceae 
Pipturus argenteus Urticaceae 
Psidium guajava Myrtaceae 
Trerna cannabina Ulmaceae 
lopa 
moso'oi 
olioli 
filimoto 
masame 
fau 
fu'afu'a 
lau fatu 
--- 
fua lole 
ma '0 
nonu 
aloalo vao 
fogarnarnala 
saga 
kuava 
rnagele 
-- -- - 
I n - native; p - Polynesian introduction; m i a u c t i o n .  
Table 5. Population sttuctute of canopy and subcanopy trees in a secondary fotest plot at Fale'du, Ta'u 
(Whistlet 1980). 
Species Relative No, over No. under 
dominance 15 em dbh 15 cm dbh 
Rhus taitensis 
Alphitonia zizyphoides 
Syzygium inophylloides 
Terminalia richii 
Elaeoc8tpus tonganus 
Myristica fatua 
Dysoxylum huntii 
Fagraea berteroana 
Endiandra elaeocatpa 
Neonauclea forsteri 
Hemandia moerenhoutiana 
Palaquium stehlinii 
Canthium merrillii 
Calophyllum neo-ebudicum 
Syzygium samoense 
Syzygium samatangense 
APPENDIX B 
ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF THE FLORA OF TA'U 
The following chtcklist of the flom of Ta'u is based on field work d a d  out on the island from 
December 1990 to January 1991, and on specimens of earlier botanical collections made there. Most of 
the species listed occur bide  the park, but a few ate restricted to habitats not found within the park (e.g., 
wastal mas@; these exceptions an noted in the text. 
The species ate divided into four @ups, Pteridophyta (Ferns), Fem Allies, Diwtyledonae, and 
Monocotyledonae. Each of these taxonomic categories are futther divided into plant families arranged 
in alphabetical order; the species within the familes are also arranged alphabetically. Each entry includes 
the scientific name, common names (if any; English names, when present, ate in brackets), a brief 
description, habitat, reported elevation, geographic range, d a list of all the specimens noted from the 
island. Because of the smallnumber of specimens that haw been wllected for each species, the elevations 
noted here have been taken from the whole Samoan archipelago. Elevation data is not given for weedy 
species. Nearly al l  of the specimens cited can be found in either the Bishop Museum Herbarium or in the 
personal wllectionof the author. Specimensnated in previous publications, but not verified by the author 
during the present study, are noted by "ns." (not seen). The taxonomy employed on the list follows The 
Pteridophyfeflora of Fiji (Brownlie 1977) for the fearrs and fan  allies, and Flora vitiemis nova (Smith 
1979-1991) for the flowering plants, with only a few exceptions. The Samoan names were taken from 
Whistler (1984). 
Acrostichum aureum L. Indigenous, ranging from Australia to Rapa. 
Large, erect fem up to 2 m or more in height, with TA'U: Whistler 3554,7736. 
p-9 krChsy fmrd. 
.Ori dsrcl~ cov* DwyOpteris -& (LrmgS. &, p i )  K&
the lower surface of the upper, fertile pinnae. Connrmn 
in coastal ud on U- LDCks c . s  - Small termtrial fem with a short rhizome, tufted fronds 
sea level. up to 20 an in height, stipes shiny dark brown or black, 
Indigenous, pantropic m distribution. deltoid, -d lamina, and sori catimous along the 
margins of the lobes. Rate on rocks in coastal areas. 
TAU aarba 782; ~h is th  1319,7533. Indigarms, pantropic in distnitiiah 
Adiantum philippeme L. TA'U: Brackenridge s. n. ("Manuan) (as.); Whistler 
Delicate fern with shiny black to dark brown stipes, 7591. 
TA'U: WhistleJ: 7592. 
BoIbith palwtris (Brack) HanipMn ERdanic. 
Medium-sized terrestrial fern with a short, creeping TA'U: O.ttKt 666. The d y  recad of this species is 
rhizane, d i i c  pimlrte firads, nuugh cut about ftom the naih cuast of the island at 100 m, and it is not 
113 of the way to the midrib itlto mmdd lobes, ud thc rrported fran within the park boundaties. 
soricoveringtheartinlowasutf~~of thepirnrreof thc 
fertile fronds. Occasional to locally connnon in shady 
fonst, npaasd from ca. 50 to 600 m elevation. 
Pteria crmam Fast. f. Endemic. 
Medium-sized terrestrial fern with a short, erect TA'U: McMullin (UMryrus")(hs.); Oarber 709. 
rhizome, deltoid-ovate, deeply bipinnatifid fronds, 
nticulate vcnatiar, lancedate lobes, and sari atranged AWIDIACEAE 
along the entire rnwgin. Occasional to conunon in lit- 
toral to lowland fonst, q a b d  from ~ e s r  sea level to DryopteriS cvboreecen~ (B&m) Kmtze 
80 m elevation. Medium-sized terrestrial fern with a scaly rhizome, 1 
Wig-, ranging from Awtdia to Polynesia tripinnate-pinnatiftd, deltoid fronds, rechis distinctly gtooved an upper sutfaw, subsessile pimules with den- 
TA'U: Gark67*; Yuvkn9093; Harris 311; Whistler b,tc medial & renifonn hulwb. Oc- 1357,7554. casional in mantanc forest and sumnit scrub, 
Pteria ensiformis l3urm. f. drom 750 m elevation. This should probably be renamed 
Lastreopsis arborascem. Christensen thought this may 
fan with a wing rhisom '* be the srnv as D. suWm (Baker) C. Christensen, pinnate fronds, 3 or 4 pab of kmg, nasrow-la31Feolate, 
fmly-toothed lobes (fertile arts often 3-branchd), and but Brownlie d a s  not list Samoa in thc range of this 
sori continuous along the margins. Occasional in mies. 
lowland f m t ,  nportad brom near sea level to 200 m Endunic. 
elevation. TA'U: Powdl 87 (as.); Whistler 7818. 
Migeeaws, ranging fran India to Pdynwia. Lasbrcapeie davelloidte (Back.) Tindale 
TA'U: Garber 605; Hanis 28; W h i s k  7?95. Medb-sized terrestrial fern with a scaly rhizome, 
Pteris pacibca Himn.ymus quadriphnstc-pitmatifid fronds, lenctolate to elliptic 
M e d i m i d  tanstrial fern with an erect rhizome, ultimatG segments cut to ntar the midrib into dentate 
clmqed, deeply phndfii, glossy ftonds with up to 8 l obes , sor i~ the~of thc tde thof thc lobes ,and  
paitsof]ntedpinnaecuttoncarthcmidribinto9lar- rcniform bulusia. Occasional to common in montane 
rowly lamdate, routxkd lobes, and d nearly ccntin- fanst and sunnnit saub, mpartad fian 700 m to high 
uous dong the pitlnee matgits. Occssicaul in coastPl to elemtion. 
montane forest, reported from 20 rn to high elevation. Mi€!enoW ranging fKun Vanuatu to Tahiti. 
Indigenous, ranging from the Solomon Islands to TA'U: Whistler 3704,7827,7834. 
Polynesia Pdptbum ruk- (L.) Roth 
TA'U: 587,660; HpIip 382; whisk 7W3. w i m - r i d  -md fen with n -t rhium, 
Pteh triprvdta Sw. t&dbnads,hriydscalystipadrachis,mrrowly 
&ltoidtolmceobae,bi-aatipimrate)rminaupto50by 
phq - firam, tripaaite -' - vdOQ brirtk, and null .ori with a peltate, deciduous in- nanowlylarrceoktepimaemostly2-3 UnwMemdcut 
toncar thernidrii, d bng d extendhrg to mar thc duskan. Uncommon in montane forest, reported ftom 
sinus on the lower edge of the bbes. Occasional in h v e  c a  800 m elevation. 
disturbed p h ,  + from neat sea level to 800 m Migemus, in distfibutiod 
elevation TA'U: Powell 220 (n.s.)(WmaU). 
Indigem, ranging from Mica to Tahiti. 
TA'U: A Hanis 144 (as.); Whistla 7555. 
Tectari8JuyrOtrieha (e) C. Qtistmsan 
Luge terrestrial fern with an erect rhizome, tufted 
Large tcanstrial fun with an aed himme, stipes wide- 
ly winged to near the base, deeply pinnatifid lamina up 
to 60 an long bearing 2-4 lobes and a tmnhl one, 
margins dentate, sori in two rows betweon the main 
lateral veins, and round-reniforrn indusia. Occasional m 
lowland to montane fatest, nported from 150 to 900 m 
elevation. 
Indigem~s, ranging from India to Polynesia. 
TA'U: Gadxs 735; Whistler 3556,8004. 
Teetaria eetchellii Maxon 
Large ternstrial f a n  with a decumbmt rhizome, un- 
winged stipes, deltoid, pw-bipirnvrte lamina 25-40 
an long, 2-5 paits of lobed pirmae, and , irregular- 
ly scattered sori laclung indusia. Occasional m coastal 
and lowhid fanst, nported fian 5 to 100 m elevatian. 
Endanic. 
TA'U: G&er 675; Whistle 7958. 
Medium-sized ternstrial f e n  with an erect rhizome, 
tufted fronds, ovate, mostly bip-d lamina 30-50 
an long, snail sai at the ends of shoa veinlets, and 
usuallywithno indusia. Canrmon mcoestaland lowland 
fanst, tepated from 10 to 450 m elevatiia~ Appenntly 
two foims exist, one with reticulate veins a d  formerly 
called Tcctaria beta Lell., the othcr with dl veins fne 
and called Tectaricr -i M I ~ ~ L  This probkmneeds 
study. 
Endemic? 
TA'U: Gabs 542,678; Yuncka 9137 (as.); Hraris 48 
(as.), 347 (ns.), 383 (ns.); Whistla 1299,7520,7561. 
ASPLENIACEAE 
Large epiphytic or terrestrial fern with a rosette of 
simple, seasile, ~ 0 8 8 y  flmds up to 150 an LoHg, the 
m i h i  of the bwer d a c e  keeled, and d in rows 
ananged an the v e h  of the lowa d a c e  from the 
midrib to halfway to the margins. Cannnan in lowland 
to ma&m fanst, apparesltly at geMaUy higher eleva- 
tions dum thc similar Asplcnim nidrrs. 
Indigenam, widesprrad m thc south Pacific. 
TA'U: Whistler 7519. 
Tenrstrid fun  with a shmt-aeqdq rhizanc, bipinmte 
lamb up to 25 an bong, pirme up to 12 on each side 
and w i n g  into a lobed apex, 1 4  e l q a t e  soti on 
each pinnule, and entire indusia. Occasional m coastal 
to nmntane forest, repotted from near sea level to high 
elemtioh 
Migarrm~, widely distributed in the tropics. 
T A U  G d  680,707; Harris SJL; Whistler 3569,3682, 
7557. 
Terrcsttial f a n  with simple, narrowly lanceofate fkmds 
u p t o 5 0 ~ 7 ~ , t i p a t t C d l w a t e a n d m d i t l g i n a ~  
proliferws bud, and sari in paratlel rows between the 
rnargm and midrib. Occasional in coastal to montane 
fonst, re@ drwn 20 to 900 m 
Endemic. 
TA'U: O&er 736,766, Whistler 3557,7558. 
Teanstrial fem with pimatifid frands up to 2 m long, 
hriry stipes, fllmcaow, nrrnowly lmcdate pirmae 10- 
15 an 1% and lobed to neat the midni, and linear scai 
arranged several to a lobe. Un-n in montane 
famt, mpted frun 400 m to high elevation. 
Indigglo\s, also f d  in Hawai'i and the Cook Islands. 
TA'U: Whistler 3590,3720,7819. 
Mediumsized fern with an erect rhizome, clustered 
~,bpwnstipes,theupperpsrtoftherachisaften 
poliferpus, long-deltoid hminr up to 40 x 20 an and 
subbipinnate with a piraratifi tip, pimac up to 10 an 
long, ud several linear sari on the ultihnate segments. 
Ulwrrrnram in montane fonst, rrpolted from 760 m to 
high elev& 
Indigamus, ranging fran New Caldonia to Hawai'i. 
Luge  terrestrial fern with a stout, long-creeping 
rhizane, tufted, dark brown or black stipes, deltoid, 
ttipbnatetoQuadrrpirnratlfidkminaupto60~20an, 
m p n b o i z o i d  uhimade segments, d 1 ar 2 linear 
sari on the ultimate l o b .  Occasional m lowlad to 
mcmt8ne farest, nported ftan neat sea level to 750 m 
elevaticm. 
Indigawws, ranging from the h h a m m  to Polynesia. 
TA'U: Yuy:ker 9240, H d s  41 (as.); Whistler 3558, 
7'744. 
Mediun-sized terrestrial fem with a widely deeping 
rhizome, bi-triphate juvenile fronds, pinnate adult 
fronds, lanceolate pinnae with serrate margins, and Aspledtun tenerum Forst. f. 
~ U E Z  1- sodi exkdiing frun the mi&b b XES s d  d i m W  epiphytic or -trial fa with 
the margin. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, a shoa, -t fi-, w, p-k lamina with 
reparted from near sea level to high elevation. 15-30 paits of toothtd, rod-tipped, oblang p h ,  
Indigenous, also found in Fiji and Tonga and lintat sari along the veins from mar the midnib to 
TA'U: Powell 199 (ns.); Garber 679; Whistle 3677, the -gin- in lowland to 
7559. forest, nportcd frun 30 to 700 m elevation. 
Indigenous, ranging frun Ceylon to Polynesia. Asplenium multi5durn Brack. 
Medimsized tcmsttial or epiphytic fern with a shat TA'U: Whistler 7916. 
- -  - 
rhizome, subquadripinnate fronds up to 70 an long, Aaplenim unilaterak Lam. 
ultimate lobes lintat, and sori 1-2 mm 1- neching the M a l  fun with a -ping rhizome, &iny 
edge of the ultimate lobes neat the tip. Occasional m black 
~ - ~ b t e ,  p b k  ftnnds up to 20 
forest and sumnit scrub, repaaad fttm 400 m 4 cm with a pimatifid tip, 20 or man pairs of pinnae, and 
to high elevation numerous linear sori. Uncommon m coastal to montane 
Indigenous, also found m Tahiti. fanst, reparted from near sea level to 500 m elevation. 
TA'U. Whistlet 3579,3705,7842,8015. Endigezlous, w i n g  from Africa to Polynesia. 
Aspledurn nidw L. TA'U: Gatbs 681. 
Latge epiphytic at ternstrid fan with simple, sessile, 
glossy fFonds up to 150 cm 1- ammged in a rosette, ATHYRIACEAE 
rnidib munded on the lowa slaface, and sori in rows Diplrrziumbulbifell~ll Brack, 
amd on the lower of the from the Medium-sized terrestrial fern with a short, erect 
midrib to hdway to the margin. Conrmon m littoral to rhizcnae, p ~ l d  wy h l a t e  p- up 
montane foresf reported near level to Over 300 to 15 an long divided b near the midrib into oblong, 
elevation. t o o t h b d l ~ , a d l i n e a r s o r i o n ~ o f t h e v e ~ o f t h e  
* 
Indigenous, widespnsd m the Old Wald tropics. lower suthce of the lamb. Uncannnon m lowland 
TA'U: amka 682; H d s  123; Whistla 7527. farest, rcport6d fmm nuu sea level to 200 m elevation. 
Aspledllm polyodon Fast. f. Indigaws, dso found m Fiji and Vanuatu. 'i 
Small teastrial fern with a shtcneping rhizome, TAW Chtist ("Manu8")m.). 
adted kinds, deltdd, pirmate Lamina 1 0 4 5  cm h g ,  Diplazium hrvpeodeo Moan 
up to 15 
of fal* to brwxolate, aamin& P ~ Y  ~ v g e  u.l f m  with an -t Ihi-, b y i t i f i d  
and k sori almost covering the full Ltlgth of the vein to -tifId up to in lWth -b 
~ i n l o w l s n d t o m o n b r r e f ~ ~ f r o m  pifnruEescut.bouthrlfwaytothemidribintobhmt,oftm 
near sea level to 700 m elevltian. toothbdlobes, and h a d  tmmoetof the veins of the 
Indigarous, ranging f m  Mdagssaa to Hawd'i. lower mfhce. Uncommon inlowland to montane forest, 
TA'U: G&m 541,591,595,695; Y\lrrcket 9003; frrm to hi% 
39,124,349,350,387, SA; WhUm 1303,7631& 7918. Indigawxs, wing frrm Fiji to Pitcab Island. 
Asplenium powellii Baker TA'U: Whistlea 7677,7790,7932. 
La-ge tanstrial fem with a shmt rhizome, 5-phatc Diplaziumproliferrnn (Lam) Thouars 
fmds with ultimate f d e  lobes hardly ova 05  m tcPnstiid a stout, - rhizome, 
wide, and sori near the edge of the ultimate segments. spiny stipe ds, bulb& in- of the p- axes, 
U n n  in f-4 npoaed fmm 500 m p- up to 1 m in b t h  b b t e  pifavle 
elevation. withsh.slowlybbedmugins,and~ialongdthe veins 
Endanic to Ta'u ofthelowcrdce. Umommonmbwkndtomontanc 
TA'U: Pawell SJL (ns.); Gatbe 723 (as.). f- npatsd from nur sea level to 600 m elevation 
Indig-, ranging from tropical Africa to Samoa 
TA'U: Yurclrer 9237; H.nis 147; Whistler 7678. 
Lunathyhm japonicum (Thunb.) Kurata 
Mediunsizad f m  with scaly stipes and rhizames, deep- 
ly binnatifii fronds, short sori along the veins midway 
between the costule and the margin, and thin, entire 
indusia. Uncommon m montane forest and summit 
scrub, nported from 280 to 800 m elevation. 
Indigenous, ranging from Japan to Polynesia. 
TA'U: Whistler 7848. 
BLECHNACEAE 
Bkchnum orientale L. 
Large tarestrial fern with a stout, erect lhizome, simply 
p h n r a t e ~ u p t o 2 m i n h e i g h f a n d s a t i i n a ~ \ ~ ~  
line on either side of the midrib. Common inlowland to 
mantane fabest, nparted f m  nurr sea level to 700 m 
elevation 
Itadigenou6, ranging from tropical Asia to Polynesia. 
TA'U. Yumker 901 1; Garbea 749; Whistle 7601. 
Blechnum vulcanicutn (Bl.) Kuhn 
Large termtrial f a n  with an m c t  rfiizom, dinmrphic 
pitmatt fronds, sterile fnrnds cut nearly to the rnidni 
into narrowly lsnceolate, finely patallel-veined lobes, 
and soti covering the entin bwea d a c e  of the linear 
lobes of the fertik ftonds. Common to abundant in 
summit scrub, rqmttd ftan 400 m to high elevatioh 
Indigemus, rang@ from Malaysia to Polynesia 
T A U  Whistler 3699,785 1. 
CYATHEACEAE 
Cyatheadecurnm (Hooker) Capeland olidi 
Tree fern with large frands having smooth stipes, the 
upper d a c e  of costa and coetules darsely covaed with 
fme brown scales, bipirnaae lpninr with pinmdes lobed 
to the custules, nannw-obloolg, &ply dentate lobes 
2-3 mm wide, md no indusia. Cotnmon in disturbed 
places, surrmit saub, md mmme fanst, npoated Eran 
600 to 910 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging ftom Australia and New Cdedania 
to the cook IdmCk3. 
TAU: Whistler 7853, 8010. Powell 210 and 246, atad 
Brrtcketlridge sn. may also belong h. 
Cypthealunulata (Past. f.) COpelrrnd olioli 
Tree fern with large frands having warty, sanewhat 
glaucou~ stipes, biplmvlte lamina with pitmules lobed to 
the costuEes, l i n w - b l a t e  lobes 2-3 mm wide, tnd 
mcanspicuous indusia. Coblnnon in disturbed places, 
secondary faaesf and s d t  scrub, nparted from 20 to 
910 m ekvation. 
Indigenous, ranging ftan the Marianas to Samoa. 
TA'U. Yuncker 9010; Whistler 752 1. 
Cyatheavwpelii Capeland olioli 
Tree fern with large ftonds having somewhat warty 
stipes, bipinnatc lamina with pinnules lobed to the cos- 
tules, oblong lobes mostly 4-5 mm wide, and con- 
spicuous indusia. Occasional in lowland forest to 
summit saub, npaaed from neat sea level to 700 m 
clevatian. 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Yunch 9015, sn.; Whistler 3593,7508,7823. 
Dickeonia brrrckenridgei Me& 
L~temtes tr ia l fmwi that t lnkupto2marm~in  
height, large, deltoid, triphate-pinatifid fronds, lan- 
oeolate and deeply lobed pinnules having only the basal 
2 or 3 pairs fertile, and filiform lobes bearing large sori. 
Common m sunmit scrub, nparted from 450 m to high 
elevation. 
Lndigehou6, also faund in Fiji. 
TA'U: Whistler 3585,7850. 
DAVALLIACEAE 
Epiphytic or terrestrial fern (typically on lower tne 
trunks) with a longateping, thin rhizome, pitmate 
fronds up to 30 an long and 4-5 an wide, and sori 
between the costa and the margin. Common in lowland 
toma~antfanst,npatedfnmnuusealcvelto600m 
elevatian. 
Indigarws, rmging 6mm Bomea to Samoa. 
TA'U: Gatber 572; Ymcker 9292; A. Hanis 388; Hads 
44,231 (m.), 348 (as.); Whisk  3217,7786. 
hvdiagraeuei  Luer. 
Epiphytic fern with r scaly, craping rhizome, finely 
divided dimorphic leaves, sori subtended by an 
acumihate  pin^ tip, and cup-like indusia. Uncommon 
in fanst, rqxutu3 ftan 430 to 700 m ekvation 
TA'U: Whistler 3708,781 1,7996. 
h v d i a  aolida ( P a t  f.) Sw. 
Epiphytic fan with a stout, creeping rhizome, tripinnate 
to btipitlnatif~d, deltoid ftonds, sori on terminal sub- 
divisions of lobes, and tubular indusia. Common m 
lowland to montane farest, reparted frnan near sea level Indigenous, ranging from trapid Asii to Polynesia. 
to high elevation. TA'U. Yuncka 9019,9044; HPnis 146, Whistler 7738. 
Indigemus, ranging from Malaysia to Polynesia Oleandm neriiformie Cav. 
TA'U: Garba 673; Yuncker 9050; Whistla 7610. Epiphytic fern with a long, brittle rhizome, simple, b 
Humata heterophylla (Smith) Desv. lirwrclanaolate &ads with close, canrpicious veins, 
~ ~ i f i ~ t i ~  fern with a long-b fi-, d-w sori in a single row close to the midrib, and nniform 
frd, sirrqple, b l a t e ,  fmly v e i d ,  w l e  frod, indusia. Occasional to common mmontane forest and * 
lamtolate, deeply lobed fortilo M, marginal sari, sumnit s a b ,  reportsd fian 500 m to high elevation. 
and thin indusia. Occasional m lowland to montane Indigenous, ranging from lmpical Asia to Samoa. 
fomt, repated from mar sea level to 700 m elevation T A ' ~  a* 724; 7836. 
Indigenous, ranging frum Sumatra to Polynesia. 
TAU: Garber 620, 643; Yunckcr 9068, Hamis SA.; DENNSTAEDTIACEAE 
Whistle 1344,7609. Microlepia speluncae (L.) Moae  
Humata pdygodioides Brack. Latge tenr?saial fun  with a ueqing rhizome, pitrmate 
Epiphytic fern with a long-ing rhizome mvmd lower t r i p b t e  W k s d  h w m  
with app.essed, scales, p- frosrds with the lobes in the sinus. Occasional m sunny, disturbed 
and stipe of similar lengths, atad marginal sori. Uncom- p k ,  nportbd fFom level to 600 m elevation- 
man in lowland to montane fortst, nported bmm neat Indig-, pclntropic m distnition 
sea level to 700 m elevation. TA'U: Gar& 598; Hamis 384; Whistler 1299, 7703, 
Indigenous, widespread in the Pacific but not fand m 7789,7964. 
Fiji. 
TA'U: Oarba 738; McMull'm 48; Whistlrr 7992. ~ o P ~ L A c E . 4 E  
Terrcsttial f a n  with a wide-ing rhizom, deltoid Madiun+ized filmy fan with a widely ~l?eping . 
fronds with a tri- to quadriphate lamina up to 60 an winged m%s, spaced froads up to 25 an long, bi-ttipm- 
long, a d  sori impnssed on the lower surface of the natifid kmina, lobes narrowed below the tip, and a 
matgm of the lobes. Uncommon in montane forest and globose sorw enclosed within thc s u w  lips of the w 
sunanit mub, rcPOtftd ftam 680 m to high ekvatiaa ind- LocaIly coaaaon inmontane forest, reported 
Indigemus, ranging fran Malaysia to Tahiti. fran 400 m to high elevatioa 
TA'U: Whistler 7820. Indig-, rang@ fnnn Sunatfa to Tahiti. 
Nephrolepie bieerrata (Sw.) Schott 
Epiphytic fern (sometimes terrestrial) with a short 
rfiiume, erect, pinnate fmds up to 2 m in fength, scales 
an young stipcs, pinnae with amate mrrgins but kcking 
an aurick, sori between the margins and the A, 
and redorm indusia. Common in lowhnd to montane 
farcst, rep ted  fmn 30 to 700 m elevation 
Indigemus, pantropical m distnim 
TAW Ymcka 9156; Whistla 7737. 
TA'U: Gabr'759; Whbt&s 3703,3587,3588,7845. 
~ ~ l k a r ~ a n t h a S w .  
Snvll fiLny f a n  with a widely ctdoping, wiry rhizome, 
wiqpd nchis, spaced fmds  5-25 an long, bi-tripm- 
mtifid lalnina, lobes wider than the sorus, and an 
obovatesapuecncldwidrintbro\lndedlipsofthc 
i n d u s h  O c c s s W  in bwkthd to montane forest, 
repated ftun 360 to 600 m elevatian. 
Indiactwws, pntmpic in diatrlbution. 
TA'U: 727, 737; Y w k a  9256; Harris s. n.; 
W h i s k  7991. -- 
Tencstrial fun  with a shat, t ,  shinme, mst, pin- 
natefrondsupto 1 . 2 m l o n g , ~ a n d s u r f s a s d y  T#4chnw~.piitol irPnPnsl  
with pale scaks, pinnae with an auricle and crenate Mediun-sized terrestrial fan with an crect rhizome, 
matgins, sari MU the pinnac mugim, and renifm stipes with long, reddish hairs, triquadripinnatifid 
indusia. Conmum in disturbed places, r q a t d  dram ftondr up to 50 an high, and a soms enclosed within a 
near sea level to high ebvatiad 
tubular indusium. Uncommon m montane forest and 20 an long, few haits an the rachis, and a sorus eflclosed 
d t  d, npatted from 600 to 900 m elevatian. within a tubular indusium Unconnnon m lowland to 
Indigenous, ranging &om the Philippines to Samoa. mO"Eahe fanst, npattad fmm 200 to 900 
Brownlie does not note the pnsence of this species in Indig-, ranging from New Caledonia to Polynesia. 
Samoa. TA'U: Whistler 7717. 
TA'U: Garber 722,740,743,757; Whistla 3710,7846. Trkhommts tadlicberiPnum 
Tridromrures am-grayi van dca Bosch Small epiphytic fern with a s l deb ,  cneping rhizune, 
Small tenestrial fern with a shoptcrteping rhizome, w b e d  rachis, irngulatly bipidd ftonds 1.5-6 an 
h l a t e  fronds with the lamina up to 20 an long, long, 2-6 pairs of m w l y  oblong to b l a h  p h ,  
segments bristle-like, and a sorus enclosed within a margins with 2 rows uf specialized cells, and a sarus 
tubular, tnmcate indusium. Uncommon m montane enclosed within a tubular mdusium. Apparentlyrare m 
f w t ,  nporteil ftr#n 500 m to high elevation montane fanst, reported ftan ca. 400 to 670 m elevation 
Indigenous, also found in Fiji and Tahiti. Indigenous, ranging from New Zealand to Tahiti. 
TA'U: Whiptha 8008. TAW: Powell 155 (m.). This specimen should be 
Triehomama aaeimile Me& checked for i-catioh 
Small epiphytic fern with a creeping, frlif- ddzanc, T&bmamshm& F- f. 
lanceo1at.c to ovate, bipimate lamina up to 5 an long and Small epiphytic fern with a slender, long-creeping 
having no specialized margin a intwnarginal vein, lud rhizome, winged rachis, biphmatifid ftonds 2-5 cm 
a sorus enclosed within a tubular indusium. Uncommon lmg, lobe margirs with 2 rows uf elongate ells, and a 
in lowland to mmtane forest, repgted fnxn 350 to 800 sorus enclosed within a tubular dusium. Common m 
m elevation littoral to mcatam fanest, reported from 20 to 500 m 
Indigenous, appaffntly also f o d  in Vanuatu and New 
Caledonia. Indig-, ranging fkm Malaysia to Tahiti. 
TA'U: Garba 718. TA'U: Gat& 628; Y& 9001, 9057; Harris 682A, 
T ~ b i p U l l C t P t u m  Point 17644 s. n. (3); Whistkr 7625,7728,7962- 
Small epiphytic fern with a s leder ,  long-creeping TrMonmwintermedium vandeaBosch 
rhiume, deltoidovate, t t iph t f id  ftads 4-8 cm lcmg Mediunsized f a n  with an enct rhizome, tufted ftunds, 
with a submarginal, false vein in the segments, md a stipe with ducous wings, tripinnatequadripinnatifid 
sorus encbsed within a tubular indusiran Uncomtllan pbnve 8-30 cm long, ultinrste segments m w ,  and a 
in lowland to rrrontule fanst, npated from neat sea sorus enclosed within a tubular indusium Occasional in 
level to 1200 m ekvstioa lowIwdtommtanefaesfreportedftrm50 to670m 
Indigenous, ranging fiom Mdrgascra to Polynesia. 
T A U  G& 741. Indiggwrus, ranging h n  New auinea to Sanaok 
Trichomawe boryanum Kuntze TA'U: auba 729; Hanis s. n.; Whistler 3562, 3595, 7614,7707,7739. 
Small to medium-sitad ternstrial f u n  with an m t  
rhizome, tufted, pin- fmds  with nrirowly oblong T-- - 
pinarae, and a saus emclosed within a tubular indusi& Small f a n  with a w&y, cneping rhizune, flabellifam, 
located on the upper margins of the upper p h e .  Oc- r m k m  fnnds up to 2.5 an long and wide, and a sorus 
casiaral to cunmm in b w W  to moarhnc farrt, and enclosed within a tubular Mush Locally common m 
instmambak,npatodfromU)to800mekvstion lowkndtonwntane~t,nportsdfromnearsealevel 
Indig-, ranging 6om Vanuatu to Samm. to 900 m eIev.tioh 
TA'U: Orrba 621,715; Y& 9017; Whistkr 1394, Indig-, fran Africa to P o l ~ i a -  
3570,7596,7631,7743,7963. TA'U: Powell 181 (ns.); Garber 744; Whistler 3715, 
Small tarestrial f a n  with an erect Ihizune, clusbed, 
fronds with a tdphaMird, broadly deltoid lamina up to 
HYPOLEPIDACEAE 
Hypokpis aspidioidee Christ 
Large teneslrial fun  with an enct rhizane, large tripin- 
natifid, broadly deltoid fronds, and linear, submarginal 
sori covered by the reflelred margin of the lamha. Oc- 
c a s i d  in disturbed places. 
Endemic. 
TAU: Whistler 7562. 
indusium usually reaching tht matgin. Uncommon m 
montane faccst, npgted fran 760 m to high elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from the Mascarem Islands to 
Hawai'i. 
TAW Powell 156 (ns.). 
Med ium-sized terrestrial fern with a short-creep ing 
&ome, tufted £tmds, lanceolate to ovate, tripitmate- 
quadripinnatifid lamina, cumate, 1-3-lobed ultimate 
segments, and a SONS near the apex of the segments. 
Unrxnramninmyplaces, nportsd ~ c a . 2 0 0 t o 9 0 0  
m elevatian. 
Medium-sized terrestrial fem with a shortc~eeping wg-, Madag- to Polynesia. 
rhizome, bpinnate ar m l y  simply pinnate ficmds 10- Whistler 7629. 50 an long, 1-5 piraae to a side with a sirnilat termirvll 
one, an oblong saus one to a lobe cm 2-4 nave dings, 
and an indusium fallmg short of the margin. Unconnnon 
in lowland to mcmtanc forest, nparted fiwn 150 to 800 E l P p a o ~ u m  reineckei Hiemnymus & Lautexb. 
m elevation. M e d i i i z e d  epiphytic fem with a thick, short- 
Indig-, ranging fiwn New Cd&a to Samoa. ing rhizome, simple, leathery, lanceolate to oblong 
TA'U: Ymcker 9259. fronds, and soti coveaing the eartin undctmaface of the 
fertile frmds. Occasioml in montane forest, reported 
Lindsaea pacMca Krtlma firm 370 m to high elevation. 
Medium-sized terrestrial fern with a h r t c ~ e e p i n g  ug-, fd in ~ i j i .  
~ c o v d w i t h n d d i s h b n , w n s c a e S u p t o  1 J m  
long, bipirnate frcnds with 3-6 p h  oneach side a d  TAW: Whistlrr 3706,78 10. . 
a single tamhl me, 20-35 paits of phndcs, Enta- Lanagnunmaewdiph Holttun 
-tad litwr sai on 2-6 m e  endings, and m in- ~ ~ d i u n ~ i z e d  w d  a epiphSrtic fam with a long- 
d u s k  falling short of the margin. Occasional in  or wmg -, pw imnbrn e, 
lowland to naDntane fomt, npoatsd from 200 m to high to b i p w  f . ,  4 sofi COveaing 
elevation. lower surface of fertile pirmae. Cmmon to locally abun- 
Indigmom, ranging fran the Solanon Ishnds to Tshltl. dant m lowland to farest, reported ftwn 200- 
TA'U: Garber 742; Ymker 9257; Whistla 3592,35924 300m e b a t h .  
3712A, 7523,8006,8007. Indigenous, abo found in Fiji. 
L i m a  purChra (Brack) Carmthew ex Sam. TA'U: Ha& U)9, WhistEcr 7820. 
Small tetnsbial a epipsrytic fern with a l ongtrap i~  
rhizum covered with d i s h  brown, amnhte s d m  MARATTIACEAE 
up to 3 mmlong, - 
~ e ~ ~ f . ) ~  
swk 1 5 - - 4 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ l t o ~ ~ ~  L q e ~ d f a n ~ t h ~ u p ~ o v ~ 3 m i n ~  
2-4 vein -, a &IiCdC a h t  d i &  fran a &tt, -ive, f l d Y  stock, b i p e  
margin. u-011 lo- t o m  -9 ~nbu, -late 10-20 an bvh n 
rc$mtd from 300 b 820 m ehaticm enlarged b, and sori of 7-12 sporuyia in a dense 
Indigenous, ranging the Bismarck Archipelago to row 1-2 tk margin. C- in lowbnd to 
Satma. nvar~urc folrsst, q o & d  ftan r r u  sea level to high 
TA'U: YunckeP 9152; Whistla 3712,7826, elevatha 
L i a e a  repem @cay) Thwaites Indigemus, rmq~ing 6rrm Malaysia to eastem Polynesia. 
Small epiphytic f a n  with a l c m g m  rfrizane, dl TNU: auber 579; Whistla 7560. 
veirmrh,lineu,pirnrstelrrminabtuingupto40pirnre, 
saru~ 1 to erch lobe a 1-4 ad-, and WI 
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE 
Ophiogl088um pendulum L. 
Epiphytic fern with a snall r h i m ,  pedulous, strap 
shaped frads 40-120 cm long, and sari embedded m a 
spike attached to the center of the frond. Uncommon m 
coastal to montmc forcst, npated fran near sea level 
to 550 m elevatiah 
Indigenom, ranging from Madagascar to Polynesia. 
TA'U: Garba 616, 632; Yuncka 9078; Whistlea 1328, 
7675. 
Ophiogloasum reticdatum L. 
var. paciilca Christensen 
Tiny ternstrial fern with a single ovate lsmina and sari 
embedded in a single, erect spike. Uncommon in 
lowland to t~ontane f-t, rcpatcd fnm 300 m to high 
elevation. The variety appears to be distinct enough to 
be recognized as a new species (H. Wagner, pers. 
c o r n ) .  
Indigemus, ranging ftun trapical Asia to Polynesia. 
TAU Whistler 3 179A, 3582,794 1. 
POLYPODIACEAE 
Ctempterm contigun (Forst. f.) Hdthm 
Small epiphytic fem with a short s h i m ,  clustered, 
narrowly luwxolate fronds 20-50 cm long with a winged 
stipe, Iaminr lobad to near the midrib, and suri s e v d  
at the tip of the upper lobes. Uncommon in lowland to 
nnmtane forest, rep& frun 200 to 880 m ebevatioh 
Indigenom, ranging ftun Ceylon to Polynesia. 
TA'U: Garber 719, 726, 731, 747; Yuncker 9260, 
Whistler 3709,7840,7946,7987. 
Ctenopter%l e a m d  (J. Smith) Copeland 
Small epiphytic fern with a short-creeping rhizome, 
clustered, sessile, narrowly knceolate fronds mas@ 
10-20 an long, lamina lobed to near the midrib dl thc 
way to thebase, and d insubmarginalrowsonthe 
upper lobes tbat grade impnxptibly into the lower 
sterile lobes. Occasional in bwhnd to montane farest 
and s u r n n i t d , n p o r t e d  fnmntp.sealevcl to 9OOm 
elevation. 
Indigenow, also f d  in Fiji. 
TA'U: Yudcts 9077., Whistla 7526,7945,7986. 
Ctanoptcrb tenuLsccta (Bl.) S. Sm 
Small epiphytic fan with a h-creeping rhizanc, 1 
~ & , c ~ f r c d l d s u p t o 2 O c a n k J n g d  
bipinnatifid with linear-bnceohte lobes having 1 ar 2 
long ham at the tip, and sari arranged one to each 
segment of the upper pinnae. Uncomon m montane 
fanst and sumzit suub, reportad fran 760 m to high 
elevatiw 
Migemus, appmntly ranging westward to Malaysia, 
but not npaaad ftom Fiji. 
TA'U: Whistler 3707,7839. 
Grammiti6 conPormia (Brack) J. Sm. 
SmaU epiphytic f m  with a short, thick rhizome, simple, 
lii-lanceolate fronds, stipes and matgins with short 
(less than 1 nnn) hairs, and circular stxi in a single row 
on both sides of the midrib. Uncommon m montane 
fonst and summit scrub, reportad fnm 600 m to high 
elevaton. 
Indigenws, also found m Fiji. 
TAU W h i s h  782 1. 
G *" hookeri (Bnrck) Copelend 
Small epiphytic fem with a shrt, thick rhizarne, simple, 
l inear-bla te  fronds, stipes a i v d  with long (1-4 
mn) reddish hairs, and a d i s c a t i i m  row of sari on 
both sides of the midrib. Uncommon m montane forest 
and sumnit scrub, l q m t e d  frorn 800 m to high elevation 
Indigenous, llso f d  in Fiji and Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Whishr 782 1 A, 7849. 
Miaoeorimeylvaticum (Brack) Copelend 
Latge tamstrial fern with a gaping Ihizane, simple, 
deeply lobed fronds up to 2 m in height, and m u o m ,  
tiny sori scatted irngubtly over the lower surface of 
the lobes. Occasional m lowland to montane forest, 
reported fKrm 25 to 850 m elevation. This is apparently 
the same thing as Polypodium polynesicum. 
Indigemus, wldespud m the Pacifii. 
TAV: Oatber 578; Yuncker 9238; Whistler 7600,7832. 
Phymatmonm nigrmarn (Bl.) Pichi-Semt 
Mediumsized terrestrial fern with a stout, creeping 
rhizane,fIlmddaeplycutinto 1-1OpairsOflobes(ur 
scxnetimes simple and lanceolate), and deeply imbedded 
s o t i f ~ ~ i c u c r u r t u b a c u l e s 0 n t h c u p p e r s r ~ -  
face. Occasional m bwlnnd forest, reported &om 200 to 
1000 m eLevatioh 
Indigemus, ~ l g i n g  fmn Ceylon to Polynesia. 
TAW McMullin 49 (ns.); Whistler 7598,7750. 
Phym.tOeoN0 scdopudri. (pulln f.) Pichi-Sam. 
Luge tertdrirt and epiphytic fem with a long-creeping, 
scaly shizune, stmpb, glossy-gtecn lamina deeply cut 
i n t o l - l O l o b e s , d l ~ e , d d i n 1 ~ 2 m ~ o n  
either side of the midrib of each lobe. Common to 
abutadant in 1iUoaal to montane forest, reported from surfaces, yellow glands on the lower surface, and a xu- 
near sea level to high elevation. Brownlie noted that date-renifonn i n d u s h  Uncommon in sunny, dis- 
individuals that arpe tenestrial and bear up to 10 pairs of tutbed plsces, r e p d  fnm ca. 50 to 600 m elevation 
(vs. 1-41 belohg to s p a ~ i s ,  P - g ~ ~ ,  but ~ d g - m ,  ranging b u + u t  the old W& tropics 
this distinction does not seem to be valid. and subtropics. 
Indigenous, ranging &om tropical Afkica to eastern 
Polynesia 
TA'U: Garber 685; 'Ymker 9023; HaIris 126; Whistler 
1298,7783,7959. 
Mediun-sM ep@h*c fern with pimake fimds, ca. 10 
pairs of l~btaowly h l a t e  pinme 6-10 cm l q  with 
dentate margins, the aerminal pinna similar, and circular 
sori in a row an either side of tPle midrii and extending 
- 
TA'U: Whistlrr 7649. 
Chistella harveyi wett.) H o l m  * 
Large terrestrial fern with a long-creeping rhizome, 
pubescent stipes, pinnate lamina lobed to near the costa, 
up to 5 pairs of reduced pinnae, basal veins free, pubes- 
ant surfaces, yellow glands present on the lower d a c e ,  
and a reniform, glabrous indusium Common m dis- 
turbed places m the lowlands, reported fmm near sea 
level to 200 m elevation 
TA'U: Whistler 7833,7933. Mediunsized tmestrial fern with tufted frands, several 
pait of pinnae reduced to an acrophore, a p h t e  
Fymwia 4anrrsans (Sw.) Ching lamina,&bmuspinnaelessthanl cmwideandcutless 
Small epiphytic fern with a longcreeping rhizame, than halfway to the midrib, and all veins free. Common 
simple, thick, narrowly lanceolate to oblanceolate in dry stream beds, reported from 180 to 300 m elevation. 
ftonds, and closely ananged sari covering the apical half ~ d d ~ ?  
of the lower lamina d a c e .  Common m bwlnnd to 
naontane forest, d m plantatians and villages, nparted TA'U: W h i s h  7943. * 
from mar sea level to 540 m elevatian Cyclosonvl interruptam wild.) H. Ito 
Indigenous, ranging from Mia to Polynesia. M e d i u m a i d  terrestrial fern with a long-creeping 
TA'U: Garber 558, 560, 561; Y w k e r  9055; Whistla &ane, pirnrate pimee, pirnvle cut * 
7712. abaut ant-thitd of the way to tht costa, flat scales on the 
costules of the l owa  sutface, the basal pait of veins 
SCHIZAEACEAE united, and a hairy Musiran. Abundant m coastal mar- 
h. 
Sehizaea dicimtoma (L.) Smith Zndigeflws, ranging firm Austtalia to Hawai'i. 
T d d  fern with a udsgard fim, TAV: Y d r  xw, Mr -. p ~ ~ t  b l y  to be 
chmpal * dichDMy bnrW 2-8 found within the p u k  boundaries, for lack of ap- 
timately into m w ,  rprrdb lobes, d Mnhul E d  popriltc MillL 
with spatmgia in 2 rows. Unconmw#1 in lowland to 
moPltant fonst, rcpated fran 100 to 580 m ekvatioa m b p t t h  Pbrpodiodes (Hook-) 
Indig-, ranging from Msdag- to Pdynesia. L w  tcmsttial fern with 8 shgt r h h m c ,  bipimake- 
TA'U: G d e r  626k, Y& 9262; Whistle 7604. tripinmtifii ftoads, largest p W e s  7 x 2 an, pale scales 
with marginal haits an th rachiscs and lower surface of 
THELYPTERIDACEAE p ~ e s , ~ s m a l l  sori, and small Inhusia bearing a few 
copitate haits. Occasiod in open sunny places such as 
ChriettUa dentah (POISSk.) Browmy & Jamy madcub, npartbd from ca. 100 m elevation. 
Medium-sized terrestrial fern with a shortcreeping Indigawrrs, ranging ftom tmpic. Asia to Tahiti. 
-9 pubescent stimp P* hh l a  a TA'U: o* 667; whistler 7882. 
halfway to the costa, the lowest 2 a 3 pairs g n u h d y  .. 
reduced a d  gemdly rcflexed, the basal pait of veim 
u n i t a d t o f o r m a n e x c u t r e n t v e m t o t h c s ~ , ~  
Macrotbelypteris tomsiana (Gaud.) Ching 
Large terrestrial fern with a stout, short-creeping 
rhizome, large bipinnate-tripinnatifid fronds, largest 
pinnacupto5cmlang,hnirsbutmscllesmra~hises 
and lower d a c e  of pinrruaes, small sari, athd small 
mdusia bearing a few capitate hairs. Occasional m sunny 
disturbed places, nportad fiwn near sea level to 250 m 
elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from the Mascarem Islands to 
Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Ymker 9239; Harris 386 (as.); Whistler 7562, 
7702. 
Pneumatopteris gldulifera @rack.) Hdttum 
Large teimstrial fern with a rhimmc, many 
xedwd pinme each cgnsisting of an acqhae and a 
greenrimatitsbase,costultswithsmallaaaphDnsat 
their h, lowex 1 a man veins united, and m inmsia. 
Occasional in m y  places, qmtd £ranneat sea leveL 
Indigenous, ranging from the Solomon Islands to 
Rarotonga. 
TA'U: Powell 160 (-9; Ymckca 9020; Whistla 
7706. 
Pneumatopteris mPgniiEca (Copeland) Holttuan 
Large tearestrial fern with an erect rhizane, seveaal pahs 
ofreducedpinnae,pilmaecutsbouthv~thitdsofthc 
way to thC costa, d a c e s  glabrous, lowest pair d veins 
united, and 8-12 sori in a row along the main vein. 
Canmaninsunnyplacesandfonst~ ,npaated  
from near sea level to 820 m elevatia 
Indigcnozs, also f d  in the S o l m  Islands and Fiji. 
TA'U: W h i s h  7556,7680. 
Pneumatopteris sp. 
Mediun-sized tanstrial fan  with pimvte hniru, an-- 
faces mostly glabmzs, several d u c a l  p b ,  ard 1-2 
paits of united wins. Uncommon an rocky streambeds, 
reporttd fran 200 m elevcltion. 
Endemic? 
TA'U: Whisth: 7627. 
spllaeroetephpmws inview post f.) Hdthpn 
Latge tmd~+J fun with a creeping rhiunre, pinnate 
lamina having a p M d  apex, 1 a 2 reduced paim of 
basal pima, 1 plir d united veins, hmim cut 
halfway to tht costa, lowa d a c e  pubescat, sori in 
rows fmm the midrib ncarly to the tip of the lobs, and 
pubescent indusia. Occasional in m y ,  disturbed 
places, nportbd fmrn rw sea level. 
Indigenws, ranging from Austnlia to Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Yuncker 9038 (ns.), 9039 (as.); Whistler 7586. 
Spbaeroetephano6 reineckei (C. Chrismsen) Holtium 
Mediundzed f an  with an a c t  rhizome, up to 15 pairs 
of nduad pimae consisting of an llc~aphan and a tiny 
lamina, basal pau of veins united, lower lamina surface 
pubescent and bearing glands, and no indusia. Uncom- 
man m montane fanst, repmted £ran 400 m to high 
elevation. 
Endeanic. 
TA'U: Powell 252 ("Manua")(ns.); Whistler 751 1. 
Epiphytic f a n  with a shmt-cneping rhizome, tufted, 
simpk, spathulate hmds up to 30 an lang and 10 an 
wide, and sari arranged m longitudinal mws on veins on 
the lower surface of the lamina. Occasional m lowland 
to mmhme f-t, reported fian 5 to SO0 m elevation. 
Indigenow, ranging 6twn New Caledonia to Tahiti. 
TAU: Yuncker 9056, 9290, Harris 262 (as.), 382X 
(ns.); Whistlea 7524. 
Epiphytic, chmpfarming fern with a craping rhizome, 
shnpk, linear, simple fmxls up to 40 cm long and c a  2 
mn wide, and sori in a p v e  an the under d a c e  of 
the lamitu. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
nparttd £ran 40 to 550 m elevation 
Indigenous, also found in Fiji and possibly Vanuatu. 
TA'U: Oarber 627, 767, 770; Yunckez 9070; A. Han-is 
164, 188; Hanis 46, 133, 256,405 (as.); Whistler 7607, 
7715. 
V~ttaria elongpt. Sw. 
Epiphytic fern with a creeping rhimmc, simple, 1- 
k n d s  10-40 an long and 3-7 mn wide, and sori in a 
marginal p v e .  Occasional m lowland to montane 
fawt, npoaed from near sea level to high elevation. 
Indigamrs, ranging frun Asia to Polynesia. 
TA'U: Garba 734,758; Whistler 7993. 
Vittaria scolopendrii (Bay) Thwaites 
Epiphytic f a n  with a gaping rfiizune, simple, sessile, 
padedd,l;nearfnads40-90gnlangsndca2.5cm 
wide, and tori in a marginal grow. Uncommon in 
l w l r t d t o m o n t a n c f ~ ~ f m m 3 0 0 t o 8 5 0 m  
elevation 
Indigamus, ranging from M.dagascar to Polynesia. 
T A U  &her 733. 
FERN ALLIES 
LYCOPODIACEAE M i g e m ,  ranging fmm tmpical Asii to Polynesia. 
Lycopodium carinattun Dm. TA'U: a 732; Ymchr 9072,9247; Whistler 3573, 3721,8013. 
Epiphytic hab with ditnorphic leaves densely arranged 
Go-md the stems, with the lanceolate sterile leaves 
gtadually passing into the smaller ovate fertile leaves. 
PSILOTACEAE 
u- in lowland fanst, reported from ncat sea E'SiIohnn e~lllpi--sw. 
level to 400 m elevation Leafless, pendulous, epiphytic herb with a shortcrecp 
Migemup, ranging from India to Polynesia rhizanc, flaacncd branches 2-35 nan wide, and 
TA'U: Yuncker 9073. small pIlow sporangia. Uncommon m lowland forest, 
npoated fiurn near sea level to 400 m elevation 
Lyeopodium cernuum L. Indigmow, m i c  m dismition 
T-trial herb with much-brencM -* Ihwu'-sab* TA'U: aPber 626,716; Yuncker 9Ol6,9075; Hanis 1 17, 
ulatc leaves 2-3 mnlmg, and mmmws strobili d t a r y  158; Whistler 7891. 
on the tips of the branchlets. Uncammon inslnmyplaces 
and s d t  scrub, reported frwn ca. 10 m to high eleva- 
tion SELAGINELLACEAE 
Indigemus, pantmpic m dismiiol l  selagineua lam spring 
TA'U: Gatba 75 1; Whistler 7828,7901. Tmy tansttist hcrt, with postrate stuns, tiny dimorphic 
lea-, and dimorphic sporophylls. Uncommon in sunny 7 
Lyeopdium phlegmaria L. pbas, npoatbd h n  mar sea level to 500 m elevatim 
30 to 800 m elevation End, tetrwttial with ovate, llRtniflllte kaves on 
Indigamus, widespread m the Old Wald tmpics. the main stan, ovate to lanceolate lateral leaves, arad 
TAU: aarber 631, 640, 728; Yuncbr 9071, 9074; Qores born in tetr.gonous strob%. Oc~asi0M.l m 
Whistla 3584,7525. lowland to mmtunc f a s t  and in rocky stnaan beds, 
reported 6han 180 m to high elevation. This species ap- 
Lyeopodium squrvroeum Fatst. f. peus to be i W d  toS. reinccki 
Epiphytic heai, with stans bmwhrd 2 4  times, staile ~dy3ani~. 
- 
leaves nnwrly LrreoLts7 an '0% pnb TA'U: Powdl 38 (ns.); G.lba 61 8,625,7 13; Yurka imperceptibly into the upper, fertile Icaws. Uthca~llmon 
m bwland to montane forest, nported Enm SO m to high 9030,9069,9151,9159; WhlPtleP3566,7622,7854. 
elevation 
Indigc~ws, widespread m the Pacific. 
TA'U: W h i s k  3223,3317,7549. 
He& with opposite leaves and srnall white, CBrmI)(PIUIBte 
flowers borne among ovate bracts in terminal spikes. 
AMARANTHACEAE 
U- m disturbed areas. Achyranthee aspera L. tamatama 
A m& native to wica l  w c a .  Subshtub with opposite leaves, tiny putple flowers, and 
TA'U: Whistler 7694. sharp, grass-like fruits in terminal spikes. Occasional in 
coastal anas and s0~letitIKs weedy. 
Hemigraphis alternata (Buun. f.) T. Anders. Probably a Polynesian introduction to Samoa, 
Pmstrate herb with prnple-colaaed, apposite leaves and wideSpnad in & tropics. 
whik9 mt.low PhxC, bract-be* TA'U: G d m  563,568; Hmis 322; Whislla 3221,7577. 
spikes. Locally abundant in a few localities in disturbed 
forest and an roadsides, or igidy rn escape fran cul- Alternantbera milis (L.) R. Br. ex DC. 
tivation qi herb with opposite leaves and inconspicuous 
A modem introductian, Mtive to tropical Asia. flowers in white, sessile, a x i h y ,  globose clusters. Oc- 
TA'U: Yuncka 9215; Whistla 1353,7670. casional to cumncm m disturbed places, particularly in 
wetland cmps such as tam. 
Justkia procumbem L. A modem introduction, possibly native to southern 
Small herb with opposite leaves and tiny lavender, ~b. 
bilabiate flowers in TA'U: Yuncker 9172, 9275; Hmis  8, 236 (ns.), 321 
spikes. Common in disturbed places. (ns.). 363; Whistler 1366.7663. 
. .. - 
A rnodem h t m d w h ~  native to tropical Asia. 
Amaranthus viridis L. [slender amaranth] 
TA'U: Whistler 7644. 
R a d d e m d  herb with altemste leaves mtched at the 
Ruellia prostrata Poir. 
~4 tip,and terminal and axiuaty spikelike panicles of tiny 
HA with apposite leaves, solit*, minm, lave*, inconspicuous, greenflowers. Uncommon m croplands 
campanulate flowers, and a club-shaped capsule. Cam- snd waste w. 
mon in disturbed anas. Possibly a Polynesian introduction, now pantropic in 
A modem introductia native to the Old W d  tropics. distrr'butian. 
TA'U: Whistler 7772. TA'U: Y w k a  9197; Hanis 9,262; Whistlea 1374. 
Rue& tube- L. Cyathula pIDBtrPt. (L.) B1. 
Tough-stemmed herb with opposite b a r n ,  large, Low, wak-stemmed herb with opposite haws, tiny 
lavender, caanpaundate flowas solitay in the leaf axils, gem, brclspicuous flowers in m w ,  long-stalked 
and a chb-shaped capsule. Uncunmon as a weed in tenninal spikes, and bur-like h i t s .  Uncommon in dis- 
villages. tubed p h  inchding secadsiy forest. 
A tlhodcrn introducticm, native to the Old W d  tropics. A Polynesian intrductian mw becaning nm in the 
TA'U: W h t k  7689. Seenonly in d'&&r, & probab- to the Old Wd 
ly mt occdng within thc padc boradaties, TAW: Oatba 592, 669; Y& 91 70; Hads 215 (ns.), 
373; Whistler 7942. 
AImACEAE 
. . 
pt.ostrate suocuknt herb with altanatc leaves and white Rhw taitemie auillanin tavai 
to lavender flowcrsbear~numerous tamens. Uncam- La%e with d m t e ,  p h t e l y  canp0d leaves, 
mononcoastcllr~~ks. tiny white f b m ,  and purple, fleshyhits. Com- 
rnon to abundant m lowland and especially secaulaty TAW: Ymcker 9199,9227. Bothcollections were made 
forest, nportbd ftun 10 to 700 rn in S i 'hga  nnd appear to be from cultivated individuals, 
Indigenous, ranging from F u t u ~  to Tahiti. so the plant may be mtricted to cultivation on the island. 
TA'U: Yuncka 9245. Cerbera mangh~ L. leva 
Medium-sized tree with glossy leaves appearing 
ANNONACEAE whorled, milky sap, showy white flowers with a red 
Cananga odorata (Lam) [ilan8%l moso,oi throat, and a large, reddish, ellipsoid fruit. Occasional +, 
Hook. f. & T h m .  in littoral forest .nd sanetimes cultivated and persisting 
m smxmhy forest, rcportad ftom sea level to 650 m 
Straight, medium-sized tne with the leaves m one plant, ,kVatian. 
yellow, fragrant, apoc.Ivpus flowers, and black, sub- 
globose h i t s .  Occasional to common in distutbed Indigenous, w i n g  fran Malaysia to the Matquesas. 
farest, reported frun 15 to 600 m elevation. TAU: Oarber 546; Yuncker 9134, Whistler 7895,7923. 
Stm only at the northwest corner of the island, and Rohbl~ a P o l ~ i m  m- poPsg,ly f0d w i w  the pd: bouduien. 
tive, widespread westward to south Asia. 
TAV: Garber 650, Yuncker 9178; Whistler 7887. ARAIAkXAE 
APIACEAE MerytamacmphyUa (R kh) h e m  fagufag~ 
Small diotcious tree with huge obkrnceolate leaves, Centella asiatica 6.) Urb. [Asiatic pennywort] togo ~ c k ,  cgnpact mals WLotaeenca, md he, gsm 
Low with -pin8 s t a n  at tha -9 v d  fruits. Occ&siOnal w d  to montane 
altematc, kimu~* lava, ad .nd tiny hen- f- rrpotad fmn 15 & 8W m ekvatim 
spicuous, lurillary flowers. Occasional to common in 
pastuns and sutmy disturbed places. Indigem~s to Samoa, also foutd m Tonga. 
Robably a Polynesian introctuctian, native to tropical TAW: Garber 622; Yuncker 9162; Cox 312, 313; 
Asia. Whisk3200,3218,7808. 
'I 
T A U  Y~lt~:ker 9113; Harris 344; WhistkP 3313,7656. p-m ~d~ (A &Y) 
Smalt tree with altenate, pimdtely cofnpound leaves, 
APOCYNACEAE sMn white flowcis in panicles of unbels, and fhtkncd- . 
Alyxh bractedoaa Rich 
Vine with milky up, shiny, opposite leaves, tiny mm- 
colored flowers, and bluish-black, globose h i t s .  Cam- 
mon in lowland to montcme faaest, npotbd fltgn 10 m TAW: Whistler 7573. 
to high elevation Reynold& l o n u t a d  HoclrelS. 
W i ~ e t ~ , m ,  also found in Fiji, W.llls and Rau., rd h - g t  hse ~ i h  p-1~ compand h v e ,   OWUS US in 
Tonga. umbels, and greencomgressed-globose h i t s .  Common 
TA'U: Garbel: 577; Yuncka 9021; Cox 112; Whistla in f a s t ,  npgtbd fia 600 m to high elevation 
7698. Endunic. 
Alyxia 8teUat.a (J. R. & O. Forst.) mu TAU: Oatbet 752; Whistler 3184. 
Roemer & Sc)n\Ztes 
scsndent shnib with snall, shiny, opposite leaves, milky ASCLEPIADACEAE 
TA'U: Gatba 556, 566, 615; Yuwka 9012; Whistler 
1350,7693,7730. 
Hoya pottsii Trail1 fue selJs 
Vinc with apposite leaves 3-5-palmstely veined fnm 
thc base, white waxy flowers inunbels, and long follicles 
bearing uxnose sccds. Occasional in c d  to lowland 
forest, reparted from 10 to 600 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from Hainan Island to Samoa 
TAU: Harris 248,421; W h i s h  1297,3692. 
Hoya sp. fue Sel& 
Vinc with opposite, thick, mostly lanadate leaves, milky 
sap, white, waxy flowas, and long follicles bearing can- 
ose seeds. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
npoaed from 200 to 750 m elevatiah 
Endemic? 
TA'U: Whish- 3139,7605,7989. 
ASTERACEAE 
Adenoatemma visumum J. R. & G. Fast. 
Heab with alteanate leaves and a panicle of small white 
disc flowers arranged in heads. Untxnnmon in forest 
clearings and along fonst trails, repated from 150 m to 
high elevatiah 
Probably a Polynesian introduction, widcspmd in the 
tropics. 
TA'U: Garba 593. 
Etect herb with coarse, opposite, fragrant leaves and 
lavender disc florets in heads arranged in terrninsl 
panicles. Common as a weed in sunny, disturbed places 
and croplands. 
A modem introduction, mtive to tropical AmePica. 
TA'U: Yuncker 9124; Hartis 145, 194 (hs.), 330, 379, 
Whistla 1364,7704. 
Bidena alba (L.) DC. [beggar 's-tick] 
Herb with pinnately lobed or compound, opposite 
leaves, yellow disc fkxets, white, spreading ray flamts, 
artd anall, cylindrical, barbed s c h b ~ s .  Cannon in dis- 
turbed areas, apparently displacing the following 
species. 
A modgn htdudian, native to tropical Antmica. 
TA'U: Whistler 7641. 
Bidem p i h  L. [beggar's tick] 
Herb with p h t e l y  lobed or compound, opposite 
leaves, yellow disc flancs mhead~, and small, cylindric*l, 
barbed achenes. Common in dry, sunny disturbed 
places. 
A modern intrPduction, native to tropical America. 
TAU: Yuncker 9278; Harris 198; Whistler 1380,7653. 
Craseoeephdum ercpidioisll (Benth.) fua lele 
S. Moan 
Tall hcrb with toothed or lobed, altaMte leaves, b p  
in8 heads of disc florets red-hwn at the tips, and 
phnned achenes. Common to abundant m disturbed 
places, especially m taro fields. Noteworthy for its rapid 
sprad bsougha3lt thc Pacifi islands. 
A modem i&duda, native to bropical Africa. 
TA'U: Whistler 1362,7753. 
Eeliph - (LJ L. [false dab1  
Small hab with apposite leaves and snail, aster-like 
heads of white ray and disc florets. Uncommon in dis- 
aabed p h ,  mostly m wet soil. 
A modem introduction, pantiropic in distniutioh 
TAU: Whistler 7580. Probaby not found withinthe park 
boundatics. 
Emilia BOIlChitolia (L.) DC. fua lele 
E r s t  herb with alternate, sessile, variously shaped 
leaves with clasping slnicles, a panicle of several heads 
of lavender disc florets, and plumed achems. Common 
m sunny disturbed places. 
A modan introduction, native to the Old World tropics. 
TAU: Yuncker 9107, 9123 (as.); Hamis 242, 367; 
Whistlea 1390,7657. 
Erechtitca vaMa&di. (Wolf) DC. fua lele 
Tall, a w t  he& with alternate, daply pinnately lobed 
leaves, pink disc flwts m htsds arranged m terminal 
panicles, and plumed achenes. Occasional to common 
in open, disturbed places. 
A modem intlroductian, mtive to tropical America. 
TA'U: Yuncker 9029; Hau-is 197; Whistler 7838. 
Mikdamiamntha [ ~ - a A m t c  vine] fue sairm 
H. B. K. 
Hnbaceous vine with opposite leaves, white disc florets 
in heads arranged in panicles, and p h d  schenes. 
C- to abundant in disturbed places. It is the most 
carmon wad  in Sglaoa, but flow- d y  in mid-year. 
A modern hhduction to Samoa, native to tmpical 
America. 
TA'U: Whistler 7975. 
Pseudelephantopus spicatue vao malini 
(Juss. ex Aubl.) C. F. Bakca 
W i ,  deep-rooted hgt, with alternate leaves and putple 
to white disk florets in heads arranged in a narrow, 
spike-like inflorescence. Occasional in lawns and dis- 
turbed places. Called Elephantopus spicatus in Hawai'i. 
A modem inttroduction, native to tropical America. 
TA'U: Whistler 7864. 
Sigesbeckia orient& L. 'a'ami'a 
Emxt herb with opposite, toothed, deltoid leaves, yellow 
disc and ray florets in heads aaanged in panicdate 
clusters, and sticky achems. Uncannnon m disturbed 
places. 
A Polynesian mtroduction, native to the Old World 
tropics. 
TAU: Gatber 604. Not coUected m !Samoa since 1931, 
and becoming rare m Polynesia. Possibly not f o d  
within the park bouadaries, if still phsent on Ta'u 
Synedrellanodiilora (L.) Gaatn. tae'oti 
Coarse Imb with opposite leaves and yellow disc h t s  
arranged msessile, axillatyhcads. Common m disturbed 
places. 
A modem inttroduction, native to tropical Amaica. 
TA'U: O a k  549; Yuncka 9111; Hanis 18.27 (m.), 
37 (as.), 106 (m.), 241 (ns.), 331 (as.), 380; Whistla 
1363,7770. 
Tridax procumbeas L. [ C - h m l  
Ascending herb with opposite, toothed leaves and 
solitary, laag-stalked htads of white my and yellow disc 
florets. Uncommon m disturbed places. 
A modem htdudm, native to tropical Amaica. 
TAU: Whistler 7581. Not yet reparted 6Klm within the 
patk boundaries. 
Vemnia cinema (L.) Less. [ i w e e d ]  
Small hgt, with alternate leaves, purple disc flaets m 
heads arranged m loose tumid cymes, and pluned 
achenes. Occasional to cannnan m disturbed places. 
A modem introductian, native to tropical Asia. 
TA'U: Yunckcr 91 16; Hatris 17,89; Whistler 1367,7758. 
WoUastonia b h r a  (L.) DC. ateate 
Prostrate to m c t  subshrub with opposite leaves and 
daisy-like composite htads of yellow disc and my florets 
arranged m panicles. Common to abundant in sunny 
coastal areas, sanetimes extending InCand in cocormt 
Migmws, ranging ftan tropics Asia to the Austral 
Islands. 
TA'U: Gatber 547; Ymker 9054; Whistler 7534. 
BARRINGTONIACEAE 
Bmdngtonia asidca  (L.) Kurz futu 
Huge tree with large, altemate, obovate leaves, large 
flowers with nunemls laag white and pink stamcns, and 
large topshaped fruits. Common to abundant m littoral 
fond  and sanetimcs inland on s t a p  coastal slopes. 
Migemus, ranging from Madagascar to the Maqwsas. 
T A U  Garba 564; Y& 9098; Whistler 7639. 
Bmdngtonia samansis A. Gmy falaga 
Medium-sized tree with flowers in long, hanging 
-,-~wy=d-,andtap-shaped 
fruits. Occasional m lowland to montane forest, 
reported ftorn 5 to 600 m elevation. 
Indigenous, ranging westwatd to Indonesia. 
TA'U. Garba 543; Yuncker 9082,9173; Whistler 1296, 
3577,7633. 
C o d a  aspem Fast. f. tou 
Small to mediun-sized tree with rough, altematc leaves, 
short cymes of small white flowas, and small ovoid hits.  
Rare m lowland forest. 
Indigemus, also found m Fiji and Tonga 
TA'U: (not oollected) . Reported by reliable sources to 
occur on the island, but possibly nd within the park 
bolmdaties. 
HePotropim procumbeas Mill. 
Low he& with nanow, pubescenf altanate leaves and 
tiny white sympetalous flowers in scorpioid cymes. Un- 
cgmran in distubed places. 
A mo&m intioductiam, native to trapical Amaica. 
TAU: Whistler 7954. K n o w n h  Ta h only on the west 
side of tb island, a d  Ppbsbly not found within the park 
boundaries. 
Tourwfortia wgentea L. f. tausunj 
Small tne with silvery leaves, smaU white flowers m 
=w=4 -id cymes, and d, gtcen, doh- 
fruits. Occasional on the seaward edge of littoral forest. 
Indigenous, ranging f m  Mauritius to southeastern L 
Polynesia 
plantations. TA'U: Odes 639; Whistler 3214, n68. 
BRASSICACEAE A modem btmdwh, native to tiopical Atncrica. 
Rorippa erumentoscr (DC.) Macbr. a'atasi TAU whistb~ 7762. 
Small herb with alternate or basal, pinnately lobed 
leaves, tiny white flowers in terminal racanes, md small 
linear siliques. Occasional as a weed in sunny d i p -  
tdd habitats fmn near sea level to high elevatioh 
Indigenous, or perhaps a Polynesian introduction, rang- 
ing fmm New Caledonia to Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Garbed 762; Yuncker 9171; Hanis 81 (ns.), 100 
(as.), 325; Whistler 7664,7673. 
Canarium vitielrsc A. Gray 
Camythafil&umbL. fetai? 
Leafless, gtben to amnge, &ng-likc patasitic vine with 
small white flowers and globose fruits. Occasional in 
open littoral areas, d y  bra mar sea level, but rarely 
up to 300 m elevation 
Indig-, pantropic in distriition. 
TAU: Whistler 7539. 
Large tree with fragrant resin, pinnately compound A m h a  diffwa A. C. Smith afia 
leaves bearing 7-13 elliptic leaflets, 4, white, 3- Small to medium-sized tree with toothed, opposite 
lobed flowas in axillaty panicles, md ellipsoid to ovoid haves and hanging spikes of green, inconspicuous 
fruits. ~ccasional in coastal to montane farest, r e p 4  flowers. occasional in montane forest, reported ftom 
fran 10 to 700 m elevation. above 680 m elevatian. 
Indigenou6, a h  f o d  in Fiji and Tcdlga Indigenous, ranging from the Solomon Islands to 
TA'U: Whistler 7571. Ramtonga. 
G a r ~ ~ g a  floribunda Decnc. vi vao TA'U: Whistler 3 190,7859. 
Large tne with pubescenf p h a k l y  canpound leaves, 
small white flowas in axillarv panicles, and globose CHRYSOBALANACEAE 
fruits. occasional in coastal to-L&land forest, reported Atuna rsa- Raf. ifiifi 
fiurn 10 to 230 m elevation Medium-sized tree with large, alternate leaves, small 
Indigenous, ranging westward to the Philippines. white flowers in racemes, and a large, brown, com- 
TA'U: Whistler 761 1,7733. pressed-globose, hardahelled fruit. Uncommon in 
lowland forest, npoaed from nur sea level to 450 m 
CAPPARACEAE elevatioh 
A Polynesian introduction, sani--zed and persist- Capparia eorditolia Lam. ing in old faccst, rangb bra tropical Asia to western 
Prostrate shrub with alternate, oblang leaves, luge, polynesiL 
showy white flowas b- nmaou flOwets* a TAU: (not collected). Not seen on the island, but reli- 
stallred capsule. Uncommon on coastal rocks. able so\llrces reparkd it to be pnsent. 
Indigenous, ranging from Palnu to southeastern 
Polynesia CLUSIACEAE 
TA'U: Whistla 3222,3315,7686,7871. fetau 
CARICACEAE Large tne with f i d  bark, glossy, fmly  veined, op- 
posite leaves, showy yellow and white flowers, and a 
CPrico papaya L. [papaya] esi green subglobose h i t .  Uncommon on rocky shores. 
Scarab bwrching diacicrrr, tree with b e ,  d t w ,  Indigenous, ranging bK#n tropical Africa to eastern 
palmately lobed leaves, ~~dm-colaed,  Saverfonn male p o l ~ h  
in em tscanes, s o G w ,  sxw, scam- TA'u  704; y- 9194. 
c o l d  fanale flowas, and a large edible h i t  orange 
at maturity. Cannnon in disturbed places and cultivated CdophyU~ mo-ebudicum C3dhmh tarnanu 
invillages. Large tne with f& batk, glossy, fmely veined, op- 
posite leaves, showy white and yellow flowers, and a 
subglobose purple drupe. Occasional to common in 
lowland to mmtim forest, repartad fran 25 to 650 m 
elevatia 
Indigenous, ranging from New Britain to Ni. 
TAU: Whistler 3 166,7894. 
Garcinia mydifdia A. C. Smith 
Mediumaized tree with opposite, coriaceous leaves, 
flowm with white petals and nunemus yellow stamem, 
and an ellipsoid fruit. Uncommon to occasional in 
lowland to montane forest, nported fium 320 to 650 m 
elevation. 
Indigenous, also found in Tonga and Fiji. 
TA'U: Whistler 3175,8005. 
COMBRETACEAE 
Terminalia catappa L. talie 
Large ttse with subsessile, obovate kaves having a sub- 
cordate base, spikes of andl white flowm, and huge, 
conspicuously winged fruits. Occasional in littoral forest 
and sometimes cultivated in villages. Probably in- 
digenous to Samoa, but the large-fruited type may be an 
early European intmhxtion. 
TA'U: Whistler 7956. 
Terminrrlia richii A. Gray malili 
Large Qee with snall, alternate, elliptic leavw, tiny white 
flowers in racemes, and stnall flattenedcllipsoid fruits. 
Occasional inlowland tomontane fanst,nportedftom 
5 to 600 m elevation. 
Migemus, also f d  in Fiji and Niue. 
T A U  Whistler 3 164,7528,7745,7788. 
CONNARACEAE 
Rouria minor (GaertH) Alstan in lkima 
Woody climbing vine with alternate, pirmately com- 
p o d  leaves with s e v d  ledets, white flowers 
rnnnerous stamens, and a legune-like fruit that opem to 
expose the red seed. Occasional in lowland to m t a n c  
fortst, repcatad from 120 to 500 m elevation. 
Indigenom to Samoq ranging from M i a  to Niue. 
TA'U: Whis&t 7572. 
Scrambling herbacecrus vine with milky sap, alternate, 
cordate leaves, and purple, funnel-shaped flowers. Oc- 
casional in sunny coastal and lowknd ateas, and sane- 
timw weedy in plantatiarrs, nparted from near sea level 
to 120 m elevation. 
Indigc~us, widespnad thtou&mt thc Pacific. 
TA'U: 688; Y m c h  9006,9234; Hatris 35 (m.), 
108,327; Whisth 1359,7721,7874. 
Ipomoeam~~rpllthaRoemer & Schultes. 
Spawling or climbing vine with minty sap, alternate, 
cordate kaves, and showy white, salverfarm flow- with 
a long tube. Occasional to common in sunny coastal 
amw and littoral foltst. 
Indigemus, widespread throughout the tropics. 
TAU: Yuncker 9097, Whistler 1349,3213,7538. Called 
@mea vwlocea in Hawai'i. 
Ipomaa pee-crrprat (L.) R. Br. fuemoa 
Prostrate vine with purple stem, milky sap, oval, alter- 
nate, bilobtd leaves notched at the tip, and showy purple, 
fiwLe1shnped flowers. Common to abundant on rocky 
andsardyshnlns. 
Indigenous, pantqic in distnition. 
TA'U: Gatbg 765; Y& 9024; Whistler 3145,7920. 
Memmia peltata (L.) Merr. fue lautetele 
Sprawling ar climbing vine with milky sap, large, alter- 
nate, peltate kaves and showy white, funnelshaped 
flowers. Cammon m open forest and clearings in C 
lowland to montane fonst, npdted ftom near sea level 
to 300 m elevation. 
Migeno11~, ranging fium Abica to Tahiti. * 
T A U  (not collected). 
Opercul i~ turpethulll (L.) S. Manr#, 
Prostrate or climbing vine with winged stem, altemate, 
cordate kaves with a rnucmnate tip, and a funnel-shaped 
corolla 25-45 an long. Occasional in disturbed places 
mplantrtioHsand apcnfanat,rcpaaedfrom5 to 180m 
elevatian. 
Migemu~,  widespnad in the Old Watld tropics. 
TA'U: Yulcker 9097 (hs.), 9289A, Harris 135. 
Stietoeudia tiliilolin (&st.) Hall. f. 
Vim with latge, alternate, cardste leaves finely black- 
dotted on the Iowa dace, and hge, showy l avdcr ,  
rotate flowers. Occasional climbing inlow vegetation in 
disturbed plsces. 
A mdam intmdtdaq Mthre to southern Asia 
TAW: (not collected). 
CUCURBITACEAE 
Cucumia lnelo L. [melan] 'atiu 
Prostrate vine with rough, alternate leaves, yellow 
unisexual flowers, and a small owid melon fruit. Un- 
common in heavily disturbed places and probably 
fol~letly cultivated for its fruit. 
A Polynesian introduction, natiw to the Old World 
tropics. 
TAU: Garber 702; Yuncker 9284, Whistler 7529,7925. 
bbab ly  m t  occrnring within the boundsties. 
LUnacylinclriert(L.) Roemer 
var. insularurn (A. Gray) Cogn. 
Prostrate or lowclimbing vine with alternate, lobed 
leaves, large yellow flowas, and an ellipsoid fiuit filled 
with a spongy material. Uncommon in sunny coastal 
areas and sometimes weedy in plantations, reported 
fran 3 to 200 m elevation. 
Indigenous or possibly a Polynesian introduction, 
widespnad in the Pacific. 
TA'U: Whistler 7681. 
Zehneria p y a n a  (Cogh) Fogb. & Sachet 
Herbaceous vine with thin, alternate, mostly deltoid 
leaves, tiny white axillary flowgs, and omnge, ellipsoid 
fruits. Occasional inforest clearings,repotted firomnear 
sea lewl to high elevatiah This and the foUnwingspecies 
arc hnnped by A. C. Smith in his Flora Yitticnris now into 
a widc-rangb species, ZcIurcria mvcronata (BL) Miq., 
but the two species mmghd hen are clearly distinct 
Indigenous, apparmtly q i n g  fmm New Caledonia to 
Tahiti. 
TA'U: Ymckcr 9287; Whistla 1403,3678,75474 7724, 
7926. 
Zehneria samotmis (A. Oray) Fosb. & Sachet 
Prostrate hrbacum vine with scahus, altanate, del- 
toid leaws, tiny white axrllruy flowers, and orange, 
fusifann to cylindrical fruits. Occssional in littoral to 
c d  fanst, nportsd fnm 2 to ca 200melevation. 
Indigenous, also found in T q a  and Niue. 
TA'U: Yuncker 9095,9287 (m.); Hsnis 329; Whistler 
3329,3226,7537,7547,7961. 
CUNONIACEAE 
Weinrmnnia llmais A. Oray 
Small tne with broad, mded, canspicu01~) stipulcs, 
apposite, simple or trifoliate leaves, racemes of tiny 
flowers, and small capmules beanng tiny, winged 4. 
Camnan in lowland to montant fanst, nportsd from 
300 m to high elevation. 
Indigenous, also found in Fiji. 
TA'U: Ciarber 720; Whistler 3203,3589,7800,8000. 
EBENACEAE 
Dioepyrap elliptica (Faast.) P.S. anen 'at~ne 
Small to rnedium-sized tree with altunate leaves, ellip- 
tic, 3-mcrous flowers, and red to jellow, ellipsoid h i t s .  
lJnmmmninlittoralandcoastcrlfanst,repoaedErom 
10 to 300 m elevation. 
Indig-, ranging fnm the Lau Islands to Niue. 
TA'U: Oarber 773. The only collection is fKnn the 
nnthwestcamroftheisland,andthetreernaymtbe 
f a u d  within the park borndaties. 
Mospyme samalllpis A Oray 'au'auli 
Small to modirnnsized tne with altaMte leaves, snail, 
white, campadate, 4imrous flowers, and a globose 
b i t  bearing a persistent calyx with four reflexed lobes. 
Camnon to abundant in coastal and lowland forest, 
(rarely in mmhtw for&), reported from 10 to 600 m 
elevation. 
Indigenous, ranging ftun the Lau Islands to Nii. 
T A U  Whistler 32 19,7543,7878. 
Elstoccupup tonganue Budcill a'amati'e? 
Madiun-sized tne with alternate, ovate leaves, many- 
petaled white flowers, and blue, ellipsoid drupes. Oc- 
- i d  inlowbndtonrontancfonst,nportedErom50 
to 750 m elevation. 
Indigamus, ranging fnm Tonga to the Austral Islands. 
TA'U: W h i s h  3126,7814. 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
End hab with pubescent, altemate leaves and inam- 
spicuous, green, unisexual, luo'llafy flowers lacking a 
d k d  terminal flower. Uncommon to occasional in 
dismtbd places. 
A Polynesian introduction, native to the Old World 
tropics. 
TA'U: Yunckcr 9280, Hanis 7,74; Whistler 1301, 1371, 
7646. 
d-. 
Aleurites mducc~lr~ (L.) Willd. lama A modem htmdudan, native to tropical America. 
Medium-sized to large tree with altemate, pale-green, TA'U: Whistler 1309,7660. 
-Y lobsd lava, fiwm, 1P8. ChfmPeey- pnwrtrptsl (Air) S d  [ptos- spagel green spherical h i t s .  Occasional m coastal and lowland 
f-t, reporkd £tan 20 to 150 m elevation. Small p~os6ratc hmb with tiny opposite leaves, milky sap, 
A Polynesian introduction, wid+ from Asia to purple, nearly gldmw stem, and bcampicuous axil- 
Hawai'i. laryfkwers mcyrthia. Occssionalaround houses and m 
othut sunny distutt>ed places. 
T A U  G a r k  777; Whistler 1293,7640. A mo&m inttoduction, native to tropical America. 
Antidesma sphaerocrupum Muell. Arg. TA'U: Yuty:ka 9 166 (9 1 16 in Yumbr); Hiuris 86 (ns.), 
&tub or small dioecious tree with alternate leaws 342; Whistler 761.  
having the petiole swollen at both ends, tmy mcan- 
spicwus flowexs in axillaty racemes, and small, sphai- Cbamaesyce thymifolh (L.) [thyme-leaved spurge] 
cal, purple h i t s .  Uncommon m lowland forest on the Millsp. 
south side of the island, nparted from 20 to 350 m I % ~  with tiny v i t e  laves, pink, pllbescent 
elevatian stans, milky ssp, and incansp- flowers m a x i h q  
Indi~enous. also found on FuaM. 'Uvea. and Rotuma. cyathia. Occasional around houses and m disturbed 
" 
TA'U: Whistler 770 1,7727. 
arcas. 
A modem inttroducticm, native to tropical America. 
'o'" TA'U: Whistler 7583. 
Large tne with alkmate, trifoliate leaves, tiny per ish  
flowers, and hm spfpri4 h i t s .  OFurional E w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~  M m ~  maim fhr-~MI 
in d i s w  places and d i s -  forest, repo~ted I h t A  herb with alteaMte notched the sides and 
ftrm 10 to 850 m elevation. red-based floral bracts below the green, apetalous 
Indigenols ar possibly a Polynesian htndmt~ flowers arranged m cyathia. Occasional m disturbed 
ing from India to Rarotonga. places. 
TA'U: Garber 613; Hanis 288; Whistler 7981. A modem inwhdh, mtive to tropical America. 
TAV: Whistltr 7688. Noted only drom Ta'u Village, and 
Chamaesyce atoto (Farst. f.) * possibly not f d  within the park boundaries. 
Cmizat m Degencr 
Elwggea &suoea M u d  Arg. poumuli Prostrate subshrub with opposite leaws, milky sap, 
greenish flowas m ,qathja, and 4, Mediuwize tne with a stnlght trunk, alternate leaves 
sules. Uncommon m m y  littoral areas. having a d i s h  petible, thy greenish flowers, and a 
mall, globose h i t .  Commonly cultivated m villages, Indigenous, ranging h Ceykm to the Twxm. -- djraa f-. 
TA'U: Yuncka 9112; Hamis 84 (ns.), UD, W h i s h  A mDdan 
nuive to PhiliWincP nd 1323,7952. Melanesia. 
C h ~ e w ( l - )  [ & e n ~ ~ g e ]  b'au fai w t i  TA'U: Y e  91%. Whjsw 792 .  
Millsp. 
Small, pubescent herb with opposite, leaves, 
milky sap, and tiny greenish flowas in d m  axillary 
cyathia. Common m disturbed places and croplands. 
A modem hhxiwtion, now pantmpic m distnibuioh 
GIoebidionruniilol.lIm Foost. mame 
Small to medium-shed tree with alternate, glabrous 
leaves, tiny yellow floweas, and wheel-like capsules am- 
taining red seeds. Connnon in open and secondary 
f- mported fiun 10 m to high ekvation. 
- - 
TA'U: 691; Y ~ k r a  912@ l3 (ns.), 149 Indigenous, ranging from Melanesia to eastern 
23 (as.), 83 (n~.) ,  85 (n~ . ) ,  103 (n~ . ) ,  237,341; Whistlet Polynesia. 
1313,1368,7760. 
TA'U: Whistler 3741,7619. 
Chamscsyce hyperidfolia (L.) MiIlsp. 
Etect hert, with glalmu8, opposite leavis, miIky sap, ad 
tiny white flowers in axillary cyathia. Occasional on 
roadsides and other disturbed p h .  
Mmammga harveyana WuelL Arg.) lau pata; pata Phyllanthurr virgatus Fast. f. moemoe? 
Muell. Atg. Etect hert, with bnurchcs appearing like pinnately can- 
Small to medium-sized dioecious the with alternate, pound leaves, - alternate, simple laves, tiny 
peltate leaves, tiny green flowers m widely handing flowers, and tiny gteen, w-, znxxfflnnon , 
panicles, and soft-spiny, subglobose capsules. Common in sunny or dishrbd p h  the f-t, re* ftam 
in disturbed places and early seumky  fonst, q a t e d  40 to 250 m elevation. 
froan 10 to 400 m elevation Indigenous or a Polynesian introduction, ranging f m  
Indigenom, ranging fnrm Fiji to Tahiti. Asia to eastem Polynesia. 
TA9U: 614; Y-ker 9037; Whistler 1352,754 1, TA'U: Garber 693; Yub~:ka 9133; Whistler 7632. 
7666. 
Macaranga stipulosa Muell. Atg. lau falu; patafatu FABACEAE 
- 
Medimsized the with huge, alternate, peltate leaves, A-p-toriwL- matarnoso 
tiny gnea flowers in widely branching panicles, and Climbing vine with alternate, pinnately compound 
small, lobed, spineless fruits. Occasional m lowland to leaves, lavmdet papilionaceous flowers, and red and 
mantanc fonst, often in clearings, nported frun 75 to black seeds in pods, unccmmm in distlnbed places at 
700 m elevation. low elevations. 
Endanic. 
TAU: Garber 636. 
Indigenous or possibly a Polynesian introduction, 
widespnad in the tropics. 
Omalanthus nutane TAU: Whistler 7714. Noted only from the northeast 
potst f.) Guillanin coma of the island, md not reported firm within the patk bomrdaries. 
- 
SmaIl tree with altamate, glaucous, deltoid leaves, milky 
sap, tmy white rmle flowers m , solitary f d e  Adenanthem pavonina L. lopa 
flowers with two conspicuous stigmas, and bilobed cap- &dim*ized the with d m ,  P-1~ c a n p ~ d  
sules. Occasional in open forest and disturbed places, leaves, yellow flowers in spikes, and .w& in 
qmrkd from 25 m to high elevation twisted pods. Occasional in disturbed forest, reported 
Indigenous, ranging &om New Caledonia and the frun near sea kvel to 200 m elevation. 
Caroline Islands to Tahiti. A modem introdudion, wide+ m cultivatian m the 
T A U  Garbcr 553; Yudccr 9045: Whistlea 1355.7594. tropics. 
T A U  Whistler 3152,3738. 
Phyllanthw amulnr Sch & Thon. 
~t with *my m e d  A l ~ s i u r p u ~  ~Irpin* Re) DC. 
d m ,  elliptic, md-tipped leaves arrcmged in Fkstrate herb with simple, alternate, oval laves, red 
plane, and tiny gnen flowers and an the flowers inracemes, and namow, cylhdricalpods. Com- 
lower side of the branches at the ads. Common in mon in m y  dis- p h .  
disturbed p h  and crpplandr. A nrodean intmducticm, mtive to the Old World tropics. 
A modern inhhdh, native to tropical Amaica. TA'U: whistla 7879. 
TAV: Yuncker 9188; Harris 15, 24, 87, 104, 343; C d p ~ a ~ o r  wedic.) 
'anaoso; se'u pe'a 
Whistler 13 12,7759. D d y  md Exell 
Phyllanthus u r i ~ r i a  L. Scandent shrub with thany stems, altemde, bipiitely 
Low herb with spirally arranged brsnches bearing small, canpound leaves, distinct stipules, yellow flowers, and 
dtcaMte leaves anirnged in one plane, reddish stam, grayish ylellowseeds inspinypods. Occasional mlittoral 
tiny pen, solitary, axillsry flowas on the lowa side of habitats to montane fanst, npartad fnm sea level to 650 
the branches, and a tiny globose sc)llzocarp. Occasional m elevation 
in lawns and o t k  distrntKd places. Migenws, prntrapic in distnitlah 
A modem native to trapica1 TAU: (not collected). Not seen, but reported by reli- 
T A U  Whistler 7665. able somws to occut an the island, although possibly not 
within the park boundaries. 
Cmavalia cathrvtica Thou. 
Creeping or climbing vine with alternate, trifoliate, 
acute-ti@ leaves, mauve, papilionaceow flowers, and 
a flattened pod. Common m coastal and littoral forest. 
Occasionally weedy farther inland. 
Indigenous, widespread in the tropics. 
TAU Whistler 1333,7879. 
Canavalia m a  (Sw.) DC. fue fai va'a 
Creeping vine with alternate, trifoliate, notched or 
round-tipped leaves, mauve, papilionaceous flowers, 
and a flattened pod. Occasional on sandy beaches. 
Indigenous, widespread in the tropics. 
TAU: Garber 763; Whistler 3144,7921. Not reported 
from within the park boundaries. 
Samewhat woody, scarcely braflching W with simple, 
altemate, oblanceolate leaves, yellow and reddish 
papilicmacmus flow-, and inflated pods, unwmmon m 
disturbed places. 
A modem htmduction, native to Asia. 
TAU: Whistler 1383,3309,7690. Noted only from Ta'u 
Village, and probably not occurring within the park 
boundaries. 
Dendrobbium umbellatum (L.) Benth lala 
Shtub with alternate, trifoliate leaves, small white 
papilionaceous flowers, and small, jointed, sewral- 
seeded pods. Common m sunny littoral places. 
Indigenous, ranging from Mautitius to N i .  
TAU: Yuncker 9121,9139; Oarber 692, Whistler 7588. 
Repaaad d y  from the rmrthwest unncr of the island, 
and possibly not found within the park b o d e s .  
Beds trifoliata Lout. fue o'ona 
Climbing woody vine with alternate, trifoliate a odd- 
pinnately compound leaves, small, mauve, 
papiliunaceous flowers, and a flattened, suborbicular 
pod. Occasional m littoral to coastal and lowland forest, 
reported from neat sea level to 250 m elevation 
Indigenous, widespread m the Pacific as far east as the 
Austral Islands. 
TA'U: Whistler 7552, 7726. 
Desmodium heterocrvpon (L.) DC. 
Small h b  with alternate, trifoliate leaves, l a v d c r  
papilionaceous flowers, and jointed fuzzy pods. Oc- 
casional in sunny disturbed areas and fernlands, 
nported from 10 to 175 m elevation 
A Polynesian tnttoductigl a pMhaps indigenous, some- 
what weedy but now uncanmo~ 
T A U  Oarber 603, 634, 64%; Yutlcker 9083; Whistlet 
1391, 7797, 7886. Possibly not found within the park 
boundaries. 
Desmodiumiaeanum DC. fspanish clover] 
Herb with altanate, trifoliate leaves, variegated, oblong 
leaflets, mauve papilionaceous flowers, and fuzzy, 
jointed pods. Occasionalto common m lawns and sunny 
disturbed areas. 
A modem htmduction, native to tropical America. 
TA'U: Whistler 7862. 
D e s d u m  fortwsl~~l (SW.) DC. 
Tall, meet, somewhat woody k b  with alternate tri- 
foliate leaves, mauve papilionaceous flowers, and 
twisted, jointed pods. Occasional m disturbed places. 
A modem htmdudon, native to tropical America. 
TA'U: Whistler 7905. 
Desmodium tritlorum (L.) DC. [thtee-flowered 
~W3-=edl  
Prostrate herb with alternate trifoliate leaves, a short 
raceme of mawe, papilianaceous flowers, and a ppery, 
jointed pod. Occasional m distutbed places. 
A modem introduction, native to the Old World tropics. 
TA'U: Whistler 7774. 
Entada phrrseoloidee (L.) Men. f u e h  
Thick-stemmed, high-climbing liana with alternate, 
bipirnately axnpound leaves, small white flow= m long 
spikes, and h e  woody pods containity h e ,  brown, 
flattened seeds. Uncommon m littoral to lowland forest, 
nported h n  near sea level to c a  200 m elevation. 
Indigenous, ranging from east Africa to the Austral Is- 
lands and possibly Hawai'i. 
TA 'U: Whistler 7685. Reported only &om the southwest 
carnet of the island, and possibly m t  f d  within the 
park bowdaries. 
ErythriMvariegata L. gat= 
vat. orientah (L.) Men: 
Large, thomy tree with alternate, trifoliate leaves, broad- 
ly ovate leaflets, large, showy red, papilionaceous flowers 
m racemes, and black, narrowly cylhdrical pods. Oc- 
casional in littoral to lowland faaest, rep0xte-d from near 
sea level to 125 m elevatitigl. 
Indigenous, ranging f m  tropical Asia to the Mar- 
quesas. 
T A U  Oarba 581; Yunckca 9143; Whistler 7912. 
Indigofera s u f h t i c o m  Milla [indigo] 
Widely brmJling shrub with altamake, phrmately com- 
pound leaws, small, sahnoncolored, papilionaceous 
flowers, and short cylindrical pods. Occasional in dis- 
turbed places, fallow land, and roadsides. 
A modem inttoduction, native to tropical Amaica. 
T A U  Garber 550; Yuncker 9053, 9127; Haxris 271; 
Whistler 1382,7885. 
Large tree with a fluted tfunk, large, simple, alternate 
leaves, tiny white flowers, and a latge, thickshelled pod 
containing a large edible seed. Occasional to con- 
in lowland faest and plantations, npcaed bhm nup sea 
level to 350 m elevation 
A Polynesian introduction, ranging h n  trapical Asia to 
the Marquesas. 
TA'U: Garbea 661; Yumker 9130; Whistler 7978. 
Leucrrena leuc~eephala [wild tamarind] fua pepe 
(Lam) de Wit 
Shrub or small tne with alternate, bipiinnately com- 
p o d  leaves, white flowers in globose heads, and large 
flattened pods. Occasional to locally abundant m dry 
disturbed plaas, sometimes farming dearse thickets. 
A modem native to tropical Amclica. 
TA'U: Yzacker 9 108; Whistla 786 1. 
MimosP pudia L. vao fefe 
Herb with tough, t h y  starrr, dtemate, bipinnately 
c2ompd leaves, and pink flowers in dense, g l o b  
heads, mammon in distrnbsd places. 
An d y ,  modem introduction to Samoa, native to tropi- 
cal Amaicr. 
TAU: (not collected). Not seen, but reported by reli- 
able so \~rce~  to occur an the island, althrrugh possibly not 
within tk park boundaties. 
High-climbing woody vine with &mate, trifoliate 
leaves, gnaish white papilianaceam flowers in hmg- 
ing, subumbellate racemes, and smooth pods. Oc- 
casional to common in littoral to lowland forest, 
nportbd fnan near sea level to 200 m elevation 
Indigemup, ranging fia India to Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Whisk 7637,7779. 
Highclimbing woody vine with alternate, trifoliate 
leaves, gnenih. white papilionaceow flow- in hanging 
racemes, and pods with trl~nmrse ridges. Occasional to 
cmnnan in lowland to monrtwe fanst, rcpnted fm 
300 m to high elevation 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Whistkr 3157. 
Pueraria lobata (Willd.) Ohwi @dm] a'a 
Haj. vine with large, alternate, lobed, ttifoliate leaves, 
violet papilia~ceous flowers with a blotch of yellow, and 
a long, haity pod. Occasional m disturbed places climb- 
ing over h vegetstioh 
A Pdyntsian introductian f d y  cultivated for its 
edi& Mtive to souhast Asia. 
TA'U: G a t k  651; Whistler 1377,7642. 
Senna bra (L.) Roxb. Ipeanut weed] MO pihati 
Subshrub with alternate, pirmately compound leaves 
having b a t e  leaflets, yellow flowers, and long, linear 
pods. Common m pastures and disturbed places m Tab 
Village. 
A modan inttoducticm, native to the Old World tropics. 
TA 'U: Whistler 7691. Notreported &om within the patk 
boundaries. 
Tephmsia purpurea (L.) Pers. 'avasa 
Subshrub with alternate, pinnately compound leaves, 
small white papilionaaous flowers, and small, natrow, 
flattened, papery pods, uncommon m sunny coastal 
arcas, reported from near sea level to 200 m elevation 
Indigamup or a Polynesian intmduction, ranging fram 
bropical Africa to Hawd'i. 
TAU: Yuncker 9229. Reported only fim the west side 
of the island, and possibly mt found within the park 
boundaries. 
Umrh I.lppodoider (L.) Dew. 
Low, sollhcwhat woody he& with dtanate, trifoliate 
l a w s  and purple, papiliunaceous flowers in dense, 
hairy, terminal racemes, unconnnan to occasional in 
hwns and distmbd places. 
A Polynesian introduction, natiw to southern Asia. Un- 
c a n m o n m m a .  
TAU: Ouber 645b. Reported only from the northwest 
cama of the island, and possiMy not f d  within the 
park bounduies. 
V'i muha (Buan) Me=. [beach pea] fue sina 
Pmmte vine with dtenrate, trifoliate leaves, yellow, 
papilionaceous flowers, and black cylindrical pods. 
Cannncffl to abmdant in sunny littoral arcas, and oc- 
c a s i d y  inland m plmtatim, reported Etan sea level 
to ca. 200 m clevatioh 
Migetlous, pafltropic in distnition. GOODENIACEAE 
TA'U: Oarba 684, 700, Yunck 9101; Whistler 1325, SePcwla (Roxb.) Gaertn to' ito' i 
3143,3321,7784. 
Shtub with waxy, opposite, spa- leaves, white, one- 
F'LACOURTIACEAE sided flowers, and white flashy fruits, abundant on the 
seaward margin of littaal fortst. 
Fl~lcourtia r u k a  Zoll. gt Mar. ex Mar. filimoto Indig-, widespnsd thmu&ut the tropical Pacific. 
Mediun-sized ~TCC with altemate, ovate lemes, toothed TA.U: YZltY:ker 9025; n20. 
leaf margins, small, ~ e a m - o o l d ,  \misexud, apetalous 
flowers, male flowers with nummms stamem, and an 
edible, red, spherical berry. Occasional m lowland to 
HERNANDIACEAE 
montane forest, repatted fran ca. U) to H)O m elevation. H e m d a  moerenboutiaua Guillanin pipi 
Indigenous, ranging westward to Indonesia. Large, soft-wooded tne with snall white flowers and a 
TAU: Oarber M6, 776, Yunckcr 9062, 9063, 9163; Rdd& lantern-like fruit -los'm the S- 
Whistler 1376,7626,7889. Occasional in lowland to montam farest, reported from 
150 m to high elevatioa 
GESNERIACEAE Indigenow, ranging ftan the ~o lanon  Islands to the 
Society Islands. 
C y r t P n d r o ~ e ~ w l p  Rechinger TA'U: whisk 3206. 
Unbranched shrub with opposite leaves, white sym- 
petal- flowas in axillaiy clusters, and fleshukd H e d a n ~ m ~ h a e s a a  -1 Kub- P ' a  
berries. Occasional inmontane forest and summit scrub, Latge, spreading tree with alternate, peltate leaves, 
nparted from 675 to 910 m elevation. snall white flowers, and a gnm to white or pink, lantem- 
Endemic. like fruit enclosing a single, black, marble-like seed. 
TA'U: Whistler 7856. Cunmon m littotal fonst. 
Indige~ns, ranging ftan east Africa to the Matqueses. 
Cyrtrurdra pulchella A. Gray TA'U: Gatba 676; Whistlrr 1327,7667. 
Shrub with opposite, elliptic to falcate, glabrous leaves, 
1-7-flowered cymes with vay snail bracteoles, b e ,  
showy white flowers, and flesh-colsred berries. Oc- 
ICACINACEAE 
casicmal in lowland to montane farest, lqcated from 200 Citronella samocnsis (A. Ciray) Howard 
to 800 m elevatian. Sman tree with altemste, oblong leaves, small white 
E!xlemic to American Sanaoa. flowers m racemes, and large, ellipsoid fruits. Oc- 
TA'U: Opbs 633; Yuncker 9253; Whistla 1414,3191, in lawland to f- W* frum 
3474,7507,7734,7857. near sea level to 600 m elevation. 
Indig-, also f d  m Tonga. Cyrtandm samansis A Gray 
TA'U. (not collectad). 
Shrub with ls-ge, apposite, elliptic to ovate leaves, small 
white flowers in many-flowered, axillary cymes, and Medusantbern eamaasis matatno 
fleshcolored berries. Occasional in littoral to montane (Rehcke) Howard 
fomt, npoaed from 2 to 850 m elevation. Small to medium-sized tree with alternate, oblong 
Migemus, a h  found in Tonga and Nfue. leaves, white flowers with hairy, protnding stamem and 
T A U  Gaha 551; Cox 303; Whistler 1292,3125,7613. a flattenedcllrpsoid h i t  Qeshy and PU on one side. 
Occasional in lowland to montary? fanst, npoited from 
CyrtnndrP sp. nova 60 m to high elevation. 
Unbranched shrub with opposite leaves, small white Endanic. 
sympetalous flowers m short a x i k y  clustas, and orange 
berries. Occasional m montane forest, reparted kom T A U  Whisk  3 198,3700. 
450 to 600 m elevaticm. 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Whistle 1413,3179,7740,7844. 
LAM'IACEAE at the base, and a hairy omid capsule. Uncommon to 
occas id  m dishabed places and plantations. 
Leuccrs d d e -  (Farst. f.) Srn. A Polynesian inttoduction, probably native to tropical 
Herb with apposite, ovate leaves having toothbd mar- hia. 
gb' flowas in wh" and bMrrutlets TAU: Indd s s ;  Garber 601; Yuncker 9035, 9298; 
encbsed within the persistnu, campanulate calyx Un- Whistle 1418, 7867, 7922. 
canmm in mcky coastal amis. 
Indigemus or a ~olyntsian introduction, ranging ftom H~bbcw tiliace~~ L- fau 
tropical Asia to the Society Idads, m l y  weedy in Mediun-sized, scramMing tne with cardate leaves, yel- 
p-European timts but mw rate because of its inability low flowm pllrple at the base, and r subglobose capsule. 
to canpete with mon-recently introduced wads. Camnon to abmdmt m littoral, lowland, and distuabbd 
TA'U: Garber 594; Yunckcr 902s; Hanis 36 (as.), 93, f-9 tepoaed fran level to 650 m devatian. 
378 (as.); Whistler 7705,7910. Indigem-, pantropic m distnitim 
LAURACEAE 
TA'U: Garber 583; Ymcker 9094; Whistler 1342,7902a, 
7906. 
Endiandra elrreocarpora Gillaspie Sida rSIombitolia L. [Cuba jute] mautofu 
m e  with subapposite, &V V l-ves, Erect herb with alternate ovate leaves, pale orange, 
incohspicuous flowers, a d  a black, longcllipsoid fruit. -u flowers an long axillaiy +icels, and a 
Occasional in lowland to monbm fanst, ftom beaked, wheel-shaped, 9-12-parted schizocatp. Com- 
85 to 900 m elevation. m in disturbed anas, plnntstiarmr, and on roadsides. 
Probably a introducticm, also foud in Fiji. A Polynesian introduction, now pantropic in distrih- 
TA'U: Whistler 3560,793 1. tian. 
TA'U: Gat€x% 548; Yunckcr 9144, Hanis 16, 88 (ns.), 
LOGANIACEAE 195 (as.); Whistler 1381,7873. 
Fagraea b e r t e m  A Gray p a  hdu Sida snmansie Rech. mautofu 
m e  tree with opposite leaves, Cofspicuous swellings Prostrste, somewhat woady herb with altetnate leaves 
in the ax&, h e ,  show, tubular, white to pale o w e  and pale orange, monadelphous flowers. Uncommon m 
flowers, and a large orange fiuit containing many black coastal villages and sunny disturbed places neat the 
seeds. Connnon in lowland to montane forest, reported coast. 
from ca. 50 m to high elevalia Possibly indigemus, also f d  m Fiji, Toga, and Niue. 
Indigenow, ranging from Fiji to tht Mflqtuesas. TAU Ymckcrr 9167. Rqmtd d y  from Si'ufaga, and 
TA'U: Gcabea 580; Yuncker 9176,9263; Whistler 3205, possibly not found within the park bo&es. 
- 
7936,7948. Tbeopesia ppuba (L.) Sol. ex Cm. mi10 
Geniostomo Foist Wip; lau Medium-sized tree with M y  cordate leaves, yellow 
tra with apposite h?aves, tiny white flowers in flowers p q l e  at the base, cmd 8 subglobose, nunsplit- 
shnt axill- cymes, and a small gnarish capsule con- ting cap&. Occasional to common m littoral forest. 
tainingred seeds. Connnonind forest, Indigenous, ranging from tropical Aftica to eastern 
rqmtcd fmm near sea level to high elevatim Polyncsir 
TAU Olba 755; Yuncker 9005,9192, Whistler 3142, 
L. 7602. mautofu 
Ersct with altcmrte leaves, pink monadelphous 
MALVACEAE flowers, and a subglobose, bur-like fruit. Uncommon m 
digtrPbea places. 
Hibiscw abtlmoschua L. fau Tagaloa A Polynesian intlroduction, probably native to tropical 
Small hairy slnub with alternate, palmately lobed leaves, ~ ~ i ~ .  
he ydm, monadebhaus with T x u  Y$ y-h 9142; Whida ,722. 
MELASTOMACEAE 
Astronidium piekering6 (A. Qay) W t o p h  
Small tree with apposite leaves 3-5-veM from the 
base, entin to shaUowly lobed calyx, S-memus white 
flowers, and a subglobose capsule. Occasional to com- 
mon m lowland to montane fopcst, mported from 130 to 
800 m elevation. 
Endanic. 
TA'U: Yumka 9252; Ciarbcr 72 1, 746, Whisk 1415, 
3697,3734,7798,7937. 
Clidemia birtrr (L.) D. Don [Kosttr's cutse] 
Shrub with apposite, hispid leaves palmately veintd fKm 
the base, smdl white flowa3 in axillaty clustas, and 
purple h i t s .  Common to abundant m sunny disturbed 
places and native saubby vegetation up to the summit of 
the island. 
A modem introduction, native to tropical Amaica. 
TA'U: Whistler 7749,784 1 
Medinilla eamanst  (Hochrtut.) Christoph 
Woody climber with apposite leaves 3-5-veined from 
the base, pink flowers, and a subglobose capsule. Oc- 
casional in lowland to mmtane forest, npcated from 350 
to 700 m elevation. 
Indigmus, probably also f d  on Fuhnvl 
TA'U: Whistle 3 136,7990. 
Melastomp denticdatum Wi. fua lole 
Shrub with opposite, p&escu& leaves 3-5-veirrsd from 
the base, white flowers, and a scaly fruit opening to 
expose the red pulp. Gammon in forest cluvings and 
distmbcd plaas, nparted fiwn near sea level to 900 m 
elevation. 
Indig-, ranging fmn New Cakdcmia to Tahiti. 
TA'U: G a r k  635; Yuncker 9058,9232; Whistle 1392, 
7624,7855. 
MELIACEAE 
Aglaia samamb A. Qay laga'ali 
Small tree with alternate, phmatdy canpound leaves, 
tiny ftasrant, yellow flowas m long panicles, srad an 
ellipsoid drupe. Occasional in lowland to montane 
fonst, nportad fiwn 20 m to high elevation. 
Endemic. 
T A U  Whistln 7504. 
Large tne with altetna~e, pinnntely canpound leaves 
with 4-6 pahs of leaflets, white tubular flow- in shoa 
panicles, and subglobose h i t s  containing 4 red seeds. 
Cannnoa to abundant in lowland to montane fonst, 
npolted h n  150 m to high elevation. 
Endemic. . 
TA 'U: Whistler 3725. 
Dywxylura samoe1161t A.Qay mads; tufaso 
Latge tree with bark smelling like garlic, alternate, pm- 
Mtely compoud leaves, more than 6 paits of leaflets, 
white tubular flowers, and brown, subglobose fruits can- 
taining four red seeds. Common to abundant m lowland 
tomontsntfanwt, fqmrhd fkanrwrrsea levelto750m 
elevatian. 
Endemic. 
T A U  Ymdccr 9183; Whistla 7924. 
MORACEAE 
&w gdeffroyi Warb. mati 
Small to medhsized tree with milky sap, alternate, 
glabrous leaves having 6-8 lateral v e h  end a rounded 
base, and fig-like h i t s  often m clusters on the tnmk. 
Occasional m lowland to ma&w forest, nparted from 
100 m to high elevatica 
t 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Whisk 1411,3194,3581, 7813,8001. 
EFclyl obliqun Forst. f. aoa 
Lntge banyan tne with milky sap, alternate, lanceolate 
leaves, and a subglobose h i t  subtended by early-falling 
bracts. Occasional to unnmon m lowland to montane 
fonst, repated fmn 30 to 700 m elevation. 
Indigenwr, ranging fmn Australia and the Celebes to 
Samoa. 
TA'U: Whistler 3742,775 1. 
Large banyan tne with milky sap, alternate, lanceolate 
leaves, and a subglobose h i t  with persistent bracts. 
O c c a s i d  to conanon in lowlard forest, reported fram 
20 to 150 m elevation. 
Indigemus, ranging fmn New Caledonia to the Mar- 
qwsas. 
TA'U: Yuncker 9 180. Not reported dram within the park 
b o d e s ,  but there is m ns~on why it shouldn't be 
f d  thae. 
Ficw scabra Farst f. mati; matiata 
Small to mediumsized tne with milky sap, dtemate, 
cordate, scabrous leaves, and fig-& h i t s .  Common to 
abundant in littoral fomst, less so in lowland forest, 
reported ftom neat sea level to 300 m elevatim 
Indigenous, ranging, fium New Caledcmia to Niue. 
TAU: Swezey 13; Yuncker 9033,9145,9242; Whistler 
1358,7668. 
Ficw tinctoria Farst. f. mati 
Small tree with milky sap, alternate, elliptic, glossy 
leaves, bracts at the base of the peduncle, and nd, 
subglobose h i t s .  Common m lowland to montane 
fanst, npatbd from 30 to 600 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from M i a  to the Marc]iuesas. 
TAU: G h r  544, Yuncker 9052; Whistler 7872. 
Streblus anthropophagorum (Safn) &mex 
Small to mediun-sized trao with milky sap, altsmate 
leaves, yellow male flowers in hengirqg catkins, and shiny 
red berries on adhty spikes. Occasional in lowhnd to 
montane farest, npartsd from 310 m to high elevation, 
Indigenous, ranging fran Fiji to the Society Islwds. 
T A U  Whistler 3 186,3737. 
Medimsized tree with altcmate leaves my-gnen on 
the lower d m ,  tiny yellow flowers, d a tan, ellipsoid 
h i t  containing a large seed surrounded by a red aril 
Common to abmdant in lowland to montane forest, 
nportbd fmn 10 to 600 m ekvatioa 
Indigenous, ranging from Varmatu to hma. 
TA'U: Gatber 609, Yuncker 9161,9182; Whistle 7723. 
Embeliavaupelii Mez 
Woody climba with cmspicuaus lenticels an the strms, 
alternate, ovate kaws, and small white flowers. Oc- 
casianal m lowland to montane fanst, qmtd fran 
near sea level to high elevatkm 
Indig-119, also f d  in Tonga. 
TA'U: Whistler 7735. 
Mama tcrbPciIolh Mez 
Shrub with ccapppicuauo ldcels, Iltcmate, ovate leaves, 
tiny white flowas in ax* racemes or panicles, d 
small, flesh-colored fruits. Occasional in lowland to 
montane forest, reparted from neat sea level to high 
elevation 
Indig-, also found in Tonga and Fiji. 
TA'U: GaPber 686, Yuncker 9105; Whistler 1330, 1345, 
3 137,7699,7898. 
MYRTACEAE 
Psidim guajava L. b v a l  kmva 
small tne with flaky bark, apposite leaves, white flowers 
bearing many sbmms, a d  a yellow, pink-fleshed, many- 
seeded h i t .  Occasional m disturbed places. 
A modem imdudh, native to trapical America. 
TA'U: Yuncka 9293; Whistlea 3147,7884. 
Syzrgium crudinense (Koidz.) Kosokawa 
Small to mediumsized tree with opposite leaves and 
loosely l m l d h g  panicles of small white flowers bearing 
many stamens. U-n in lowland to montane 
fomt, npodtad ftan 100 to 700 m elevation. 
Indig-, also found in Micmnesia. 
TA'U: Whistler 3129. 
Syzygium clw%olium (A. Gray) C. Muell. asi vai 
Mediunsized tne with finely veined, opposite leaves, 
widely branching cauliflorus inflorescences of white 
flowers, and purple, ellipsoid fruits. Common to abun- 
dant i n d f a n s t , r e p o a e d  fmnnupsealevelto 200 
m ekvation 
Indigaurus, also f d  in Tonga, Niue, Wlllis,'Pnd the 
Harne Islands. 
TAU: Whistler 3679, 7913. Reported only drom the 
north si& of the island, d possibly not found within 
the pluk boldaria. 
syzyeium dealrkan (Wnbill) A C. Smith 
Medhs i zed  tne with apposite leaves, terminal in- 
fhmcams of white flowm bearing many stamens, and 
glossy, dark purple, owid h i t s .  Occasional m coastal 
fanst, npcxted ftun near sea level to 150 m elevation. 
Indigemw, also f d  in Tonga, Niue, and Uvea. 
TAV: Whistler 3220,3680,7700. 
s y . 4 v g i u m i n o p ~ i  (A. Qly) C. Muell. asi 
Large ttse with fmely v e i d ,  apposite leaves having a 
twisted auartamte tip, taminal panicles of white flowers 
b e a t i n g ~ s t a m c n s , d a ~ f r u i t o b l o n g m  
outtine. Common and often dominant in lowland to 
montane forest, rqortcd fnm 10 to 750 m ekvation. 
Indigaurus, also found an Niue and Fuhnul. 
TAW GartK1: 637; Whistler 7606,7982. 
Syzygium amammgense (Bl.) mm vao? 
Mear. Bt Perry 
Small to medim-sized tree with apposite, subsessile 
leaves, slwwy white flowas with mmwms stamens, and 
large red fruits. Carnmon m coastal to montane forest, 
nparted fmn 20 m to high elevation. 
Probably ncently inttprluced and nahPalized as  it is on 
Niue, possibly native to Indonesia or Malaysia 
TA'U: Whish 3 156,32 10,7977. 
Syzygium~llllloense (BLPkill) Whistlet fena vao? 
Medium-sized tree with opposite leaves, teminal 
panicles with small bracts, white flowers bearing 
numerous stamens, and owid h i t s .  Occasional to cum- 
monmlowlandtomantancfonst,teport6df1~nn300m 
to high elevation 
Endemic. 
TA'U. Whistler 373 1. 
NYCTAGINACEAE 
BoerhaviP repens L. ufi atuli 
Prostrate herb with alternate, elliptic leaves, tiny pink 
flowers m stalked c h r s ,  and tmy sticky seeds. Oc- 
c a s i d  as a weed m costal  ateas and mammon in 
littoral habitats. 
Indigenous or possibly a Polynesian introduction, 
widespnad in the Pacific. 
TA'U: Garbcr 586; Yuncker 9281; Hanis 10, 76, % 
(as.); Whistlex 7576. 
Pisonia grandis R. Br. pu'a vai 
Large tnx aften with a massive white tnmk, leaves ap- 
pearing whorled, snall white flowm m terminal chsters, 
and sticky cyhdrical fruits. Common on undisturbed 
sandy shores. 
Indigenow, ranging fmn Madagascar to Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Whistler 3215,7781. 
Pisonia lpllbellha ( F ~ L )  Sean 
Small trae with leaves sanewhat whaded, pink or white 
flowers, and sticky, long-cylindricalhits. Occasional to 
coftltnon m lowland to montane fonsf rqmtcd fmm 10 
to 900 m ekvation. 
Indigemus, ranging from Madagascar to Hawai'i. 
TA'U: 0atber 574, 761; Yuthcker 9002, 9064; Whistla 
3 154,3207,7636,7979. 
Jasminm 
Thin climbing v h  with opposite, trifoliate leaves, white 
flowers with tvvo stamens, and a black, subglobose fruit. 
O c c a s i d  in coastal to nmntane forest, reparted fmn 
near sea level to high elevation 
Indigenous, ranging hm Australia to the Society Is- 
lands. 
TA'U: (seea but not collected). 
ONAGRACEAE 
Ludw@ahyampifolia (0. Don) Exell 
Erect, d-stetl9ned ha% with alternate leaves, small, 
yekw,  4memls flowm, and a linear, longitudinally 
ribbed capsule. Occasional in wet places. 
A modem hmxluction, now pantropic m dislriiution 
TAW: Whistler 7967. Probably not found within the 
park baundaries, for lack of suitable habitat. 
Ludwigiaoctovalvb (Jaoq.) Ravm [wiIlow primrose] 
Tall, mct ha% with altcmate leaves, 4-partd flowers 
with yellow, notched petals, and a many-seeded, linear, 
longitudinally ribbed capsule. Common in disturbed 
places and aoplands, patticul8rly in wet soil. 
.- 
A moden introductian, now pantropic m distriiution. 
TA'U: Yuncker 9294, Whistler 7%6. Probably not 
f o d  within the park boundaries, for lack of suitable 
habitat. 
Oxah brvnlieri L. 
hsct hcib with opposite or alternate, trifoliate leaves, 
larg-stalked axillary innorescefbces of pink, 5metous 
flowers, d a green, manyseeded capsule. Occasional 
in d i s W  place. 
A modem hfmhhn, native to trapical Ameaica. 
TA'U: Whistler 7647. 
Ox& corniculata L. [wood sornl] 
Low, often prostrate ha% with altctnake, long-petioled 
trifoliate leaves having obcordate leaflets, pllow, 5- 
mnrns flowers, and a capsule that butsts open to expel 
the seeds. Occasional m lawns, pastures, and other 
suimy, dismbed plaas. 
A Polynesian introdudion, cosmopolitan in dislri'butiah v 
TA'U: Hartis 34,82; Whistlca 7648. 
PASSIFLORACEAE Pepemmia rtineckei C. DC. 
P~~ssitlora f tida L. flow-m-a&] pasio vao Epiphytic or terntrial, ghbrous herb with alternate leaves, axillary spikes wuaUy inpairs, and minute, grim, 
H a j . 9 - u ~  vine withdtemate, Palmatc1y 3-lobed apetalous flowers. Occasional in montane forest, 
leaves, coiled tmdtib, showy white flowas, and a snail, nported fran 400 to high 
globose, edible h i t  sutromded by branching calyx 
lobes. Common m disturbed places. Endanic. 
A modem introduction, native to tropical Amdca. TA'U. Whistler 3174,3702,7812. 
TA'U.  his& 3 184,7756. P e p e d a  tutuilana Y& 
Small g b h  heab with alfednate leaves and minute, 
PIPERACEAE green, aptalom flowas on solitary spikes in the uppea 
leaf rudls.' Occasional on rocks or trees m coastal to Macropiper puberulum &nth 
'aVa'avaaitu l w ~ r d  fays t ,  rqortcd fmm mr sea level to 4 ~ ,  rn 
Dioeciaus shtub with altenvrte, codate leaves, solitary, elevation- 
axlllpy spikes of white male flowm, or solitary, axillary Indig- .Lo fd Taya. female spikes bearing numerous tiny red h i t s  at 
maturity. occasional in low- to forest, TA'U: Y& 9031; Whistle 1321,3216,7548. 
reported h n  20 m to high elevation Piper graeffei Watb. fue manogi; 'ava'avaaitu sosolo 
Indigmw, ranging Fiji Putma to Raps climbing vine with aItcmate, palmately veined leaves, 
TA'U: Gsrba 638; Ymcker 91 18; Whistler 1331,3 178, long,hanging,unisexualspikes, and tinyred h i t s .  Com- 
7793,7796. nwrntoabundantmlittaaltomontmcfonst,mported 
fnm 10 to 600 m elevatian. Macropiper timothimum AC. Smith 'ava'avaaitu 
Dioecious h b  with alternate c d a t c  leaves, fascicles Indigem=, also f d  on Futuna. 
of white male spikes, or fad sph that bear tiny red TA'U: Gsrkt 71 1; Y u ~ Y : ~  9013, 9040, 9042, 9048; 
h i t s  at matutity. C-on inmontane forest, reported 2579 262, 355; 7732, 7794. 
fnm 550 to high elevation. 
- 
Wigenow, also found m Fiji. 
TAU: Whistler 3189,3726. This species and the pie- P o b ' ~ * & ~ ~ ~ .  pulunamulole 
vious otle an indis-Me w h  sterile, and it is Small )Y?rb with fragrrmt roots, altanste leaves, and tiny 
possible that M. timothianurn is just a high-elevation white flowers m terminal and rurillary racemes. Oc- 
farm of M. puberulum casianal in disthed plaas and roadsides. 
Peperomia kptostpchya Hook & Aa A rnodem h d u c t b ,  nmtive to tropical America. 
small maid, p l ~ e  with apposite laves TA'U: Y& 9175; Whistla 1315,7650. 
and long taminal spikes of minute, green, apetalous 
flowers. Occasional in coastal forest, reparted mostly PORTULACACEAE 
near sea level. PorCulaca lube SOL ex Forst. f. tamole 
Indigemu, widaprrrd ftcm A u d d h  to Hawai'i. SUOCUlent with -, *my nmyed 
TAU: Garber5%,599. Ith=onlybeencoll=ted inlad laves, latge, showy yellow, solitaty flowers, and a cap- 
fnm Fiti'uta at 160 m, md may not be found within tht sule opening by the top splitting off. U n m a n  on 
park bollndfuies. cosscal rocks. 
Peperomia pellucida (L.) Kunth Indigmou6, ranging from New Caleckmia to Pitcaim 
Weak-stanmed herb with altunate, d a t e  or ovate Island. 
leaves and minute, gnen, ape- flowas in tuminal T A U  WJ~S& 7687. 
spikes. Occasional in croplands and disturbed places. POrtUIPCP de- L. 
A mtive to h o p i d  M a  pmk a b i r y  herb wifi +brow, 
TA'U: Whistler 7652. spitally arranged leaves, yellow flowers m terminal 
clusters, and a capsule opening by the top splitting off. 
Common on mcky and sandy shoaes, and as a w e d  in clusters. Occasional in coastal to montane forest, 
lowlands. %ign 20 to 700 m elevation. 
An early European or Polynesian mttoduction, cos- Indigmom, also found m Tonga (the Niuas). 
moplitan as a weed. TAW Whi& 1416,7741. 
T A U  Yvrkn 9279; Hartis 79,99,266,267,323, s. n ;  mpa I. 
Whistler 7765. togo 
Prostrate he& with kidneyshaped leaves, small white 
Portulaca qaradriWa L. flowers. a d  a red dobose h i t .  Occasional m coastal to 
Tiny prostrate herb with apposite leaves, small yellow, rnonta& f-t, m&ted fnnn 10 to 700 m elevation 
4&& flowas, a El@ open@ by the lop ~b-, ic in distriiution. 
splitting off. Uncommon in sandy areas of villages. TA'U: Garbex 547; Y-ker 9148, 9291; Harris 252; 
A Polynesian wed or digenom, pantropic Whish 3568,7566,7787. 
distribution 
G u e W a  speeiosa L. TAU: Harris 77, 98; Whistler 7593. F o d  mostly m PuaP'= 
viages, possfily mt w i h  the prk b o d , , , .  Mediun-sized hcL with opposite, obovate laves, hv 
white, long-tubed, fragrant flowers, and a brown, globose 
Portulaca srunoensis P o e h  h i t .  Common in littoral forest, and sometimes inland 
Prostrate, hairy herb with srnall, spirally aranged leaves, in cuastal and  low^ f a n ~ t .  
small, yellow, 5-rnemm flow=, and a apling Indigenous, ranging fran east Africa to the Matquesas. 
by the top splitting off. O c u s i d o n  ewtalrocks and Whistaer 3212, ,,,,,. 
sometimes in distUPbbd places. 
Indigemus, ranging frcm New Guinea to Ni. Gywehtodea epiphytka 
TA'U: Garba 697; Yuncka 9122; Harris 78 (as.), 80, (Rechinger) A. C. Smith & S. Darwin 
97,264; Whistler 7553. Woody climber with opposite leaves, small axillary 
flowers, and greenish, s u b g l o b  h i t s .  Uncommon m 
XUhiMNpcEAE c o a d  to naontane fonst, nported fhm 20 to 400 m 
elevation. 
Alphitonia zizyphoides (Spreng.) A. Gray toi Indigamus, also found m Fiji, Niue, and Tonga 
* with alternate, -@ 1-V- PY brmth TKU: msw 3208,79&0. 
clusters of small white flowers, and purple, globose 
h i t s .  Connnon insecondary forest and lowland to mon- Hedyotia billorrr (L.) Lam 
tane forest, nparted dran 10 to 700 m elevation. Small he& with opposite leaves, tiny white flowers m 
Indigenous, ranging &om southeast Asia to eastern terminal panicles, and a papery, subglobose capsule. 
Polynesia Occesional on coastal rock and inland m rocky stream- 
TA'U: Garber 559: Whistler 3 155.7817. beds, eported from neat sea level to 350 m elevation. 
Migenous, ranging from Mautitius to the Cook Islands. Colubrina aeiatica &.) ]Bmngn. fima 
TA'U: Garber 698; Ym&x 9119; Harris 328; Whistler S p r r a d i  shrub with alternate, glossy leaves, small white 7615. 
flowers, and gteen globose fruits. Occasional to cam- 
rnon on the seaward margirs of littoral forest and samc- Hedyotis foetida (Forst. f.) J. E. Smith 
times m it as a scandent shrub. Small h b  with opposite, fat id leaves, small white 
Indigenous, ranging Erom tropical east Africa to the flowers in terminal panicles, and a papeay, globose cap- 
Marquesas. sult. Unconnnon to occasional on coastal rocks. 
TA'U: Gabs 687; Byan 1380; Ymcker 9126; Whistler Indigenws, ranging fnnn New Caledcmia to the Austral 
7877. Islands. - 
TATJ: Garber 701; Whistler 3318,7569. 
Morinda citrifolia L. nonu 
montane fanst, as well as m disbdxd places, npattsd 
from near sea level to 500 m elevation 
A Polynesian introduction, ranging from India to 
Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Gabs 771; Ymcka 9032; Cox 315; Whistla 
1306,7711. 
M o r i n d a m ~ o l i a  A. (3ray 
Vine with apposite leaves, small white, 5-lobed flowers, 
and a small, lumpy, compound fruit. Uncatllmon m 
lowland fonst, reported frun neat sea level to 200 m 
elevatica 
Indigemus, ranging frun New Caledonis to the Mar- 
quesas. 
TA'U: Whistler 7630. 
Mussaenda raiotee~~is J. W. Moan aloalo vao 
Ternstrial or epiphytic h b  with apposite leaves, yel- 
low flowers each subtended by a white, leaf-like bract, 
and a brown, owid h i t  spotted white. Occasional in 
lowland to montane forest, reported from neat sea level 
to 700 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from VatlPlatu to the Society Islands. 
TA'U: G a r k  562 (as.), 610; Yunckcr 9043; Whistlea 
1290,3151,7638. 
Neonauclea forsten (Sam. ex Havil.) Men. afa 
Large tree with opposite leaves, conspicuous oval 
stipules on the terminal bud, and white flowers in a 
g l o b  terminal head. Common m lowland to montane 
forest, nported from 15 m to high elevation 
Indigenous, ranging frun t h  Solanan Islands to Tahiti. 
T A U  Garba 672; Ymker 9179; Whistler 1336,3683, 
7692,7947. 
Psycbotria gYberiana C)nistaph 
Small tree with agposite leaves, notched stipules, showy 
white flowers, and ovoid to subglobose, orange to pink 
pyrenes. Common m lowland to montane forest, 
qmtd from 300 to 800 m elevation. 
Endemic to Manu'a. 
T A U  Gatba754; Whistler 1412,3134,3197,7509,7858. 
Peychotria bulvupn A. Gray mataM 
Small tree with qrposite leaves, smrrll white flowers, and 
red, globose pyrencs. Cannnon in cosstal to montane 
fonst, npottdd fmrn near sea level to high elevation. 
Indigenous, also found in Tonga, Futuna, 'U vea, 
Rotulna, and Niue. 
TAW: Oarber 555,573,768, Yuncker 9008,9060., Cox 
310; Whistla 1398,7710, n57. 
SPI.COPY~ p c r c i h  (ReinU:ke) u'unu 
setcbll & Christaph 
Medium-sized, scarcely branch8 tree with large op- 
posite leaves, kmg showy white flowers in globose heads, 
and a large, pendulous, compound fruit. Common m 
lowland to montane foest, nparted frnm 50 m to high 
elevatioh 
Endemic. 
TA'U: G d x s  760, Yunckea 9254; Whistla 7949. 
Spermrroee ~%8urpne Ruiz & Pawn 
Ere& hat, with opposite, larvxolate to nmmwly elliptic 
leave, mwinged stems, and tiny white flowers in sessile, 
sxilLry clusters. Common m croplands and disturbed 
p h .  
A moden inbdudon, native to tmpical America. 
TA'U. Whistkz 1308,7766. 
T~venna s ~ m b u c h  (Focst. f.) ma'ammu 
Durand in Drake 
Small tree with apposite leaves, dense panicles of white 
flowers with ewerted stunens, and small globose fruits. 
Occasional m opm forest and d i s m  places, reported 
frun mar sea level to c a  300 m elevation 
Migedhws, ranging from Vanuatu to the Maqwsas. 
TA'U: Garba 778; Ymker 9184; Whistler 1294,3150, 
3681,7595. 
RUTACEAE 
Acrolylchia beterophylla A Orry 
Shrub or d tree with simple or trifoliate leaves, snall 
white flowem, and 8 4-lobed capde  amhhhg 4 shiny 
black seeds. Occasional m lowland to montane forest, 
rqmted from 100 to 800 m elevation 
Endanic to Amaim sama. 
TA'U: Whistler3181,3202,7801. 
Acrolylchia ntusa A. Gray 
&b or small tcee with simple, notch-tipped leaves, 
small white flowers, md a 4-lobed capsule cantaining 4 
shiny black seeds. Uncommon m coastal to lowland 
f- repottbd from near sea level to 180 m elevation 
Indigenous, also f o d  an Alofi. 
TA'U: Whistla 3225,3689,7550,7575. 
Citrrrr mrrcroptelr Mcarfr. moli u'u 
Small to rnedium-sizui tree with apposite leaves, tbms,  
small white flowers, and small sour oranges. Unwmmon 
incosstaltolowlandfoest. 
A Polynesian intdwb~ wid+ m the Pacific. 
TA'U: Garbcr 569; Whistler 3153. in lowland to montane foiest, qmtd from 300 to 750 
E d i a  samoensie Christoph m elevaticm. so'opine 
Small tree with opposite, trifoliate leaves, small white Endeanic. 
flow*, and &lobed fruit to 4 &y TxU: w s w 3 1 6 9 ,  3580. 
black seeds. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, m - w a  w~ ~fa i~ taph .  'ala'a 
nparted ftom 10 to 550 m elevation. Medium-sized to large tree with alternate, lanaolate 
Endemic. leaves, small a x i b y  flowas, and a subglobose fruit red 
T A U  Garbcr 617; Y m c k  9193; Whistler 1399,7506, to black at maturity that contrins one or more shiny black 
767 1. seeds. Occasional m coastal to montane forest, reported 
Micromelum mhutum (Fmt. f.) Sean. talafalu frun near sea level to 500 m m elevation. 
Small tree with altemte, pinnately c a n p o d  leaves, Indigemus, ranging drom Fiji to Ni. 
snall white flowers in dcmc panicles, and red, suoculent TAW 3168. 
fruits. Occasional in coastal b lowland forest, repotted 
frun near sea level to 300 m elevatiah SCROPHULARLACEAE 
Indigenous, w i n g  from the Philippines to Niue. Limaophila ~ ~ t .  f.) Sean 
TA'U: Gatba 668; Whistler 79 14. Prostrate herb with fragrant, opposite leaves, small, 
white, axihry flowers, and an ovoid h i t ,  ran in wet 
SAPINDACEAE pkctssuchastan,patches,streambeds,andaatealake 
Allophylus timodemis @C.) Bl. &ins, repmtbd fk&n near sea level to 650 m elevatiah 
Indigenous, ranging from Australia and Melanesia to the Small to medium-sized tree with alternate, trifoliate Sodefy Idmdp. 
laves, d white flowem in racedllcs, and red, globose 
fruits. in littoral to coastal forest, reported TAW: Whistler 1317, 3305,7968- Robably not found 
fran near sea level to 70 m elevation. within the park boundaties because of lack of suitable 
Indigenous, ranging frun Malaysia to the Marcfuesas. habitat. 
TA'U. Whistler 7542. Liadernia m t a c e a  (I,.) F. Muell. 
Elathetachys fakata (AGray) Radlk. tapumatau Small haB with opposite leaves, purpleblue flowers, " 
and a tiny, many-seeded capsule. Occasional in wet 
Medium-sized to large tree with alternate, phnrately pb rrs ftom 100 to 600 m 
compound leaves, inconspicuous flowers with red elevation. 
stamens, and mall,  3-lobed capsules. Occasional in pmaopio in dis..dutah lowland to montane fonst, nportbd ftun 30 m to high 
elevatiah TAW: Garber 600, 623; Yuncker 9147; Harris 324; 
Indigenous, also found in Fiji, Taaaga, and Niue. Whistlea 3177,7616,7888. 
TA'U: Whistler 3131. SOLANACEAE 
Pometia pinnata Fast tava Phyecllis aqplata L. [wild capegooseben-y] vi vao 
buttressed tne with phnstely kaves* Erect hab with alternate leaves, pale yellow, rotate 
Mdes of flowets, a he, flow*, a bM&-ljke calyx d i n g  a 4 
globose fruit. Occasional in lowland forest on Tab, edible bewe Cmrumn in c r o p ~ s  md disturbed 
npoaed from 25 to 500 m elevation 
Indigenow, ranging from Ceylon to Sanma. Possibly a Polynesian intmhction, native to tropical 
TA'U: Whistler 3739. America. .. 
SAFQTACEAE T A U  Whistler 1300,3330,?754. 
Sohum amcricanum [bhck nightshade] magalo 
Palaquium stehlinii Chtistoph 4 w" Mi.. 
Lrse  with miUy ..P, Ova.* h v a ,  - drub with leave8, whik 
flowers w i t h ~ * u l f u i ~  u mmY PW., and flowas *ficxd p a  and eM m- 
a large, single-seeded, cumd-oblong h i t .  Occasional 
thers, and shiny black berries. Uncommon m sunny TILIACEAE 
disturbed ph- and cipp-. Grewiacrtmta (p01st) Schinz 8t Chill. fami 
A Polynesian inttoduction oa native, possibly pantropic 
in d i s m i m  Small tree with alfe;mate leaves, white, 5-nrerous flowers 
with many stamens, and a lobed capsule. Uncommon m 
TA'U: Gatber 597; Whistla 7778. coastal fawt.  
Indigenous, w i n g  fnm New Caaedanis to the Society 
Islands. 
gleinhovia bospita L. f"'*'a TAU: Whhder 7876. Collected only on the northwest 
Mediumsized tra with alternate coddate leaves, pink of the islmd, perhpps not f d  within thc 
flowers, and an inflated capsule. Connnan m disturbed pa& bmrddes. 
plaas and secandary fortst, npatted from near sea level 
to 500 m elevatian. Triehoepermum richii (A Gray) Sean m ' o  sina 
Ind igenous, ranging &om tropical Asia to western Medimsized tra with alternate leaves having a tiny 
Polynesia pair of appendages at the base, stellate pubescence, 
white flow- with many starmtls, and a flattered and 
TAU: Garber 565; Whistler 7900. Not seen within the winsed, h i t .  0-ianal lowland to montane 
park boundaries. f a  irtpatted fnm 100 to 900 m ekvation. 
Meloehia ruistata A. Gray rna'o Wigemus, also found in Fiji. 
Srnall to medium-sized tree with alternate, cordate TAU: Yuncker 9231. 
laves, p W  flow-, md a 4 capsule pbasd u tb Tlide Fe f. 
top. Occasional m disturbed places and secondary mazltofu tai 
f-t, qmrtcd from sea level to 700 m elevatian. Prostrate shrub with *mate kaves, showy pllow 
Indige~~us, also found in Tonga and the Tuamotm. flowers having numerous stamens, and a bur-like h i t .  UtKxnranan an sandy beaches. 
TA'U: Whistler 3 146,759g7TXZ7. Indig-, ranging fnm Malaysia to the Tunmob. 
- - - 
Sterculia fanaiho Setchcll fana'iO TA'U: Ciarba 582, 764; Yuncka 9022; Whistler 1322, 
Medimsized tree with alternate leaves having the blade 7669. 
reddish-brown capsule containing a few large seeds. [bur bush] rnautofu 
w i d  to fanst, eporfed Shrub with altanate, plmstely lobed laves, d, s- 
near sea level to 600 m elevatioa sile, uillaty, yellow flowers bearing many stamem, Pd 
Zndige~nrs, also found in Tonga, Niue, Rotmta, and a 4 globose, bur-like h i t .  Occasional to common in 
Futuna. dishPad places. 
TA'U: Gatba 775; Whistler 1354,7574. A modem W i a n ,  rmtive to the Old World tmpics. 
TA'U: C3atba 602; Whistla 7868. 
THMMELAEACEAE 
ULMACEAE 
Phaleria diaperma (Forst. f.) JMU. d 
Shrub or anall ttee with apposite leaves, fn%tmt, kmg, Celtim harped Home papaono? 
white, tub* hmm, and red s u b ~ O ~  hits .  oc- Medium-sized tree with alternate, elliptic leaves 3- 
casidmlittaaalandcoastalfortst,npatedftrmneu v e @ f m m t h e ~ , g n c n i s h , ~ ~ f l ~ ~ ~ a n d  
sea level to 100 m elevation subglobose drupes. Uncommon in lowland forest, 
Migemus, rlso found in Fiji, Tanga, and the Home reported 6Klm 200 to 300 m elevation. 
Islands. Indig-, ranging from Fiji to Ni. 
TA'U: Garber 712. Collected only once, on the norih TA'U: 3 135,75 14,7729- 
coast, and php not found within the park bodatiea. Tnma - b b  L ~ ~ .  rnagele 
Small tree with c m m  lanced& leaves, tiny @ah 
white flowers, and dense clusters of drupes. Occasional 
in distupt>ed fanst and cleaPings, riposted fmm neat sea 
level to 300 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging frotn M i a  to Niue and perhaps 
farther east. 
TA'U: Gatbca 670; Y m c h  9046; Whistla 7620. 
Cypholophw macrocephdw Wedd. faupata 
Unbranched shtub with opposite, ovate, rugose leaves, 
thy  gteenish flowers in k, sessile, axilhy clusters, 
and tiny orange drupes. Occasional in montane forest, 
repaaed from 450 to 900 rn elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from Fiji to the Scxiety Islands. 
TA'U: Whistla 3 187,7748. 
Dendracnide hnrveyi (Seem) Chew salato 
Medium-sized, soft-wooded tree with altemate, ovate 
leaves 3-5-veined fram the base, stinging haits, tiny 
green flowers, and tiny green achcnes. Occasional in 
coastal to lowland forest, reported from 10 m elevation 
atAmoulionthe~(~~~thwestcamera#theisland,andnot 
within the park boundaties. 
Indigenous to Samoa (but reportedly a historic 
Polynesian introduction to Ta'u), ranging from Fiji to 
Niue. 
TA'U: G d m  780, Whistler 3854,7965. 
Elatuetema cupreo-viride Rechihga 
Large herb with leaves eppearing alternate, leaf margins 
serrate, and tiny green flowers in axillary clusters. Un- 
conanontooocasianal inmontanefanst,reportedfrom 
340 m to high elevatian. 
Endemic. 
T A U  Whistler 3 188,3561. 
Large herb with large leaves appearing alternate, 
amate leaf margins, and tiny gma to white flowas in 
axillary clusters. Occasional to common in montane 
f-t, nported from 400 to 890 m elevatia 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Whistler 3 171,3574,783 1. 
Small herb with leaves appearing altrmate, long stipules, 
and tiny green flowers in axiUary chters .  Ununnmon 
in montane fanst, nported fnm 400 to 600 m elevatian. 
Endanic to Amaim Samoa. 
TA'U: Yuldrer 9081; Hanis 190,400; Whistler 1409, 
3 176,3564,7803,7944. 
L hterruptp (L.) Chcw ow'go 
b t  herb with aodhcd, ovate, altemate leaves, mildly 
stinging h&s, d long, loose, a x i h y  inflmxmces of 
flowers. Uncommon in disturbed 
hwses. 
A Bo1yncsian intrpductian, p i b l y  native to southcast 
Asia. 
TA'U: G d m  576; Hamis 261,320; Whistler 7682,7725. 
haalsotin awb.alie Wedd. 
S d  tree with dteanate leaves white beneath, Serrate 
leaf margins, and thy  gem flowers in widely bmn&ing 
axillary inflorescences. Occasional in lowland to mon- 
tane fanst, npoPaed from 200 to 900 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging fFom Fiji to the Society Islands. 
TA'U: Garbe 779; Whisth 3674,75 l7,7742,7806,79 1 1. 
Pilea microphyb (L.) Lietan [fockW=dl 
§mall, piostrabe, somewhat succulent herb with tiny 
lea- and greenish, inconspicuous flowers. Occasional 
in m y  d M  meas and anmck walls. 
A modem Man, native to tropical America. 
T A U  Whistler 1320,7769. 
Pipturus argtnteus (Forst. f.) Wedd. sop ;  fau soga 
Small tree with grayish, a1ktnat.e leaves, tiny flowers m 
- 
bnmhing ildlarrsanas, and white, fleshy, c o ~ l p o d  
fruits. Common in distutbed places and early secondary 
forest, npoaed fian near sea level to 700 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging from Vanuatu to the Marquesas. 
TA'U: Gark 585, 696 (as.); Yuncker 9185; Whistler 
134 1,7540. . 
Tetnsttial or epiphytic herb with altcmak leaves, tiny 
white male flowers in short axillary cymes, and nd, 
strawberry-like, aggregate fruits. Occasional in littoral 
tomontane fomt, npated fromneat sea level to 7OOm 
elevation 
Indig-, ranging fnm Malaysia to the Marquesas. 
TA'U. Oatber 607, Y& 905 1; Hams 255; Whistler 
1340,7618. 
VERBENACEAE 
Cledendrum buchananii (Roxb.) Walp. 
var. fdax (LindL) Bdrh 
Shrub with large, opposite, finely pubescent, cordate e. 
leaves, bri&t red flowers with exserted stamens, and 
black h i t s ,  sanetimes cultivated as an ammad, but 
o c c s s i d y  weedy in plantptianr and disturbed anas. 
A modem inttpduction, native to the Malaysian ngion. A modem intlpdudion, native to ttopid Atnerica. 
TA'U: Gar& 699; Yuncker 9059; Whistler 1295,7904. TA'U: Whistla 7865. Only ane plant seem, at the airport 
Clerodendrum chiaeme (Osb.) Mabb. 1- Homluhl in Fiti'uta. 
kge h b  with opposite d t e  lULves and showy Sta&~bet .urt idf~ l i .  [ b h  rat's-tail] mautofu 
white flowers in dense clusters. Occasional in planta- (Salisb.) Sirns 
ti- and along roadsides, when it uften farms dense &tub with apposite, mgose leaves and long, 
thickets. narrow, terminal spikes of purple sympetalous flowers. 
A modem introduction, pbably native to south Asia ~~ PI&-, m, and p k -  
TAW: Whistler 7662. A modem htmbhn, native to tlapical America. 
Ckrodendrumiaerme (L.) Gacrh~ aldo tai TA'U: Gahm 656; Yunckcr 9026; Whistler 7661,7902. 
Sprawling shrub with opposite leaves, showy white VitextritoliaL. namulega 
flowers having e& s m ,  a d  a h i t  up Small tree with opposite, palmately compound leaves 
into 4 nu&&. ~os~lmon in WY littoral areas, Some- gray beneath, tiny purple flowgs, and black globose 
timesasascamkntshubinlittoralfanst. fruits. Occasional on littoral strand and coastal scrubby 
Indigenow, ranging from tropical Asia to Ni. vegetation, nparted only ncar sea level. 
Faradaya Pmieonan (A. Gray) Sam. TA'U: Oatba 611; Ytinckcr 9104; Whistler 1326,7551, 
dupe 7897. High-cliibing vine with oppasite leaves, white tubular 
flowers having 4 exserted stamms, and a large, red, 
cumd-cllipsoid h i t .  Common in lowland to montane VIOLACEAE 
foxed, repaatbd fkm 50 m to high elevatian. Melicytue smnaneia (ChtistupA) A. C. Smith 
Endemic. Small to medium-sized tree with alternate, serrate 
TAV: Garber 552, 671; Yunckcr 9174; Harris 200; leaves, white flowers in and 
Whistler 1291,7503. globose, purplish fruits. Occasional in montane forest, 
nportbd ftun 400 to high ekvatian. 
PrerrmPeerrotiIdioL. dodo Indig-, also f d  in T o n y  
a -9 a p p o ~ j ~  lea'= dy TA9U: 3196, 3572. 
marked by kaf-mining insects, thy graenish flowus m 
dearse anymbs, and a small black, globose h i t  having a 
persistent calyx Conmnon in littoral strand ud somc- VISCACEAE 
times inland in fansts, npcaed h n  near sea level to K o r t h M h  bonrturum V. Tieg. 
- 
500 m e1evat.h. Hmipardtlc shtub with leafless, jointed stans and tiny 
Indigenous, ranging dram tropical Asia to the M u -  white, axiUaryflowers. Uncammon in lowland to mon- 
‘I"===. tane fanst, nparted ftan 400 m elevation. 
TAW G a k  708, Ymcker 91 17; Whistler 1355% 7522. Indigamus, ranging from Fiji to Tahiti. 
Low shrub with opposite leaves ud k v d a ,  bilabiate 
flowers in a long spikes having a thickened rachis. Un- 
common in distutbcd places. 
AGAVACEAE deciduous spathe, and a brge h i t  (coconut). Common 
in littopa f m s t  and inland m plantatiors and secondary 
Cordyline fruticosa (L.) Chev ti; lau ti f-t, nparttd frun war sea level to over 400 m eleva- 
Shrub with parallel-veined leaves, pink flowers in tion. 
brmchins panicles, and bright red berries. Common in Indigenous, possibly a Polyncsim introduction to 
cultivation and naturalized in lowland to montane fanst, - its range, mw epic distrihtian. 
reparted frun neat sea level to ove  900 m elevation TA'U: G a h t  703. 
A Polynesian intiduction, widespread from tropical 
Asia to Hawai'i. CANNACEAE 
TA'U: Garbcr 554; Ymker 9047,9128; Hanis 136; Cox 
308; Whistler 7713. Canna indica L. [canna, Indian shot] fahamanu 
Tall aect herb with large, ovate to hceolate leaves, 
AMARYLLIDACEAE showy nd flowebs, and a softspiny h i t  containing pea- 
like seeds. Occasional m wet places such as taro crops. 
ZephrynPlthes raea (Spreng.) Ld. [zephyrlilyl An early modern introduction, native to tropical 
Stemless herb with strap-shaped leaves arising from an brica. 
underground bulb, and showy pink, scapose flowers. 
Occasional m l a m .  TA'U: Garbs 781; Yunckcr 9282; Whistler 1389,3328, 
m e  
I 1 1 2 .  
A modem intmduction, native to tmpical Anmica. 
TAU: Yuncker 9220 (cult.); Whistler 3322, 7863. COMMELINACEAE 
Probably not found within the park boundaries, since it 
occurs mostly m villages. Aneilima vitientx Sean 
Herb with alternate, larrceolate leaves, white flowm 
ARACEAE beating 3 petals, and a d pubescent capsule. Oc- 
c a s i d  m littoral to mcdltrme fanst, rqxnted from ncat 
Amorplmphallus paeoniifolius (Dumst.) teve sea level to 750 m 
N i c h o h  Indigenow, also found in Fiji and Tonga. 
stanlm herb with he, dseply dividd leaves TAU: G u b r  588; Y-ker 9230,9274; Whistler 7960. frcm an underground rhizane, and a large, ppk, bell- 
shaped spathe and spadix arising fram a short stem 
Uncannnan in secandary fanst and plantations. C 0 m m e h d h s a B m n . f .  mau'utoga 
A Polynesian introduction, widespread frorn tropical Weakstarrmed he& with lanceolate leaves and b b ,  
Asia to eastem Polynesia. 3-petaled flowers enclosed within a folded bract. Com- 
T A U  Garba 774; Whistler 7505, 7564. mon to abundant m distmbed places and wetlands in 
Samoa. - - 
Epipremnum pinnntum (L.) Engl. A Polynesian introduction, appanntly frorn Tonga, M- 
High-climbing vine with alternate, elliptic, fmestrate tive to the OM w d  trrrpb. 
to 200 m elevation 
Indigenous, widespread in the Pacific to eastern 
CYPERACEAE 
Polynesia. Cypem compressus L. 
TA'U: Oarba 677; Yunckex 9288. 
ARECACEAE 
w 
Small sedge with terminal, flattmtd, green spikelets 
munded by several linear bracts. Occasional m dis- 
turbed places. 
* 
A nnxkan hmdudon, now pantropic m distniution Cocoe nucilern L. niu 
Tall palm with long, pinnately compound fronds, TA'U: Oarba 659; Hanis 4 (as.); Whistler 7773. 
unisexual flowers m long spikes e~:loscd within a woody, 
Small sedge with basal leaves and tumid, f l W ,  TA'U: Ymcker 9276; Hatris 91 (as.); Whistler 1385, 
red-brown spikelets on several rays. Common in 7777. 
croplands and d i s W  places. Kyllinga nemoralis (Forst) Dandy ex 
A modem introductian, now c~anopolitan in distniu- Hutchc. & Dalziel 
tion. Small sedge with cawping rhizomes and d white 
T A U  Whistla 1369,7776. globose hcadlikc clusters of spikelets subtended by 3 
Cyperua stdaniterue Retz. leaflikc bracts. Common in lawns and other sunny dis- 
Small creeping sedge with bulbs, b a r  leaws, and tl2fbcd places. 
clusters of flattened-cylindrical spikelcts. Cornanan on A Polynesian introductig e l y  native to the Old 
mcky was@. World trppics. 
Indigamx, native to the Old Wodd tropics. T A U  Ymcker 9186, Hanis 5,318 (ns.), 362; Whistler 
T A U  Whistler 7589. 1370,3333,7645. 
Eleochrvis dulJe (Burm f,) Hem. 'utu'utu 
Leafless sedge with striate, pith-filled stans, a termind 
spike nearly as wide as the stems, and brown spikekts. 
Locally abundant in the coastal marsh in Ta'u Village. 
Indigcdlom, nmging ftan West Africa to Samoa 
T A U  Yumka 92%; Whistla 1316,7969. Probably not 
fowl within the park boundaties. 
M9pada macroaphala (Gaud.) K. S c h  
Large sedge with linurr-lancmlate leaves up to 2 m long 
and a large, lobed, subglobose in€lonsoence of brown 
spikelcts. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
qmkd fran near sea kvel to 800 m ekvatim 
Indigemw, w i n g  from the Philippinis to Samoa, but 
not occur& in Fiji. 
TA'U: ciaher 739; Yutu:h 9084; Whistler 1410, 3586 
Fimaristylis cymoea R. Br. (ns.), 7746,801 1. 
Small, clumpforming sedge with Unear kaves and MPriscue c y p e ~ u s  Vahl 
brown spikelets borne atop a scape. Occasional on 
w, mlol fhrl!s. Erect sedge with gmm spikelets in a deme, head-like 
c b  surrouraded by scwral luf-like bracts. Uncom- 
Indigenom, ocaaring from Mabysia to Hawai'i. mon to occasianal in disbrbed places. 
TA'U: Garber 608; Whistla 7767. Probably a modem intcoductian, possibly native to tropi- 
Fimbristylis dicbotomp (L.) Vahl cal Asia. 
panicles. ~amm&indisturbcd p l a ~ s u c h  &oadsides bv-a Mclr. selesele 
and lam. & Metcalfe 
Gabnia vitiensis Radle  patches. 
Tall sedge with b, linecrr-lanaolb hveg,  1- m- Mg-, widespnsd fran tropical Aftica to Hawai'i. 
mw panicles of brown spikelets, and a shirry brown, TA'U: Yuncka 9285; Whistla 7530. 
o h &  achcne. Rare m the summit scrub of Tab, 
nporttd fran 840 to 910 m elevatian nfhrkua (~~tmnnnian~~ (Roeck.) Pall8 
Mediun-sized sedge with dense, terminal panicles of Indigenous, previously believed to be endemic to Fiji. 
rsddbrh bmm .pUrebh prpsdieulu to sevetal 
T A U  W h i s k  7835,7860. terminal r a ~ .  Occasianal in lowland to montane forest, 
Kybgabnvifolh Rottb. wise nported fmm ncat sea level to 600 m elevation. 
Sman with v i n g  -, lang Mtrow m, Indig-, tang@ fian Fiji to the society Islands. 
and sinall &reen, globose, hcadlike dustas of spikelets TA'U: Garber590 (as.), 657; Schdk 34; Hatris 199,319 
subtended by 3 linear kaflh bracts. Common in lawns (ns.); Whistle 1304,3180,7617,7672. 
and otlm sunny, distdxd plaas. 
Medium-sized sedge with men spikekts m sewral Mediun~ized sedge with l i r m ? a r - m  leaves and a 
cylinQical spikes subkdd by s e v d  lang, leaf-like variable, tambral with ~nmams, natrow, 
bracts. Uncatllmon to occasional in disturbed places. brown spikelets. Occasional in d marshes, and 
A i-an, native to OM W& tmpics. sq"cfima in d i w  l i d  -9 repOlted fmm - 
TA'U: Gatber 647; Yudicr 9132; Hank 376; Whistler sea kvel to high elevation. 
1387,1404,3331,7658,7785. Indigenom, panttnpic in distriition. 
Pycrew pdyetocbyoe (Rottb.) Beaw. TAU: Yunclcer 9041; Whistler 1305,3314 (as.), 7643. 
Small erect sedge with brown spikelets in irregular, 
head-like terminal c h r s .  Common on roadsides and 
DIOSCOREACEAE 
disturbed p h .  DMeeonr bulbitern L. soi 
A -tian, - m i c  in d i s tn ion .  V b  with ahSIl&, cod8k  leave^, buibils, h y  
TA'U: Whistla 1386,33 12,7532. flowers in hanging racemes, and a winged capsule. Corn- 
naaz in d i i  places and secondaty fonst, reported 
R h y a c ~ ~ b ~  (L-) B r i m  selesele frcm sea level to 400 m elevatim 
Luge, aurtse sedge with linear-hu=dak, Shappedged A polywsian inttoduction, widespnsd fra Africa to 
leaves and branching terminal panicles with reddish Hawai'i. 
brown spikekts. Common in coastal and montane mar- TA'U: Ye 9181; whistla ,752. 
shes, npopted fmm near sea kvel to high elevation. 
Indigemus, pantmpic m d i s t r h h ~  Dioscora~ pentaphylla L. pilita 
TA'U: Yuncka 9102,9286, Whistle 1318,7971. Vine with .Itanate, pPlmately divided kaves and tiny 
flowers m hanging racemes. Uncummon m disturbed 
Seleria Ptbosperma (L.) Sw. plaas and secandaty fonst, nportcd fmm near sea level 
Mediunsized sedge with linear leaves and few-flow4 to 350 m ekv.tion. 
panicles bearing tiny, hard, white, globose h i t s .  Oc- A Polynesian intraduction, wid+ fran tropical 
c a s i d  in d to lowland faast, qated fran near Asia to -wai*i. 
sea level to 300 m elevation. TA'U: Yuncka 9155; Whistlea 135 1,75 18,7957. 
M i g a m s ,  pantrapic in d i s t r i i  
TA'u: ~atber 690; Y& m, Heais 214; whistle HELICONIACEAE 
Heliconia laufao Knss laufao 
Scleria polycrvpp Boeck. Banma-like plsnt with OTange flowas bcnne in a large, 
Luge, coarse sedge with trian@r stans, shatgedged thick, o m q e  bract, and orange h i t .  Uncommon in the 
leaws, and branching idhcscences bearing tmy, hud ,  lowland to mahme fonst, npoated fra near sea level 
white g l o b  h i t s .  Occasional in lowlad to montane to 750 m ekvatiom. 
fonst, npaPted fnm near sea l ~ e l  to 650 m ekva t ia  End-c. 
Indigenous, ranging fnm Australia to Samoa. T A U  Whistla 7709. 
TAU: amber  644; Yuncker 9004, 9106, Cox 307; 
Whistla 7510. ORCHIDAcEAE 
S W a  sedge with triangular stem, linear leaves, and Coaise epiphytic add with white flowers in a terminal 
natrow bmm&es beraing tiny, hard, white, globose fruits. raceme. Uncammon in lowland to montane forest, 
Unamfmn in mtal  wetlands, nported frcm tltar sea npgted fnnn 200 to 600 m ekvatian w 
Small epiphytic arrhid with snull white flowas in a Mdium-s id  gmmd d d  with plicate leaves and 
pemdulous, terminal raceme. Occasional in bwllnd to showy white flowers in long racemes. Occasional m 
nmntancfanst,npartadfnm300mtohigheIcvation lowI.ndtonxmtancfarcst,rqxntedfroan300mtohig.h 
Indigenow, .Iso f a n d  in Fiji. elevatian. 
TA'U: Gatba 714, 7U), Y h  9267; Whistla 1397, I"digenous, w i n g  fran New Caledonia to 
3170,7804,7951,7999. Home Isbnds, and samo8. 
BulbophyUm betcbei F. Muell. TA'U: Yaker9248; Whistla: 1406,3159,7824,8009. 
Small, creeping, epiphytic orchid with bulbous leaf Calmthe (WiZlc- f.) 
bases, small elliptic leaves, and tiny solitary, reddish L ,  g t m d  orchid with plicate h v e s  and showy white 
flowers. Occasional in montane forest, reported 6rom flowers marked with pllow. Uncommon in lowland to 
400 to 750 m elevation. mmtanc forest, nparbd from 10 m to high elevation. 
Indigenous, ranging froan New Csledonia to Sllmok Indigemus, ranging frcm southern China to the Mar- 
TA'U: Whistler 3727. quesas. 
Bulbophyllum h g k a p u m  Rolfe TA'U: Yuhckex 9 149. 
Epiphytic d d  with buIbaus leaf k, acute-tip@ F. Kraenzl. 
leaves, and a long scape be- showy, pe&h and Large epiphytic d d  with b u l b  leaf bases, large 
maroon flowers. Occasional in coastal to montane plicate leaves, and a few-flowered raceme bearing 
fanst, nported from neat sea level to 500 m elevatian. creamcolored flowers marked with brown. Occasional 
Migarous ,rang ihghthcSo~Is landstoTonga ,  i n l o w l ~ t o ~ f - t , ~ * f r o m ~ m t o  
Niue, Wallis, and Samoa. high ebvation. 
TA'U: Yuncka 9076; Whistla 7997. Indigamus, ranging fmm New C a l e h h  to Satma. 
Bulbophylhnn pachyantbum TA 'U: Whistler 1400. 
Epiphytic orchid with bulbous leaf bases, thick, suc- Cwh amchit# Ha& 
- - .  
dent leaves, and white flowers mottled red and borm Mediumaized ground orchid with a few-flowered 
on a long scape. Uncommon in lowland to montane raceme bearing long-tepaled flowers. Uncommon m 
fonst, q a t e d  fran 300 to 600 m elevatioa montane fanst, nparted fian 500 m to high elevation 
Indigmow, ranging from New Caledonh to Samoa. Indigaws, ranging ftom M i a  to Fiji d !kn~. 
T A 'U : Yuncker 9250. The specimen is sterile and could TA'U: Whistla 3 199,3728. 
possibly be sanething else. Deadrob- bifkrwn (p01st. f.) Sw. 
Bulbophyllum ~ s m ~ ~ l l u m  Schlachta Epiphytic orchid with stiff stems beuing grass-like 
Small epiphytic d d  with butbow kaf k, ellipic haws ud white flowers with longattenuate tepals. 
leaves, and solitary, reddish flowers on a long scape. Cunmon in lowland to montane fanst, npottbd fian 
O c c a s i d i n l o w ~ t o m o n t a n c f a e s t , ~ f r a m  ntatscalevelto600melevstian. 
300 to 800 m elevstion. Indigenous, ranging ftom Vernvtu to the Society Islands. 
Indigaronous* ranging fi.am New Csledoslk to TA'U: C3mk 575; Ymckcr 9067; Whistler 1335,7995. 
T A U  Yuncker 9153,9249; Whistler 3736,7984. DdlPbirnn dadylodee Reichenb. f. 
Bulbophyllum eavrriicme Schk&cr Epiy t i c  d d  with lmceohk krves, d paired, axil- 
Tiny epiphytic archid with bulbow luf bases, r?uiptlc k y ,  pale orange to white flowers. Cananan to abundant 
leaws,andthywhiteflowersonafilifannrachhr. Un- inlowland to- fabst,repated fromneat sea 
cunmcm in lowlad to masrtane fatst, nporfed ftom leveltoca 800mebvat ia~ 
300to600melevatioa Indigamus, ranging from Vanuatu to Slmhoa. 
Endemic. TA'U: 0aitK.r 557; Ym*:kcr 9067 (ns.); Whistler 3201, 
TAU: Yuncker 9272; Whistler 3735. 7608,7983. 
DendPolbiuvn~riilonmr Knrenzl. Wgedlaws, ranging Era New Caledania to Tonga and 
Small epiphytic OICM with thick, ridged stuns buting Samm- 
spaced leaves, and c~~ of white a pink flowers TA'U: Whistle 7799,8012. 
usuaIly borne on leafless stem. Uncammon m montane 
forest, reportad ftan 350 to 500 m elevatian. E1ythx.b puvula K o m  
small ground orchid with white flowers. Uncommon m Indiganm,~bbSnrwtothcSdarnDnIrLnds' 1- to f-t, rsportcd fmn 300 to 890m 
TA'U: Whistla 3 183a, 7985. elevatian. 
Dendrobium epmam Cribb Indigemus, also found in Fiji and Tonga. 
Epiphytic orchid with thick leaves often with purple TAU Yuflcker 9265; Whistler 3598,3713. 
mug&, showy --cold flow- in a - ~ @ ~ - *  @I.) A. H a w k  
raceme. Occasional in litttoral to montane forest, 
reported ftam war sea level to 600 m elevation, Epiphytic onhid with latge thick oval leaves and white 
flowers mottled red and bearing a yellow "beard". Oc- Endemic. cssidinlowkndtomontam?fanst,nportedftansea 
TAU: Garber 619; Yuncker 9066. level to 500 m elevatia 
Dendrobium sladei J. J. Wood Bt C n i  Indigamus, ranging fiwn Taiwan to Samoa. 
Epiphytic otaJd with with thick leaves borne somtwhat TA'U: Whistkt 3 162,7994. 
erect along the stem and showy creamcolored and Glomenmon- Rei-. 
maroon flowers. Uncommon in lowland to montane 
forest, reportad from 150 to 550 m elevation Longstarmcd epiphytic orchid with a demc c M  of 
subsessile white flowers red inside. Occasional to com- Indigenous, w i n g  fran Vanuatu to Samoa. 
minbwLsndtommhncfanst, nportedfrom5Om 
TA'U: Garba 655,571; Yutlcker 9160; W h i s k  7998. high 
Didymopkrda micradenia (3Wcbnb. f.) Hcmsley Endemic. 
Leafless ground amhid with putpLish stuns and 1 to TA'U: aarba 748; Whistler 3182,7852. 
several terminal, white flowers. Occasional in lowland Hhouhvauplii mechta 
to montane faccst, reported fiun 10 to 450 m elevation, 
Large grc#nd archid with bnaolste leaves and a ter- 
Indig-=* rangby fran New to raceme of greenish flowers. Uncommon in mon- 
TA'U. Whistla 3133. tane fanst, nportbd Era 500 to 800 m elevation. 
Diplocclulobiwn W b u m  (F. Mu&) Kraud.  E n d d c .  
Epiphytic orchid with long stuns beating a single ta- TAU: Whistler 3729. 
minal leaf, and whitish, solitaly, la!n,gp6dia& floweas 
bearing filiform tepals. Occasional in montane forest, Hetsreria -oh BL 
reposed fran 400 m to high elevation. Small, act,  now ground orchid with snaU whit. 
Endemic. flowers. Occasio~l  in lowland to montane forest, 
npaabd fnm 250 to 500 m elevation 
TA'U: Y m c k  9264, Whistla 3161,8002. Indigenous, ranging &om the Philippines to Samoa, 
EpiblrrsOus eeiadanthu8 (F. Muell.) Schlechta Tonga, and N i .  
Epiphytic d d  with long, l inear-bla te  leaves and TA'U. Whistler 3165. 
a chter  of pink flowers red inside. Unconnnon inmon- 
tam forest, nported fran 600 m to high elevation, Hetatria whilmtei Reichenb. f. 
Sman ground orchid with pubescent, creamcolored Indigenous, also found in Vanuatu and Fiji. flowers in a terminal raceme. Uncommon m lowland to w 
TAU Whistler 3693,7950. mantanefort9t ,~fran200to650m 
Erythroaes 0 ~ -  fkhl* Indigaaoss, ranging from New Caledcmia to Tonga and 
Small ground orchid with ovate lea-, a pubescent boa. 1 
rachis, and a tambl  racane of pubescent, yenowish TAU: Whktkr 3696. 
flowers. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
reported from 300 m to high ekvatian. 
Lip& dylobulboa Reicherrb. f. 
Mediunsized epiphytic orchid with stdlls s w o h  at thc 
base and several racemes of small white flowers. Oc- 
casional to common in bwland to montane forest, 
m p d d  from near sea level to 700 m elevation 
Indigenous, ranging frcm sauthcast Asia to Samoa, 
TA'U: Cox 306, Whistler 7893. 
Liparia mataanemb J. J. Sm. 
Small ground orchid with ovate leaves and a rrrcane of 
small maroon flowers having attenuate tepals. Oc- 
c a s i d  in fonst, rcpated fiwn 500 m to high 
elevatian. 
Indigearnour, atso ocmdng in Fiji. 
TA'U: Whistler 3192,3695,7830. 
Mediun4zed gnnmd orchid with ovate, plicate leaves 
and dark maroon flowers with a fringed, upper tepal. 
Occasiomlinlowlandto~fonst ,npaatedfrcm 
250 to 500 m elevatiodl 
Indigenous, ranging from Vatluatu to the Society Iskuds. 
TA'U: Whistler 7597,7928,7930. 
Malaxi6 samoensis (W) whistler 
SmallgiMadorchidwithsubfddehvesandamcune 
of small crcam-cokaed flowem having a frinsed, uppa 
tepal. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
npoaed fnm 300 to 800 m elevation 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Guber 7531; Y m c h  9266-, Whistler 3193,3730, 
773 1,7929. 
Malaxi8 sp. 
Small epiphytic or pund athid with ovate hve8  and 
a terminal raceme of dark pink flowers. Unconmon in 
lowland to nront.rre farst, nporbd firm 300 to 800 m 
elevation 
Endemic? 
TA'U: Gadm 753; Whistler 1405,3193b, 3711. 
Moerenboutia bettnmorph 
(Reidmb. f.) Bcnth. & Hook. f. 
Mediun-sized g r d  cmhid with elliptic leaveo and a 
raceme of pubescent white flowers. Occasional in 
lowland to mmtam forest, nported firm 300 to 7% m 
elevatian. 
E n d d c .  
TAU: Whistler 3172,3583,8014. 
Peristylw tndeeerntitdiue (ReicW. f.) K o n s  
Smrll erect pmd orchid with laMw,late leaves and 
small greenish flowers ma tenninal raceme. Occssional 
inlowIwdtomontawfa~c~t,npoatedfhffn200mto 
high elevstion 
Indigearnour, also found in Fiji and Tonga. 
TAU: Ymcker 900Qa, 9150; WhistZer 3163,3745. 
Phaius graef!fei Reidmb. f. 
Large ground orchid with plicate leaves and a long 
raceme of large, showy white flowers pllow inside. Oc- 
casianal m lowland to mmhnc fanst, m p k d  from 200 
to 800 m elevatioh 
Indigamus, also found in Fiji. 
TA'U: Cox 305; Whistler 3132. 
PhPiue tPnlrwillcae (Banks ex L'Hcr.) Bl. 
Large giound achid with plicate leaves and a tall raceme 
of large, purplish, brown, and white flowers. Occasional 
in lowland to mantane fofest, reported drom 200 to 700 
m elevatioh 
Indigahous but possibly a mmt atrival, ranging from 
southedn C h h  to Sanma, and naapalized in Tahiti and 
Rarotonga. 
TA'U: Y\~tlcka 9261; Whistler 3185,7807. 
phreoti. miannth. (A. Rich) ScMbchter 
Mediumsizcd, l a t d y  canpressed epiphytic oxhid 
with several basal racemes of tiny white flowers. Com- 
man m lowland to mo3ltanc fanst, reporkd from near 
sea level to high elevatioh 
Irxligawrr~, .1Po found m Fiji ud Tang& 
TA'U: &&a 745; Whisth 3 160,8003. 
Phrmti8ImcakdOb Schtechter 
Small, kterdly canpessed orchid with linear laves 
2-4 rrun wide and sewral basal, short-pedunculate 
racemes bearing tiny white flowers. Cohnnon in bwknd 
to~fons t , rcpatedf tamnenseakve l to800m 
elevaticm. 
Migeaws, ranging fran New Caledda to Samoa and 
Niue. 
TAU: Garber 629; Yuncker 9000; Whistler 3209,7716, 
7747. 
Pmuderh - L. 0. Williams 
Widely branching epiphytic orchid with greenish 
flowers. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
npated firm 300 to 700 m elevation. 
wig-, ahso fand an Altm8. 
TA'U: Ga&a 717; Yumka 925 1; Whistler 3 183,7988. 
Large growl d d  with plicate lmves and showy pink 
flowers on a long sctape. Connnon m diswbed sunny 
places and fanlands, nported from 100 to 700 m ekva- 
tim. 
Indigenous, taraging fnxn Vmuatu to Samoa. 
TA'U: G a t k  710, 712; Yunckcr 9007, 9007a (ns.); 
W h i s k  7576. 
TaeniophyMum sp. 
Tmy kafless and stemless epiphytic txchid consisting of 
flattened, p-c rods, short racenes of tiny 
white flowers, and an oblong fruit. Uncammon in 
lowland forest, reportad from 150 m elevation above 
Fiti'uta. 
Piobably indigenous, range m t  known. 
TA'U: Garba 64 1. 
Small epiphytic orchid with nunemus, long scam bear- 
in,g small white flowers marked with yellow. Occasional 
in mgltane fanst, q o r t d  £tan 400 to 725 m elevation 
Indigeaawr, also f d  m Fiji. 
TA'U. Yuf~ckcr 9271. 
VPydqptneas~moana Schlachter 
Small ground orchid with m a l l  white flow- in a ta- 
minalracemc. Uncommon m montane forest, reported 
fmn 500 to 650 m elevation. 
Migeaws, also found m Fiji. 
TA'U: astber 630. 
V r y d a p m  vitieneie Reidmh. f. 
Small ground orchid with ovate leaves beating a silvery 
median strip, and snall white flowers in a terminal 
raceme. Occasional in lowland to montane forest, 
repaaed fnnn 175 to 700 m elevation 
Indigenous, also found in Vanuatu, Tonga, and Fiji. 
TA'U: Ymker 9269; Whistler 3553. 
Freycinetia reheckti Watb. 'ie'ie 
Coatse climbex with pendprrus-like leaves 25-5 cm 
wide, uniswrual i n n a m s c a ~ ~ ,  ovaries with 2 stlgmas, 
and large oblong, ccmpaund fiuits 55-11 cm long with 
numerous tiny fruitlets up to 13 mm long. Connnon m 
lowland to montane.fnrtst, npartbd £tan 180 m to high 
elevatiah 
Endemic. 
TA'U: Y M C ~  9092; Whistla 3594,75 lS,7S lSa, 7628. 
Freyeinetia atorekii Sean. 'ie'ie 
Coem clhnber with pandams-like leaves 1.8-2.8 cm 
wide, dsexud inflanacena~, ovaries with 4-6 stig- 
m, and a large cylindrical co~lpound fruit 4-7 cm long 
and 1.5-2.3 c a ~ l  wide. Connnon to abundant in lowland 
to montane fonst, npaPtsd fiwn near sea level to high 
elevatiart. 
Mgenaus, also occuring m Fiji. 
TAV: amber 750; Whistler 3698,7516. Also, probably 
young sterile individuals of Hatris 65,139,210,219,351, 
and s.n. 
Pandmw Gedoriw Parkhcm [mwpinc] fasa 
Dioeciolrs tne with prop roots, spirmlost leaf margins 
d midrii, ud canpmd bits having keys variable in 
size and shape. Cannnon on exposed shores, reported 
£tan near sea bvel to 100 m elevation 
Indig-, widespread thtoughout the tmpical Pacific. 
TA'U: Garber 984,662,665; Whistler 3319,3320,3687, 
3688. 
Axonopam fkifoliue (Raddi) Kuhlm [catpet grass] 
Mostly prostrate, mat-forming grass with narrow in- 
flomicenca bearing 3 spikes (a terminal pair and a 
lower om). Common in lawns a d  sunny, disturbed 
p k -  
A mo&m in- native to tropical Amctica. 
TA'U: Whistkt 3325,7659. 
BrPehiariamutka ( F d )  [Califda gass] 
StaPf 
Large, softhairy grass with a bmtAing inflorc25cefhce 
bearing a- spikelets with umspicuaus black stig- 
mas. Uncommon, but locally abundant. 
A modem introduction, probably native to notthcm 
Africa ht now pmhqic in d i s t t i i  
TA'U: Whisk 7880. San only nw the microwave 
towa betwan Faleasao and Ta'u Village outside the 
* b'xmddes. 
Breehiaria paspaloidbe (Pnsl) C. E. Hubb. 
Enct, mcdiunsized grass with bnmdhg inflanscen- 
ces of green, awnless spikekts. Occasional m disturbed . 
PW. 
Probably a Polynesian introduction, natiw to same- 
w b  inthe Old Waad tmpics. @ 
TA'U: Whistie 1384,3331a, 7654. 
Braehiaria subqudripara (Trin.) Hitchc. 
Low grass with awnless, obwid spikelets on scwral 
spreading branches of the rachis. Occasional in lawns 
a d  othed disburbad places. 
A modan intmduction, native to sormwhm in the Old 
World tropics. 
TA'U: (not C O W ) .  
Cenchrue echinatue L. [sand bur] vao tuitui 
Mediun-sized gtass with mbmmhed spikes of but-like 
fruits with hard spines. Common in disturbed coastal 
areas. 
A modem b&r&&m, d v e  to tropical Amaica. 
TA'U: Y\11y:ka 91 10; A. Hairis 70 (as.); Hanis 19,307 
(ns.), 335; Whistla V64. 
Centoeteccl lappace8 (L.) Dm. ssfa 
Btct grass with M, slightly rippled leaves and thy 
awnless spikelets in a spreading panicle. Commn in 
shady distwbed places and along forest trails, nported 
from neat sea kvel to 650 m elevatian. 
A Polynesian introduction, ranging fmm tropical mca 
to the Marqu6sss. 
TAU: Oarbcr 589, Yuncker 9100, 9135; Harris 120 
(-.I, 201,213 (ns.1, 220 (ns.); ~h is th  7623, n g i .  
Chlorie bar- (L.) Sw. [swoflm fm~asrrrs~l 
Enct gtsss with digitately arranged panick bwrches of 
awned, purplish spikelets. Common in dry, coastal 
areas. 
A modem introduction, native to tropical Arnezica 
T A U  Whistla 3600,7696. 
Chryeopopn r i e u l . ~  [golden b ~ ~ l  
@&.) Trih 
Low, mat-fanning gnss with awned, gmplhh spikelets 
bornc on erect, scapose panich. Cannnon in lawns and 
in dry, m y ,  distdxd places. 
Pmbably a Polynesian intlpdudigq native to the Old 
World tropics. 
TA'U: Whistler 3324,7634. 
Cdx l a q m + M  L. [Job's teus] sagasaga 
Tall, rPbust grass with latge Leaves and spikelets that 
form white to gray, beadlike bruits. Occasional to com- 
mon in wet disantzsd pkces. 
A Polynesian introduction, W e  to Asia. 
TAU: Yuncker 9283; Whistler 1361, 3310, 7970. 
Prostrate, mat-forming grsss with erect infl- 
usually bearing 4 digitately arranged, spicate branches. 
Cimmon in lawns and surmy, distutbed places near the 
axs t  
Probrbly rn early modem hhduction, ps ib ly  native 
to tropical Aftica. 
TA'U: Hanis 336; Whish  7907. 
cyrbcoccuanoMphyu11111 Shpf 
Wiun-sized grass with awnless spikelets m a n m w  
panick. Gammon in shady forest areas and distutbed 
places, #qafted from mat sea level to 750 m elevation. 
M i g a w s  ar a Polynesian h h h c t h ,  occlnring from 
Makysia to Ni. 
T A U  Hanis 166, Whistler 1393,7708. 
Cyrbeoccmntrig01111111 @&.) A. camus 
Smallefssssimilartotheabovespecies,butwithsnaller 
haws, shorter inflorescences, and hairy spikelets. Oc- 
c a s i d  m distded places. 
A modem introductipn, rntive to southeast Asia 
TA'U: Ymcker 91 14; H d s  334 (ns.); Whistler 7890. 
Iketyloctcnium aegyptium (L.) [beach wingtass] 
Wid.  
Low grass with a shmt inflansafm stalk bearing 1-5 
thick, digitately q e d  bwrhes of purplish, bristly 
spikelcts. Occasional in disturbed places, particularly m 
dry cuastal uers. 
A modern inttoduction, mtive to the OM World tropics. 
TA'U: Whisth 3686,7697. 
DigifPCt dlivir (Rctz.) Kd. 1-b gnrs~l 
Medium4z.ed to tall grass with multiple whorls of 
digihrely atranged panicle bnnches bearing awnless 
spikelcts. Common in plantations and waste places. 
A modem introduction, Mtive to Ash. 
TA'U: Whistle 3327,7763. 
Digitah borizontrlt W i .  
EtbCt g m a  with awnbss spikelets in digitately arranged 
p& brulchee beat@ scattered haits. Occasional in 
disturbed p h .  
A modem intmh&q mtive to tropical Aneaica. 
TA'U: Whistler 765 1. 
Digitaria radhm (Pnsl) Miq. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t d  dy fmm the ~~b vibge - and m u y  S d  gnss with awnless spikelets m 2-4 digitately ar- 
not found the par): bound&- b- of of ranged p d c l e  branches. Occasional m disturbed 
a m a t e  habitat. places, especially m coastal areas. A specimen h m  
Ta'u was identified as D. nu& S c b  (Veldcamp, pus. 
cannn), but a m  indistingubhble from D. rcrdicosa 
A Polynesian pFobably native rn tropical 
Asia. 
TA'U: Hams 30 (ns.), 353 (as.), 317 (ns.); Whistla 
1314,3326,7870,7953. 
Digitaria attigem Roth ex Roans & Schultas 
Medium-sized grass with paired spikelets on long 
brarrches anangcd subdigitately and spnadi little at 
maturity. Common along the coast and in sunny dis- 
tlxrbed places. 
A Polynesian htdwtion or indigenous, ranging from 
India to Hawai'i. 
TA'U. Y m c b  9125; Haais 317; Whistla 1388,7665. 
Echinochloa cdona (L.) Link [lunsle *I 
Erect gmss with awnless spikelets closely packed on 
several short panicle branches. Common in sunny dis- 
tutbed places and croplands. 
A d e m  introdudiaq native to the Old World tropics. 
T A U  Whistler 1348,3323,7875. 
Ekusine indicp (L.) Gautn. boost gas] ta'atasa 
Medimsized grass with shatly a d  spikelek in thick 
p a n i c l e ~ ( u s u a l l y 2 o a 3 0 f t h a n t m n i m a l w i ~  
one lower). Common in sunny distutbed places and 
roadsides. 
A Polynesian introduction, natiw to the OM World 
tropics. 
TA'U: Ymck~r9115,9136; M s  2,251 (ns.); A. Hafris 
72 (ns.); Whistla 13 1 1,7755. 
EmgrostkP tenella (L.) Beaw. [love grass] 
ex Roe.mes & schultes 
Delicate grass with narrow panicle bmnchcs bearing tiny 
Erect grass with a long, white, plumose panicle. Uncom- 
mon in d i s w  enas. 
Indigamus, peahps a natural ncad atrival, native to 
* 
mutlincast Asia. 
TA'U: Whistler 7892, 7909. Not reported &om within 
the park l%muhies. 
Ischarmum murinum Fawt. f. 
Small clump-forming grass with awned, yellowish 
spikelets in thick, paind spikes that do m t  separate at 
maturity. Uncommon on rocky coasts. 
Indigerrrws, also f d  m Tanga and N b .  
TA'U: Whi& 33 16,7567,7684. 
Leptum~ repens (.Forst, f.) R. Br. 
Small gaass with  now leaves, and spikekk embedded 
in a long, narrow, jointed rachis. Cormmn on rockyand 
Sandy sea fxasb. 
Indigemus, ranging from Ceylon to Hawai'i. 
TA'U: Whistler 1356,7545. 
Miscanthw Wul~ (Labill.) Warb. 
Tall grass a reed with a large, phanose inflorescmx 
having silky spikekts. Common m sunny places m the 
lowlads and m fanlands, rqmrtd from near sea level 
to 100m 
Indigenous, ranging from Micronesia to eastern 
Polynesia a 
TA'U: 705; Whistler 7883. 
Medium-sized grass with awned spikelets on several 
branches atising on the rachis. Cannnon m disturbed 
shady places, reported from neat sea level to high eleva- 
tioh 
flattened spikekts. Common m lawns and in sunny, a Polynesim *tian, -ic in dis- 
disturbed places. tribution. 
A modem inttoductian, native to the OM W d  tmpics. TA'U: Whigtla 3224,7590. 
TA'U: Yzllu:h 9169; Harris 3,339 (ns.); Whistler 1379, 
7908. Oplismenus hirtellw (L.) Beaw. 
Small-leaved grass with awned spikelets m subsessile 
E r i o e b  proam (Retz.) C. E. Hubb. clusters on the rachis. Occasional m sunny places and 
Narrow grass with a panicle of small, awnless spikelets -times in native coastal forest, nparted fnxn near 
having a conspicuous purple ring at the base. Occasional sea kvel to 250 m elevation. - 
in distuhd places. A modem introductim, p a h p  native fnxn Australia 
A modetn inttoducticm, native to the Old W d  tropics. to &t Asia. 
TAsU: Whistler 7587. TAW: Hanis 374; W h i s h  1402,3565. 
Paspdum eoqjugnbrnn Beagius [t-grass] vao lima Setaria glaucll (L.) Beauv. [rellow foxtail] 
Creeping grass with flat, round spikelets on a pit of S d  gnss witha dense, yellow cylindrical infloresce~x 
spreading, tsnninal intlort8cmcc branches. Common bearing qPpilrelets subtended by basal bristles. Oc- 
to abundant in uoplands, pas-, and sunny disturbed c a s i d  m distudd places. 
places. A modun introducticm, native to the Old World ttapics. 
A native to Wid TAU: Whisth 3691,7582. Seen only in Tah Village, 
TA'U: Ymcker 9233; Hanis 95, 354; Whistla 3306, and possibly not yet f d  within the park boundaties. 
- 
753 1. 
sorghum audaaellsc (Piper) Stapf 
fhbriatum Kunth [ f f & e  pasplhml ~ d ,  e n ~ f  a m d  grass with leaves spotted with putple, 
Mediunsized gmss with several panicle bmnches bear- snd large, brown, awned (or sometimes awnless) 
ing two mws of f l a t t ad  spikaets with fingad margins. spikelets. Uncunmon in disturbed places. 
Occasianal on roadsides a d  in distmbed places. A modun introduction, possibly Mtive to the Medites- 
A modem inttoduction, native to tropical M c a .  ranean &ca. 
TA'U: Whistler 7955. Seen d y  in Ta'u Village, and TA'U: Whistle 7579. Seen cmly in Si'ufaga, and probably 
possibly not f d  within the park boundaties. rrot f d  wi* thc park bomdaries. 
Paspdum orbicdare Farst. f. Sporobdue dinader (Retz.) P. Beaw. [dropseedl 
Medium-sized grass with the rachis bearing sewral Chmped gtass with lineat leaves and a nanow c y M -  
spreading branches of flattend spikebts. Catrtmon in crl panicle having ahoa dscending bmnchcs bearing 
wet places, nparted from neat sea level to high eleva- awnless spikebts from which the brown seeds drop. 
ticm. Cunmon m lawns and distxabed p h .  
Indigenous, w i d e  fran southeast Asia to Hawai'i. A modem inhnhhq native to tropical Amcaica. 
TA'U. Whistler 1365,1395,3307,7635,7976. TA'U: whisk 3329,7974. 
Pasprrlum eetaceum Mi&. StenotPphnnn mierrurthum (Dew.) C. E. Hubb. 
Grass with a solitaty idomeme b d  on the apex of Mediun-sized gmss with latmolate leaves and spikelets 
the rachis, and round, flattened spikelets. Occasional in embedded in a thickened unjointed rachis. Uncommon 
dismbed phces. onsandyshons. 
I 
A modern inltoduction, native to North Amaica. Indigenous, widespread from s o u h a s t  Asia to the 
TA'U: Whistkx 7584. Society Islmde. 
Paspdum urvillei Steudel TA'U: Y u d w  9109; Whistla 7544. lv-Y giassl 
Tall grass with w v d  larg pa&k beating Th-hv* p d  f.1 R o m &  sch&f% 
flattened, hairy, round spikclets. Uncommon in dis- Prostrate grass with pdxsmt, lriaceolate leaves and a 
tutbea p h .  fruit which at maturity is a r c l d  within thc subtending 
A -tive to t topid  ack bract. Occasional on sandy shores. 
T A ~ J :  \~hisw 7578. ~ e e n  dY - the 4 boat Migmous, widespread from southeast Asia to the 
hatbor at Si'ufaga (Ta'u Village), and m b l y  not oc- Turnohm. 
curring within the park bouddes. TA'U: Whisth 1324,7546. 
Paspdum vaginatam Sw. Zoysia tenuitdin Willd. ex T x h  [temple gtassl 
Clumpfambrg grass with the iachis bearing two ter- SmaIl, nryt-frmning grass with nutow, involute leaves 
mind branches, but flowering infrequently. Common and a short spike bearing tiny awnless spikelcts. Com- 
alcmgeshvniesandanmckyarsardy~. ~faamirylawnsmvillagesandbecaingnatural-  
probsbl,, E~ ~entllopk in ized m coastal areas. 
distribution A modem intiduction, native to Asia. 
T A U  Haub 73,305; Whistler 1360,7570. TA'U: Whisth 7535. 
TACCACEAE flowers lhammm in lowlad to montane forest, 
repaPttd ftan 250 to 800 m elevation. 
Tacca leontopttdoides (L.) Kuntze masos TA'U: Whistler 7935. 
Enct sternleas herb with taU, deeply dissected basal ?a 
leaves and flowers and fLUits b0l-x~ atop a h g ,  Z i a l C i k m b e t  (L-) f.  E. Smith 'avapui 
longitudinally grooved scape. Camrrron in littoral to Mediun-sized ginger with scperote leafy snd flowering 
lowland forest, npoPted 60m neat sea level to 200 m stalks, the latter with red termid btrrcts subtending ir 
elevation fragrant white flowers. Occasional in sewndary forest 
A Polynesian intFodudion or possibly indigemup, rang- and ~ h t i - v  nportbd fran level to 600 
ing fi-un Mia to Hawai'i. elevation. 
TAW C3* 653; Yuncka 9027; Whistler 7780. A Polynesian introduction, widesptesd fkam tropical 
Asia to Hawai'i. 
ZINGIBE~~CIwE TA'U: C3arba 689; Whistk 1334,1401,7603. 
Geanthuearvuga (Sean) Las. 
Tall ginger with red stuns, altanate IanceoLate leaves, 
andshortflowedingstrlksbeasingrsdbactsando~ange 
Abrus precatorius 
WA-1 
Acalypha lanceolata 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Achyranthes aspera 
(AMARANTHA-1 
Acronychia heterophylla 
(RUTACEAE) 
Acronychia retusa 
(RUTACEAE) 
Acrostichum aureum 
(ADIANTACEAE) 
Adenanthera pavonina 
PABA-) 
Adenostemma viscosum 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Adiantum philppense 
(AD1 ANTACEAE) 
Ageratum c o n p i d e s  
(ASTERACEAE) 
Aglaia samoensis 
(MELIA-1 
Agrostophyllum megalurum 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Aleurites molucuma 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Allophylus timoriensis 
(SAPINDACEAE) 
Alphitonia zizyphoides 
(RHAMNA-) 
Alternanthera sessile 
A N T H A W )  
Alysicarpus vaginalis 
PABA-) 
Alyxia bradedoleo 
(-A) 
Alyxia stellata 
(APOCYNACEAE) 
Amaranthus viridis 
(AMARANTHAC-1 
Amorphophallus paeoniifolius 
WA-) 
Aneilima vitienee 
(COMMELINACEAE) 
Angjopteris eveda 
W T T I A - )  
Antidesma sphaeroearpum 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Antrophyum datum 
(VITTARIAW) 
Appendicula bradeosa 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Artluopteris npens 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Ascarinn difisa 
(CHLORANTHACEAE) 
Asplenium austmlasicum 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Aspknium cuneatum 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium feejeense 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium horridum 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium ineiticium 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium laserpitiifolium 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium marattioides 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Aspknium multifklum 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium d d u s  
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium p d p d o n  
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Aspknium powellii 
(As- 
Aspledurn tenerum 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Asplenium unilaterale 
(ASPLENIACEAE) 
Astmnidium pickeringii 
(MELASTOMCEAE) 
Atuna racemcrsar 
(CHRYSOBALANACEAE) 
Axonopus fissifolius 
(POACEAE) 
Barringtonia asiatica 
(BARRINGTONIACEAE) 
Barringtonia samoensis 
(BARRINGTONIACEAE) 
Bidens alba 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Bidens pilosa 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Bischofia javanica 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Blechnum orientale 
(BLECHNACEAE) 
Blechnum vukanicum 
(BLECHNACEAE) 
Blechum bmwnei 
(ACANTHACEAE) 
Boerhavia repens 
(NY CTAOINACEAE) 
Bolbitis palustris 
(AD1 ANTACEAE) 
Brachiaria mutica 
(POACEAE) 
Brachiaria paspaloides 
(POA-) 
Brachiaria subquodripam 
(POACEAE) 
Bulbophyllum betchei 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Bulbophyllum longiscapurn 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Bulbophyllum pachyanthum 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Bulbophyllum samoanum 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Bulbophyllum savdiense 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
C d p i n i a  maor  
(PABACEAE) 
Calanthe hdoleuca 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Calanthe triplicata 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Calophyllum inophyllum 
(CLUSIACEAE) 
Calophyllum neo-ebudicum 
(CLUSIACEAE) 
Cananga odorata 
(ANNONACEAE) 
C a d u r n  vitiense 
(BURSERACEAE) 
Canavalia cathartics 
(FABA-1 
Canavalia m a  
PABA-) 
Canna indica 
(CANNACEAE) 
Canthium memllii 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Capparis cordifolia 
(CAPPARACEAE?) 
Carica papaya 
(CARICACEAE) 
Cassytha filiformis 
(CASSYTHACEAE) 
Celtis harperi 
(ULMA-1 
Cenchrus echinatus 
(POA-) 
Centella asiatica 
(APIACEAE) 
Cenhteca lappacea 
( P O A W )  
Cerbera manghas 
(-A=) 
Chamaesyce a tdo  
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Chamnesya hirta 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
C hnmcresya hypericifolia 
(EUPHORBIACEWEi) 
Chamaesyce prostrata 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
C hamaesyce thymifolia 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
C hloris barbata 
(POA-1 
Christella dentata 
(THEL-A-) 
C hristella harveyi 
(THELYPTERIDACEAE) 
Chrysopogon aciculatus 
(POA-1 
Citronella samoensis 
(ICACINACEAE) 
Citrus macroptera 
(RUTACEAE) 
Clerodendrum buchananii 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Clemdendrum chineuse 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Cledendrum inerme 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Clidemia hirta 
(MELASTOMA-) 
Cocos nucifera 
Coelogyne lycastddes 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Coix lacryma-jobi 
( P O A W )  
Colubrina asiatica 
(RHAMNA-1 
Commelina d im=  
(COMMELINACEAE) 
C o d a  aspera 
(BORAOINACEAE) 
Cordyline f r u t h a  
(AOAVACEAE) 
Coryphopteris sp. 
W-A-1 
Crassocephalum crepidioides 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Crotalaria retusa 
PABA-) 
Cryptoetylis arachnites 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Ctenopteris contigua 
(POLYPODIACEAE) 
Ctenopteris seemand 
(POLYPODIACEAE) 
Ctenopteris tenuieecta 
(POLYPODI ACEAE) 
Cucumis melo 
(CUCURBITACEAE) 
Cyathea decurrens 
(CYATHEACEAE) 
Cyathea lunulata 
(CYATHEACEAE) 
Cyathea vaupePi 
(CYATHEACEAE) 
Cyathula prostrata 
(AMARANTHA-) 
Cycloeorus interruptus 
CIrHEL-A-1 
Cpodon dactylon 
(POACEAE) 
Cyperus compmms 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Cyperus rotundus 
(c-) 
Cyperus stobniferus 
( C m - 1  
Cypholophus mpcrocephahs 
(URTICACEAE) 
Cyrtandra angusthenom 
(OESNERIACEAE) 
Cyrtandra pukhella 
(OESNERIACEAE) 
Cyrtandra ~pmans i s  
(OESNERIACEAE) 
CyFtrurdrasp. 
(OESNERIACEAE) 
Cyrbooccum oxyphyllum 
(POA-) 
Cyrtoaxcum trigonum 
(POACEAE) 
Dactybctenium aegyptium 
0A-l 
Davallia graeffei 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Davallia solida 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Dendmbium biflorum 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Dendrobium drrtylodes 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Dendrobium glomeriflorum 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Dendrobium samoense 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Dendmbium sladei 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Dendmnide harveyi 
(URTICACEAE) 
Dendrolobium umbellaturn 
( F A B A W )  
Derris trifoliata 
(FABACEW 
Desmodium heterocarpon 
PABA-) 
Desmodium incanum 
@=A=) 
Desmodium tortuosum 
PABA-) 
Desmodium triflorum 
(FABACEAE) 
Dicksonia brackenridgei 
(CYATHEACEAE) 
Didymoplexis micrdenia 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Digitaria ciliaris 
( P O A W )  
Digitaria horizontalis 
(PQACEQE) 
Digitaria radicosa 
(POA-1 
Digitaria setigera 
(POACEAE) 
Dioscorea bulbifera 
(DIOSCOREACEAE) 
Dioacmrea pentaphylla 
(DIOSCOREACEAE) 
Diospyiw elliptica 
(EBENACEAE) 
Diospyros samoensis 
(EBENACEAE) 
DipWum bulbiferum 
(ATHYRIACEAE) 
Diplazium harpeodea 
(ATHYRIACEAE) 
Diplazium proliferum 
(ATHYRIACEAE) 
Diplocaulobium fiPlobum 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Doryopteris concolor 
(ADIANTIACEAE) 
Dryopteris arborescens 
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
Dymxylum huntii 
(MELLA-1 
Dysoxylum samoense 
(MELLA-1 
Echinochloacdona 
(POACEAE) 
Eclipta plostrata 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Elseocarpus tonganus 
(ELAEOCARPACEAE) 
E laphoghum reineckei 
(LOMARIOPSIDACEAE) 
Elatostema c u p ~ v i r i &  
(URTICACEAE) 
Elatodema grandifolium 
(URTICACEAE) 
Elatostema scabriusculum 
(LJRTICACJEAE) 
ElattostPchya f*ta 
(SAPlNDACEAE) 
Electcharis dulcis 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Eleusine indica 
(POACEAE) 
Embelia vaupelii 
(MYRSINACEAE) 
Emilia aonchifolia 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Endiandra elaemarpa 
(LAURA-) 
Entada phaseoloides 
PABA-) 
Epiblastus sciadanthus 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Epipremnum pinnatum 
(ARA-1 
Eragrostis tenelh 
(POACEAE) 
Erechtites valerianifolia 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Eriochloa procera 
( P O A W )  
Erythrina variegata 
@'=A=) 
E r y t M e s  oxyglossp 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Erythrodes parvula 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Euodia samoensis 
(RUTACEAE) 
Euphorbia cyathophora 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Fagraea berteroana 
(LOGANIACEAE) 
Faradaya amicorum 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Ficus g o d e f f '  
(MORA-) 
Ficus obliqua 
(MORA-) 
Ficus prolixa 
(MORA-1 
Ficus scabra 
(MoRA-) 
Ficus tinctoria 
(-0RA-I 
Fimbrietylb cymosa 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Fimbristylis dichotoma 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Flacourtia rukam 
(FLACOURTIACEAE) 
Flickingeria comata 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Flueggea flexuosa 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Freycinetia reineckei 
(PANDANACEAE) 
Freycinetia storckii 
(PANDANACEAE) 
Gahnia vitiensis 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Garcinia myrtifolia 
(CLUSIACEAE) 
Garuga floribunda 
(BURSERACEAE) 
Geanthus cermga 
(ZINGIBERACEAE) 
Genioetoma rupestre 
(LOOANIACEAE) 
Geophila repens 
(RUB1 ACEAE) 
Glochidion ramiflorum 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Gbmera montana 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Grammitis conformis 
(POLYPODIACEAE) 
Grammitis hookeri 
(POLYPODI ACEAE) 
Gmwia crenata 
(TILIACEAE) 
Guettarda speciosa 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Gynochtodes epiphyticrr 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Habenaria vaupelii 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Hedyotis biIlora 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Hedyotis foetida 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Heliconia laufao 
(HELICOMACEAE) 
Helidmpium p m m b e n s  
(BORAGINACEAE) 
Hemigraphis allternata 
(ACANTHACEAE) 
H e r n d i a  moerenhoutiana 
(HERNANDIACEAE) 
Hernandia nymphaeifolia 
(HERNAPJDIACEAE) 
Hetaeria oblongifoh 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Hetaeria whitmei 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Hibiscus abelmoschus 
( M A L V A W )  
Hibiscus tiliaceus 
( M A L V A r n )  
Hoya australis 
(ASCLEPIADACEAE) 
Hoya pottsii 
(ASCLEPIADACEAE) 
Hoya sp. 
(ASCLEPIADACEAE) 
Humata heterophylla 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Humata polypodioides 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Hymenophyllum imbricatum 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Hymenophyllum polyanthos 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Hypslepis aspidioides 
(HYPOLEPIDACEAE) 
Imperata conferta 
( P O A W )  
Indigofem sut'fruticosa 
WA-1 
Inocarpus fagifer 
PABA-1 
Ipomoea littoralis 
( C O N v O L V U L A ~ )  
Ipomoea macrantha 
(CONVOLVULACEAE) 
Ipomoea pes-caprae 
(CONVOLVULACEAE) 
Ischaemum murinum 
(POACEAE) 
Jasminum Wymum 
(OLEACEAE) 
Justicia prscumbens 
(ACANTHACEAE) 
Kbinhovia hospita 
(STERGULIACEAE) 
Korthalsella horneanum 
(WSCACEBE) 
Kyllinga brwifolia 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Kyllinga nemoralis 
(CYBEBACEAE) 
Laportea inbrrupta 
(URTICACEAE) 
Lastreopsis davalloides 
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
Lepturus repens 
PA-) 
Leucaena leueocephala 
(FDA-) 
Leucas decemdentata 
(LAMIA-) 
Leucostqgia pallida 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Limwphila fragrans 
(SCROPHULARIACEAE) 
LindeFnia crustacea 
(SCROPHULARIACEAE) 
Lindsaea harveyi 
(LINDSAEACEAE) 
Lindsaea p d f i c a  
(LINDSAEACEAE) 
Lindssest p u k h  
(LINDSAEACEAE) 
Lidsaea  repens 
(LINDSAEACEAE) 
Liparis condylobulbon 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Liparia mataanensis 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Lomagramma cordi pi nna 
(LOMARIOPSIDACAE) 
Ludwigia hyssopifola 
(ONAGRACEAE) 
Ludwigia odovdvis 
(ONAOMCEAE) 
Luffa cylindrica 
(CUCURBITACEAE) 
Lunathyrium japonicum 
(ATHYRIACEAE) 
Lycopodium carinatum 
(LY COPODIACEAE) 
Lycopodium cernuum 
(LY COPODIACEAE) 
Lycopodium phlegmaria 
(LY COPODIACEAE) 
Lycopodium squarrosum 
(LY COPODIACEAE) 
Macaranga harveyana 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Macaranga stipulosa 
(EUPHORBIACEAE) 
Macropiper puberulum 
(PIPERACEME) 
Macropiper timothianum 
(PIPERACEAE) 
Macrothelypteris po1ypodiode.s 
(THELYPTERIDACEAE) 
Macrothelypteris t o d a n a  
(THELYPTERIDACEAE) 
Maesa tabacifolia 
(MYRSINACEAE) 
Malaxis mupinata 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Malaxis munoensis 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Malaxis sp. 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Mapania mrrcr~cephala 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Mariscus cyperinus 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Mariscus javanicus 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Mariscus aeemannianus 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Mariscus sumatrensis 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Maudia australis 
(VRTICACEAE) 
Medinilla samoensis 
(MELASTOMACEAE) 
Mdusanthera samoensis 
(ICACINACEAE) 
Melastoma denticulatum 
(MELASTOMACEAE) 
Melicytus samoensis 
(VIOLACEAE) 
Melochia aristata 
(STERCULIACEAE) 
Memmia peltata 
(C0NV0LVULACEAE) 
Meryta macmphylla 
(ARALIACEAE) 
Microlepia speluncae 
(DENNSTAEDTIACEAE) 
Micromelum minutum 
(RUTACEAE) 
Microsorium sybaticum 
(POLYPODI ACEAE) 
Mikania micrantha 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Mimosa pudica 
@=A=) 
Miscanthus floridulus 
( P O A W )  
Moerenboutia heteromorpha 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Morinda citrifolia 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Morinda myrtifolia 
(RmA-1 
Mucunn gigpntea 
(PABA-) 
Mucuna glabra 
PABA-) 
Muswnda raiateensis 
(RmA-1 
Myristica fatua 
(MYRISTICACEAE) 
Neonnuclea lorsteri 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Nephrolepis Biserrata 
(DAVAUIACEAE) 
Nephrolepis hirmtula 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Oleandra neriiformis 
(DAVALLIACEAE) 
Omalanthus nutans 
(EUPHOrnIACEAE) 
Opercmlinra turgethum 
(CONVOL'ACEAE) 
Ophioglossum pendulum 
(OBMIOGEOSSACEAE) 
Ophioghurn  reticulatum 
(OPHIOGLOSSACEAE) 
Oplismenus cornpositus 
(POACEAE) 
OpPsmenus hidellus 
( P Q A W )  
Oxalis barrelieri 
(OXALIDACEAE) 
Oxalis corniculata 
(OXALIDACEAE) 
Palaquium atehlinii 
(SAPOTACEAE) 
Pandanus tectorius 
(PANDANACEAE) 
Paspalum conjugatum 
WAC==) 
Paspalum fimbriatum 
(POACEAE) 
Paspalum orbiiulare 
(POACEAE) 
Paspalum setaceum 
( P O A W )  
Paspalum urvillei 
( P O A W )  
Paspalum vaginatum 
(POA-) 
Passiflora foetida 
(PASSIFLORACEAE) 
Pepemmia leptostachya 
(PIPERACEAE) 
Pepemmia pellucida 
(PIPERACEAE) 
Peristylus t ~ n t i f o l i u s  
(ORCHPDACEAE) 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Phaius tsmkarvilleae 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Phreatia micrantha 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Phreatia neocaledonica 
(ORCHPDACEAE) 
Phyllanthus amarus 
(EWWORBIACEAE) 
Phy lb thus  urinaria 
('EWPHORBIACEAE) 
Phylhnthus virgatus 
(EUPHOWBIACEAE) 
Physalis angulata 
(SOWACEAE) 
Pipturus argenteus 
(URTICACEAE) 
Pimnia g m d s  
(NYCTAOINACEAE) 
Pimnia urnbellifera 
(NYCTAOINACEAE) 
Pityrogramma brackenridgei 
(ADIANTIACEAE) 
Pneumatopteris magnifSca 
(THELYPTERIDACEAE) 
Pneumatopteris sp. 
(THELYFTERIDACEAE) 
Polygala paniculata 
(POLYOALACEAE) 
Polypodium sp. 
(POLYPODI ACEAE) 
Polyscias samoensis 
(ARALIACEAE) 
Polystichum aculeatum 
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
Pometia pinnata 
(SAF'INDACEAE) 
Portulaca lutea 
(PORTULACACEAE) 
Portulaca oleracea 
(PORTULACACEAE) 
Portulaca quadrifida 
(PORTULACACEAE) 
Portulaca samoensis 
(PORTULACACEAE) 
Premna serratifolia 
(VERBENACEAE) 
k r i s  pedunculata 
(URTICACEAE) 
Pseudelephantopus spicatus 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Pseuderia ramom 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Psidium gusjava 
(MYRTACEAE) 
Psilotum complanatum 
(PSILOTACEME) 
Psychotria garberiana 
(RUB1 ACEAE) 
Psychotria insularurn 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Pteris comans 
(ADIANTACEAE) 
Pteris ensiformis 
(ADIANTACEAE) 
Pteris prrifiaa 
(AD1 ANTACEAE) 
Pterh tripartita 
(ADIANTACEQE) 
Pteris vaupelii 
(ADIANTACEAE) 
Pueraria lobata 
(PABA-) 
Pycreus polystachyos 
(CYPERACEAE) 
P y d a  adna?pcens 
(POLYPODIACEAE) 
Reynoldsia lanutoensis 
( A m - )  
Rhus taitensia 
(ANACARDI ACEAE) 
Rhynchospora corymbosa 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Rorippa sarmentosa 
(BRASSICACEAE) 
Rouria minor 
(CONNARACEAE) 
Ruellia prostrata 
(ACANTHACEAE) 
Ruellia t u b e m  
(ACANTHACEAE) 
Sarcopygme paufka 
WBIA(JEAE) 
SCBLevola taccada 
(000DENIACEAE) 
Schizaea diehobma 
( S m - 1  
Scleria lithoaperma 
(--) 
Scleria polycarpa 
( C m - )  
Scleria ternstris 
( C r n C E A E )  
Selaginella laxa 
(SELAGINELLACEAE) 
Selaginella whitmeei 
(SELAOINELLACEAE) 
Senna tom 
(FABA-1 
Sesuvium portulacastrum 
(AIZOACEAE) 
Setaria glawaa 
( P O A W )  
Sida rhsmbifolia 
(MALVACW) 
Sida samoensb 
(MALVACM) 
Sigesbeckia orientalis 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Solanurn americanum 
(SOLANACEAE) 
Sorghum sudanense 
(POACEW 
Spathoglottis plicata 
(ORCXIDAQEAE) 
Spermacme assurgens 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Sphaerostephanos invisus 
(THELYPTERIDACEAE) 
Sphaemtephanos reineckei 
(THELYPTERIDACEAE) 
Sphenomeris chinensis 
(LINDSAEACEBE) 
Spombolus diander 
(PoA-1 
Stachytarpheta jamaicensis 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Stachytargheta urticifolia 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Stenotaphrum micranthum 
(POACEAE) 
Sterculia fanaiho 
(STERCULIACEAE) 
Stictocardia tilii folia 
(CONVOLVULACEAE) 
Streblus antbpophagorum 
(MORACEAE) 
Synedmlla nodiflorn 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Syzygium camlineme 
(MYRTACEAE) 
Syzygium clusiifolium 
(MYRTACEAE) 
Syzygium dealatum 
(MYRTACEAE) 
Syzygtum hsphyuoides 
(MYRTACEAE) 
(MYRTACEAE) 
Syzygium samoense 
( I M Y R T A ~ )  
Tacaa hto~petaloides 
(TACCACEAE) 
Taehphy lhm sp. 
(ORCXIBACEAE) 
Tapenna sambucina 
(RUBIACEAE) 
Tectaria chrysotricha 
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
Tectaria k u r r e n s  
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
Tectaria setchellii 
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
Tectada stearnsii 
(ASPIDIACEAE) 
T e p M a  purpurea 
(FABACEAE) 
Terminalia catappa 
(COMBRETACEAE) 
Terminalia richii 
(COMBRIETACEAE) 
Thesgesia populnea 
mVA-1  
Thrixspermum graeffei 
(ORWDACEAE) 
Thuarea involuta 
( P O A W )  
Torulinium odoratum 
(CYPERACEAE) 
Tournefortia argentea 
(BORAOINACEAE) 
%ma cannabina 
WMAQEAE) 
Trichomanee apiifolium 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
'Mchomanes asa-grayi 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes assimile 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes bipundatum 
(HYMENOPHYLLACZAE) 
Trichomanes boryanum 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes dentatum 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes endlicherianum 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes humile 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes intermedium 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichomanes saxifragoides 
(HYMENOPHYLLACEAE) 
Trichospermum richii 
(TILIACEAE) 
Tridax procumbens 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Riumfetta procumbens 
(TILIACEAE) 
Triumfetta rhomboidea 
(TILIACEAE) 
Uraria lagopodoides 
(FABACEAE) 
Urena lobata 
(MALVACEAE) 
Vaginularia angustissima 
(VITTARIACEAE) 
V d c i n w e a  
(ASTERACEAE) 
Vigna marina 
(FABACEAE) 
Vitex trifolia 
(VERBENACEAE) 
Vittaria elongata 
(VITTARIACEAE) 
Vittaria scmlopendrina 
(VITTARIACEAE) 
Vrydagzenea samoana 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Vrydagzenea vitiensis 
(ORCHIDACEAE) 
Weinmannia aMnis 
(CUNONIACEAE) 
Wollastonia biflora 
(ASTERACEAE) 
Zehneria grayana 
(CUCURBITACEAE) 
Zehneria samoensis 
(CUCURBITACEAE) 
Zephrynathes rosea 
(AMARYLLIDACEAE) 
Zingiber zerumbet 
(ZINOIBERACEAE) 
Zoysia tenuifolia 
(POACEAE) 
Figure 1. South Ta'u coast viewed from the southwest corner. 
Figure 2. South Ta'u coast viewed from the southeast comer. 
Figure 3. Laufuti terrace with spectacular Laufuti Canyon on the coast. 
Figure 4. Luatele Crater at the northeast corner of the park. 
Figure 5. Volcanic cones east of Mt. Lata. 
Figure 6 .  Majestic marine cliffs on the southeast comer of the island. 
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Figure 8. Coastal lava flow at the southwest corner of the island. 

Figure 11. Coral-rubble beach on the east coast of the island. 
Figure 12. Sandy beach on the northwest coast of the island (outside the park boundaries). 
Figure 13. Talus slope covered with Wollastonia biflora at southeast comer of the island. 
Figure 14. Pandanus thickets at north end of the east coast (outside the park boundaries). 
Figure 15. Barringtonia littoral forest on the east coast of the island. 
Figure 16. Dysoxylum lowland forest on the east coast of the 
island. 
Figure 17. Laufuti Canyon with disclimax vegetation on the 
steep walls. 
Figure 18. Storm damaged Syzygium inophylloides trees 
in lowland forest above Fale'ulu. 
Figure 19. Streambed vegetation above Laufuti Falls at 300 m elevation. 

Figure 22. Summit scrub east of Mt. Lata, showing scattered trees. 

